
1.	ULRICH  GREUBGREUBULRICH #684 b. bef 1749, Lotzwyl (BE), 4932, ref: 432, m. BARBARA MADLIGERMADLIGERBARBARA #683, b. bef 1751, ref: 432.  ULRICH died Lotzwyl (BE), 4932.  name as GRAUB, GRASB (GRAÜB) Don't know exactly when or by who the spelling was changed to GREUB. It looks like not everyone changed the spelling.
				Children:
	  	2.	i	JOHANNES GREUBGREUBJOHANNES #685 b. 16 Feb 1769.

Second Generation

2.	JOHANNES GREUBGREUBJOHANNES #685 also known as: (GRAÜB) b. 16 Feb 1769, Lotzwyl, CH4932, BE, Suisse, ref: 216, m. 24 Jul 1788, ANNA MARIA  GREUBGREUBANNA MARIA #686, also known as: (GRAÜB) b. 8 Jan 1769, Lotzwyl (BE),4932, (daughter of Johannes GRAÜBGRAÜBJohannes #2499 and Barbara SprengSprengBarbara #2500) ref: 216, d. Lotzwyl (BE),4932.  JOHANNES died Lotzwyl (BE),4932.  (GRAÜB) ANNA: (GRAÜB).
				Children:
	  	3.	i	JOHANNES (GRAÜB) GREUBGREUBJOHANNES (GRAÜB) #687 b. 21 Sep 1788.
	 	  	ii	Hans Jakob (GRAÜB) GREUBGREUBHans Jakob (GRAÜB) #1794 b. 19 Sep 1790, Lotzwyl, CH4932, BE, Suisse, ref: 108A.

Third Generation

3.	JOHANNES (GRAÜB) GREUBGREUBJOHANNES (GRAÜB) #687 b. 21 Sep 1788, Lotzwyl (BE),4932, ref: 108, occupation Taileur, m. (1) 1 Oct 1810, in Lotzwyl (BE),4932, SUZANNE PFISTERPFISTERSUZANNE #688, b. 28 May 1786, ref: 108, d. 4 Aug 1829, Lotzwyl (BE),4932, m. (2) 1 Mar 1832, in Lotzwyl, CH4932, BE, Suisse, Anna Barbara LuchsingerLuchsingerAnna Barbara #689, b. 1796, Schwanden (GL), 8762, d. 31 Oct 1856, Lotzwyl (BE),4932.  JOHANNES died Apr 1854, Sheridan, MO.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Johann Jakob Daniel GREUBGREUBJohann Jakob Daniel #1703 b. 28 Nov 1811, Lotzwyl (BE),4932, ref: 54B, occupation fiance en 1831.
	 	  	ii	Jakob GREUBGREUBJakob #1704 b. 13 Mar 1822, Lotzwyl (BE),4932, ref: 54A.
	  	4.	iii	RUDOLPH GREUBGREUBRUDOLPH #251 b. 29 Dec 1823.
	  	5.	iv	Hans Ulrich GREUBGREUBHans Ulrich #1705 b. 20 Oct 1832.
	 	  	v	Elisabeth GREUBGREUBElisabeth #1792 b. 5 Jul 1838, Lotzwyl (BE),4932, ref: 54C, m. X. (Rochracher) RohracherRohracherX. (Rochracher) #1793, ref: 54C, d. Sheridan, MO.  Elisabeth died Sheridan, MO.

Fourth Generation

4.	RUDOLPH GREUBGREUBRUDOLPH #251 b. 29 Dec 1823, Lotsvil, Bern., SWITZ., ref: 54, occupation Druggist, farmer, m. 15 May 1836/46, in Lotsvile, Bern Switzerland,   (Wynigen 3352)?, ELIZABETH AFFOLTERAFFOLTERELIZABETH #250, b. 7 Oct 1821, Koppigen, Canton of Bern, Switz., (daughter of JAKOB AFFOLTERAFFOLTERJAKOB #691 and ELIZABETH BAUMBERGERBAUMBERGERELIZABETH #690) ref: 55, occupation talent for singing, d. 26 Aug 1885, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.  RUDOLPH died 2 Mar 1883, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Burlington Cem.  Longmont, CO.  name: Rudolf ;   born: 11 Oct 1824 and 30 Aug 1822 ELIZABETH: ELIZABETH AFFOLTER (55), born 7 Oct 1821 in Koppigen, Switzerland, was married to RUDOLPH GREUB (54) on 15 May 1836 at Lotsvil in Canton of Bern, near the Lake of Bienne. (Translated from registration at Bureau of Records, Koppigen.)  RUDOLPH died 2 Mar 1882 or 1883 at 60 years of age and ELIZABETH on 26 or 29 Aug 1885. They were buried in Burlington Cemetery, Colorado.

	RUDOLPH was a druggist in Switz but when he reached Buchanan Co, MO, he became a farmer.  ELIZABETH had a talent for singing.  In 1852 the family came to the United States by sailing vessel, being forty days on the voyage, landing at New Orleans.  They first settled in Illinois, but in 1863 they moved to St. Joseph, MO.

	In May 1864 they started by oxen team for Colorado.  There was a caravan leaving St. Joseph which they joined.  The second morning RUDOLPH and another family man were disgusted because it took so long to get started in the morning, so they took off by themselves. The GREUBS had four wagons-two large and two small, eight oxen, 40 head of cattle and seven sheep, plus a dog and a pony.  Someone stole the pony which left the girls on foot to herd the cows.  An Indian killed the dog.  The Indian climbed on the tongue of the wagon and looked in.  The dog was sleeping under the wagon and jumped up, caught the Indian by the collar and jerked him backward.  The other Indians made so much fun of him that he followed the wagon for a week before he killed the dog.

	It was a tiresome trip, some days they only traveled 10 miles as the stock had to eat as they traveled.  The feed was plentiful.  Always the fear of Indians.  They were between two Indian raids.  Great-grandmother (ELIZABETH BAUMBERGER) (111) was very religious.  At night she always placed her loved ones in "God's care" not knowing if they would be alive the next morning.

	Now they are in Colorado, must cross the Platte River to get to the cabin awaiting them. The wagons were too big for the ferry across the Platte River and had to be unloaded, dismantled and used as rafts.  The two Irishmen who ran the ferry had to swim with the cattle to make them cross.  They were two days unloading and re-loading.  It was near the present site of Platteville that she gave birth to a little girl who died and was buried in an unmarked grave.

	It took four months to reach JACOB AFFOLTER'S home in Boulder Co.  RUDOLPH traded a team and a wagon for 160 acres, at Hay Stack Mountain, one-half mile north of the present site of NI WOT and the land has been farmed by his descendants for more than 100 years.  NI WOT was the Indian name for the Left Hand Creek, which is a branch of the St. Vrain, the junction being near Longmont, and its fertile valley between the St. Vrain and Boulder.  The cabin was built by JACOB AFFOLTER in 1860 on the land he had homesteaded.

	He got homesick for Old Missouri.  He, wife, and several children went back to Missouri. RUDOLPH GREUB's moved in but did not homestead - later RUDOLPH bought or traded for the 160 acres of land where Glen Knaus now lives (1965).

	February 16, 1878, AFFOLTER sold his claim to Christain Nelson.  It was sold to Norman and Ernest Gehring, March 4, 1901 for $3000.    The two brothers and three sisters lived in the cabin till 1909.  Was sold to the Dodd brothers in 1940.  Fred AFFOLTER (Ann's Father) so the record shows, homesteaded on adjoining land May 15, 1866 - later moved to the farm southwest of Longmont.  ELIZABETH Baumberger, and MARY GREUB kept house for Fred.

	He taught Mary how to write English.  There is a story told that I am not sure of that RUDOLPH GREUB traded a team of horses for the 160 acres where Glen Knaus lives.  The log cabin is still standing.  Another story that I can't verify is that ELIZABETH AFFOLTER while waiting for wagons to be unloaded and reloaded gave birth to a baby girl, that she died at birth and was buried there. Another story is that she was born after they landed, lived to be nine months old, was buried some place in the Burlington Cemetery.

	Fred AFFOLTER was going to make Cheese like they did in Switzerland.  Had a big copper kettle (that is in the Denver Museum now) to fix the cheese in.  He was satisfied with what he made , left to go back to Switzerland to learn more, stopped in Illinois to visit some people.  Met Aunt Lib, married her, came back to Colorado and the cabin, started raising a family of 6 boys and 4 girls.  (Bib: St Vrain, p 105)     ref. B-14, L-18 LDS file has b. 29 Sep
				Children:
	 	  	i	Ungetaüftes Knablein GRAÜBGRAÜBUngetaüftes Knablein #692 b. 5 Sep 1846, ref: 27F, d. 24 Sep 1846.
	  	6.	ii	MARY LOUISE GREUBGREUBMARY LOUISE #40 b. 4 Jul 1848.
	  	7.	iii	Elisabeth (Eliza Alice) GREUBGREUBElisabeth (Eliza Alice) #103 b. 4 Mar 1851.
	  	8.	iv	Fred Rupert GREUBGREUBFred Rupert #1333 b. 4 Oct 1857.
	  	9.	v	John N (Johann) GREUBGREUBJohn N (Johann) #1350 b. 12 Mar 1859.
	  	10.	vi	Jacob Ernest (Jake) GREUBGREUBJacob Ernest (Jake) #1393 b. 12 Jul 1861.
	 	  	vii	Fille (Fillel) GREUBGREUBFille (Fillel) #1702 b. 1864, ref: 27E, d. 1864.

5.	Hans Ulrich GREUBGREUBHans Ulrich #1705 b. 20 Oct 1832, Lotzwyl (BE),4932, ref: 54D, occupation horloger a domicile, m. (1) AFT JUL 1868, in La Chaux-de-Fonds, 2300, Elizabeth GrafGrafElizabeth #1706, b. 5 Sep 1843, Bleienbach, 3368, ref: 54D, d. Aft 24 May 187?, Lotzwyl (BE),4932, m. (2) ABT 1880, in La Chaux-de-Fonds, 2300, Anna Caroline Huguenin-VuilleminHuguenin-VuilleminAnna Caroline #1707, b. 23 Feb 1859, Le Locle (NE), 2300, ref: 54D, d. 15 Apr 1949, Brot-Dessous (NE),2103.  Hans died 21 Apr 1914, La Chaux-de-Fonds, 2300.
				Children:
	  	11.	i	Jean Emil GREUBGREUBJean Emil #1708 b. 24 May 1871.
	  	12.	ii	Albert GREUBGREUBAlbert #1723 b. 24 Oct 1880.
	  	13.	iii	Gustave GREUBGREUBGustave #1783 b. 13 Feb 1887.
	  	14.	iv	Adolphe GREUBGREUBAdolphe #1739 b. 13 Feb 1887.
	 	  	v	Adrien GREUBGREUBAdrien #1791 b. 12 Feb 1890, La Chaux-de-Fonds, 2300, ref: 54D3, m. Georgette ReinierReinierGeorgette #2491, b. 18 Mar 1894, Paris, F-75000, d. 5 Jul 1976, Zürich, 8000.  Adrien died 7 Jun 1973, Zürich, 8000.

Fifth Generation

6.	MARY LOUISE GREUBGREUBMARY LOUISE #40 also known as: (MARIA) b. 4 Jul 1848, Berne Lotzvil, Switz.,  Dunkard Church, ref: 27, m. 4 Apr 1866, in Denver, CO, GEORGE ZWECKZWECKGEORGE #41, b. 6 Dec 1829/30, Rhine Province of Prussia, Germany, (son of MICHAEL ZWECKZWECKMICHAEL #249 and MARY K ??MARY K #248) ref: 26, occupation Farmer, d. 24 Dec 1902, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Burlington Cem.  Longmont, CO.  MARY died 29 Jan 1934, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Burlington Cem.  Longmont, CO.  b.  Lotsville,  Bern Switzerland GEORGE: GEORGE ZWECK (26) as miner, cattleman and farmer, his life is closely associated with the pioneer history and development of Longmont and Boulder County, Colorado.

	He was born in Rhine Province, Prussia, December 6, 1829. He came to America in 1844 or 1854, locating at Charles City, Floyd county, Iowa.  He farmed there until he moved to Colorado in 1859 after hearing of the discovery of gold in the Pike's Peak region.

	He and another young man, David Beetle, became excited over the glowing news of the discovery of gold in the Pike's Peak region.  They set out over the dusty, poorly marked trail, walking, which led to Omaha.  Their funds were low so they stayed there three months, working at various jobs until they accumulated enough money for the rest of the journey to the place where nature had lavishly supplied great wealth in easily (?) accessible gold mines.

	After a three month's stay in Omaha, three hundred ox teams with covered wagons piled high with household goods, filled with men, women, and children, began the long trek to the so-called land of promise.

	After a two month's trip they reached the present site of Longmont, located on the St. Vrain River, a short distance from the tiny village of Burlington. Here they met a caravan returning from the Pike's Peak region. The slogan on their wagons--"Pike's Peak or Bust"-had been replaced by one work, "Busted".

	Intrigued by the fine view of the mountains and the pleasant valley where the grass grew green and tall, Mr. ZWECK and Mr. Bestle decided to settle here.

	For a time the mining fever gave way to the desire to own some of this fine land, so for a time Mr. Zweck freighted goods from Cheyenne to Black Hawk, thus making the money which he invested in the farm where his son, Hub (George) and his daughter, Jeanett, now live.

	He had the foresight to know that this fine farm located by the beautiful St. Vrain River, must have irrigating water, so he surveyed and laid out by hand, the irrigating ditches that are in use today.

	Mining was fast becoming an obsession with him; he was constantly on the lookout for mines, though he professed not to believe the prophecy of the wandering gypsy woman, who in telling his fortune said, "You will become very wealthy, and most of it will come out of the ground".

	His first mining interests were at Gold Hill, a little mining town near Boulder.  This and several other mines located in the same area, later produced half a million dollars.

	After prospecting and mining for two years at Gold Hill and keeping up his farming interests at the same time, he also began to raise stock.  Mr. Zweck was the first person in this area to raise thorough-bred Hereford cattle.  A bull bought in Chicago for $3000.00 was the beginning of a superior breed of cattle noted for their early development and hardihood.

	Mr. Zweck was the first settler in the Jamestown mining district.  In order to find grazing for his cattle, he took them to this mountainous valley and prospected for gold while his cattle fed on the lush grass where the town of Jamestown now stands.  He owned over 2000 acres of land.

	In 1860 he discovered the Elkhorn, Gray Eagle and Greeley Mines.  In 1861 he with A.D. Gifford and David Bestle, discovered the famous Prussian Mine which they did not operate until 1879.

	 This mine located on Left Hand Canyon, about a mile this side of Rowena, was one of the most valuable and productive in the country.  It made them immensely wealthy, $400,000.00 being taken out in one month.  Eight miners took out 27-1/2 tons in a single month that sold for $12,277,000.  At another time 9-1/4 tons in a single month that sold for $240.18 per ton.  Each month showed a handsome profit.  With the money made from mining, he bought several fine farms and enlarged his herds of cattle.

	On April 4, 1866 (in Denver,) he married MARY LOUISE GREUB (27), who was born in Canton of Bern, Switzerland 4 Jul 1848).  A native of Luxville, Switzerland, who with her family in 1852 had landed at New Orleans after a forty day voyage from Switzerland aboard a sailing vessel. They first settled in Illinois, but in 1855 they moved to a farm near St. Joseph, Missouri.

	Still the west beckoned them on (in 1864) and they crossed the pains to Colorado spending four months on the road making the jorney between two savage Indian Attacks.  Mr. Greub's pony was stolen by the Indians.  The children took turns walking and driving the cattle.  They also furnished the firewood by picking up buffalo chips.

	

	They arrived in Niwot, Colorado the last week in August  (trip by ox teams, leaving St Joseph in May)   and  located on a homestead which had been relinquished by a relative, Jake AFFOLTER (55A))

	Mr. and Mrs. ZWECK started housekeeping on the river ranch in a three room house located on the site of the present home.  This house was also occupied by another family.  Three of the eight children born on this ranch are still living.  Hub, John and Jeanette.   Mamie, the oldest child, died at the age of seven.  Mrs. ZWECK was returning from the home of a neighbor when Mamie became very ill.  In a few days she died form what is now know as appendicitis.  She was buried on the home place, but later when a little son, Clement, passed away, both were buried in the Burlington Cemetery.  Gussie, who married JAKE WELTY, died in 1941 and Rose, the wife of Ernest Newell died in 1958.

	
	    In 1877 Mrs. ZWECK became a member of the Dunkard Church always remaining a faithful worker until her death in 1934.  A little prayer she composed and taught her children was set to music by Pa Turner, a dearly loved elder of her church.   (more info about the Dunkard Church at end of this section)
	 The Prayer: "The morning bright with rosy light,
	           Hath waked me up from sleep;
	           Father, I own thy love alone
	           Thy little one doth keep.
	
	           All through the day, I humbly pray
	           Be thou my guard and guide;
	           My sins forgive and let me live
	           Blessed Jesus, near they side.
	
	           Make me to rest within thy breast
	           Great Spirit of all grace,
	           Make me like thee, then will I be,
	           Prepared to see they face."
	 Mr. ZWECK's mining interests often took him away from home for months at a time, much to his wife's distress, but she carried on bravely, confident that the time would come when he would be home permanently.  He always returned to the mines with his wagon loaded with food cooked by Mrs. ZWECK.

	The following is an excerpt of a letter written by Mrs. ZWECK to one of her daughters, while her husband was working his new Tippecanoe mine: "Pa feels in high spirits over his new mine.  They feel sure of a good thing.  He is bound to stay there and work.  Banker White was up there last week and put two men to work.  He told Pa to boss the mine.  He wants to stake off two mines for you girls as soon as he can get them surveyed.  Denver men who were there to look at the mine were pleased".

	Mr. ZWECK contributed much to the real estate improvement by building the ZWECK Hotel at a cost of $40,000.   He furnished with the best furniture, Haviland china and cut glass. Brussels carpets. covered  the floors.  He expected to move his family to the "city" but  Mrs. ZWECK said "No, I prefer to raise my children on the farm where they will learn to be  self-supporting."

	The hotel often changed hands until it was taken over  by Mr. and Mrs. Charley F. Allen (in 1893). They established standards equal to any Denver hotel and it then became known as the "Imperial".  (Business improved under there management, and he bought the hotel in 1895.  It remained in the Allen family until Lon Allen sold it in 1947.  It has been modernized, probably far beyond GEORGE ZWECK's fondest dreams, and is today one of the quaint old showplaces of a modern city.)

	The old saying that trouble does not come single-handed proved to be true in Mr. Zweck's case.  In the spring of 1881 he took all of his fine Hereford cattle to his ranch in Wyoming.  That winter the deep snows covered the feed, making it impossible to get any of it to the cattle.  The next spring the plains were covered with the carcasses and whitening bones of the entire herd.

	Mines that had flourished for several years showed signs of being less profitable and miners experienced some dull times.  The rich vein of the Prussian mine that had made three men fabulously rich was lost and eventually the mine shut down with the terrible loss to its owners.

	Most of Mr. ZWECK's farms and real estate holdings went into the hands of his creditors.  His last venture in mining at the foot of Long's Peak was taken over by the Cuhahy Packing Company.  They lost $20,000 in trying to develop it.

	But in spite of all these discouraging set-backs, Mr. ZWECK never lost interest in mining.  After his death in ( 24 Dec) 1902 Mrs. ZWECK carried on. All that remained of Mr. ZWECK's fortune was the home place covered with a heavy mortgage.  This farm and two cows which she inherited from her father's estate, and an unconquerable spirit, enabled her to secure two loans on the place at 12 and 8%.

	How Mrs. Zweck pail the interest on these loans and eventually lifted the mortgage, at the same time feeding and clothing her children equals any success story that ever fell from the pen of Horatio Alger.  Her creditors said, "Those two cows rightfully belong to us," but Pa Turner, the guiding spirit in her church said "No they don't-these cows are hers, her family needs them-you cannot take them".  He promptly drove them to his own farm and the ZWECK children walked twice a day to milk them.

	Calves sold for a dollar a piece and when Mrs. ZWECK could save a dollar, she invested in a heifer calf, finally accumulating a dairy herd of 30 head.

	She sold butter at 25 cents a pound.  The milk was sold to a cheese factory in Hygiene.  The whey was brought back home and fed to the pigs.  Eggs swelled the family fortune at ten cents a dozen.  He good friend Mr. "Give a Dam Jones" owned a general store in Longmont near where the Sheeder Pharmacy is now located.

	One day when she came to his store with her butter and eggs, he briskly said, "Mrs. ZWECK, you are paying too damn much interest on one of those mortgages; I know here you can do better". So he helped her secure a loan at 8%.

	Mrs. ZWECK lived on the home place for 68 years.  When she died in (29 Jan) 1934 she was buried beside her husband in the Burlington Cemetery, ( S. Sunset St Longmont.)  She left a prosperous well-kept farm to the two children, Hub and Jeanette with whom she had lived and worked for so many years.

	Today the farm work has passed into the hands of the third generation, Russell ZWECK.  Russell, Hub's son has boys, and it is to be hoped that at least one of these will continue to live and perpetuate the name of ZWECK on the farm by the beautiful St. Vrain River, where his great-grandfather, GEORGE ZWECK, saw great agricultural possibilities in the pioneer days of 1859. (ref. story from Della Beeler)

	
	

			GEORGE ZWECK, HOTEL MAN George Zweck was a man who must have had unbounded faith in Longmont.  Back in 1880, when our town was less than 10 years old, this man built a large, expensive hotel, feeling sure the town would continue to grow and make his investment pay off.  It's easy now to see that it did, but things didn't look so rosey at the start.

	He picked a good location at the Northwest corner of Main Street and Third Avenue, engaged contractor Kilgore, and started to build.  No definite plans for the building were drawn at the time.  Built of bricks on a sturdy stone foundation, the Zweck (now Imperial) Hotel was one of Longmont's show places, and even today is an attractive and well preserved structure.

	As water in those days had to be hauled up the hill from the St Vrain River, three large brick cisterns were built west of the hotel for storage.  Every other guest room was equipped with a coal stove, so as to warm the adjoining room through the connecting door.

	Zweck was born in Prussia, Germany, in December 1826.  He came to Iowa in 1844, (or 1854) farming there until 1859.  In that year he came to Colorado, prospecting in the Gold Hill region West of Longmont with two other men.  He found the Prussian mine, but did not develop it until 1879.  The Prussian was located up Left Hand Canyon, about a mile this side of Rowena.  It proved to be one of the richest producers in this locality.

	In 1866 he married Mary Greub.  Eight children blessed the union of George and Mary, four of whom are living today:  Rose Zweck Newell, at Berthoud, John in California, and Jean and "Hub" Zweck on the home place just west of Longmont.  George Zweck died in 1902, but his greatest work, the Imperial, lives on.  It was managed by numerous people until Charley Allen leased it in 1893.  Business improved under his management, and he bought the hotel in 1895.  It was furnished with the best of everything.  Brussel carpets covered the floors, it had good furniture, Haviland China and cut glass.

	It remained in the Allen family until Lon Allen sold it in 1947.  It has been modernized, probably far beyond George Zweck's fondest dreams, and is today one of the quaint old showplaces of a modern city. (ref:  letter attached with one from above)

	

	

	One of the ranches that GEORGE ZWECK owned and Jake worked on is the farm that Jack and Gerry lived on.  That area was all one big cattle ranch.  ROY WELTY often said "wasn't it funny after a little more than a half century that the land would revert back to the WELTY and ZWECKS".  When GEORGE ZWECKS back was "pinned to the wall", as grandmother WELTY always put it, the ranch was sold for taxes.

	 A story ROY used to tell about his dad JAKE, there were a lot of jack rabbits on the ranch and JAKE knowing that one evening each week old Jim Combs would ride over to visit with the ranch hands, Jim lived to the east. JAKE would have a rabbit dressed out and hanging on the north side of the ranch house, Jim would take them home and cook them and eat them.  As on any ranch they had a bunch of cats around, there was one old troublesome Tom cat that had to go, so they shot it and a thought arrived in their minds "old Jim Combs", would be coming over, so dressed it out and hung it on the north side of house. Well,  old Jim came over and when he was ready to leave, JAKE said "I got another rabbit for you".  They could hardly wait till Jime came over the next time, they could hardly keep a straight face waiting to hear about the so called rabbit.  someone said do you want another rabbit, old Jim said if its as god darn tough as the other one, I don't know, I had a hell of a time eating him.  After Jim left, the house almost fell apart from laughter, and every time JAKE would tell that story he would almost burst his tummy laughing. ref's: B-16

	

	

	
	

			ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN The "Church of the Brethren" is one of the two hundred Protestant denominations.  It was formerly called "German Baptist".  The name "Dunkard" is also widely used, so-called from their manner of baptism by trine immersion.  But the official name today is as indicated above.  Their doctrine is similar to those of the Mennonites and the River Brethren (Eisenhowers Church).

	This sect originated in Germany during the period of violent religious persecution following the Reformation.  The place was Schwarzenau, a beautiful little village on the Eider in the Province of Westphalia in Germany.  The time was 1708..The Founder was Alexander Mack, his wife Anna Margaretta and others.

	Mack and his followers suffered persecution.  The Treaty of Westphalia which ended the Thirty Years War granted to the princes of the several German Provinces the right to choose which one of the three recognized churches - Catholic, Lutheran, and Presbyterian.  Once the prince chose his church that church must become the choice of all within his province.

	This meant trouble for the new sect. They were finally driven out of Germany, taking refuge in Holland, where they were kindly received.

	William Penn had invited all the religiously oppressed in Europe to come to Pennsylvania.  Some of the flock took advantage of this invitation and migrated there.  They settled at Germantown, and on July 7, 1729 Mack with 30 families embarked from Rotterdam for America.

	Their departure marked the end of the organized church in Europe.  Mack died in 1735 and his remains repose in the Germantown Churchyard.  The Germantown Church is called the Mother church.  It has been active for over two hundred years.  According to the church year-book it had 222 members in 1946.

	At the present time there are over 180,000 communicants in the U.S. and foreign countries.  There are ten churches in Colorado, the largest in point of members is at Rocky Ford, with 296.

	The St. Vrain Church was the first one organized in Colorado.

	Regular services were discontinued in about 1907.   A migration of members started in the early nineties - to California, San Luis, Colo., Rocky Ford, Denver and other places so that the remaining few members found the burden (financial) to great to carry on.  Some of the remaining placed their memberships i the Denver Church, others united with other denominations in the county, and others probably did nothing about it.

	
	     FOUNDING OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN AT HYGIENE (in part) We are greatly indebted to the late William Turner of Berthoud, Colorado, for a record of the facts that led to the organization of this church.  Mr. Turner was a nephew of T.A. Turner, a charter member of the church.  We quote from his story, which was published a number of years ago.

	"The first known activities of the Dunkard Denomination of churches in Colorado, were held in the fall of the year of 1874, at the residence or ranch home of Mr and Mrs J R Ullery about four miles south of the present old stone church at Hygiene.

	That year (1874) Mr and Mrs T A Turner and family settled in the St Vrain buying out Mr Abe Gifford together with half interest in the Zweck and Turner ditch.  They immediately  became leaders of the organization and their cabin home was the headquarters for all the Dunkards within two hundred miles, and they were always welcome and well cared for.

	The next year the annual communionwas held at the Turner farm and was a memorable one as far as the church organization was concerned.  There were people there from the newly started town of Colorado Springs, From Denver, from Down the Platte Valley, and one family from Sand Creek, Wyoming.

	Among the participants was a precher from womewhere down the Platte, name J.S. Flory, who became enamored of the opportunities for religious work and he immediately moved his family and effects to what is now Hygiene, Colorado.  The family consisted of three sons and five daughters, all of whom were grown or just about grown.  In a few years the girls were married to some of the best young men in the community and the church got a big boost by the son-in-law route.

	The next big meeting was held at the Pella school house where they held weekly service."

	It was at this time Reverend Flory officially organized the Hygiene Church, at first called the St. Vrain Church.   it is to be regretted that the official records were burned in a farm house fire a number of years ago.  Old-timer consulted seem to be agreed that the following named persons were the charter members. Mrs George Zweck (and twelve others not listed here.)

	Pella school house is where the church was organized in 1877.  Services were held there until the church was built in 1880.

	Membership roll between 1877 to about 1907 shows Rose Zweck and Mrs George Zweck. ref. B-17

	

	

	Obituary... Mrs Mary ZWECK, 85 years of age, mother of Mesdames J H Welty and S E Newell both of Berthoud, died at her home west of Longmont on last Monday afternoon. Mrs ZWECK had been in failing health, due to her advanced age, for some time. On January 24 she suffered a stroke of paralysis from which she never recovered.

	Funeral services were conducted by the Rev. Sollenburger of Denver on Wednesday afternoon an  burial was made in the Burlington cemetery.  Six of the nephews of the deceased acted as pallbearers-John Knaus, Albert Knaus, Fred Knaus, Dan Knaus, Carl Knaus and Earl Knaus.

	She is survived by three daughters-Mrs. Augusta WELTY and Mrs Rose Newell of Berthoud and Miss Jeannette ZWECK of Longmont, and two sons-John ZWECK of San Diego CA, and George Zweck of Longmont.  Also by four grandchildren and three great-grandchildren, two brothers, John GREUB of Buffalo, WY and F R Greub of St Joseph, MO, and a sister-Mrs Alice Knaus of Niwot.

	Mrs ZWECK united with the Dunkard church early in life and was a devoted member during her lifetime.  She was a woman of kindly disposition, devoted to her family and closely attached to her home where she had lived for more than ....-eight years.

	

	NAME: Jamestown COUNTY: Boulder ROADS: 2WD GRID: 2 CLIMATE: Cold winter with snow, cool summer BEST TIME TO VISIT: Summer COMMENTS: Semi-ghost. REMAINS: Many original buildings.  Jamestown is one of the oldest mining camps in Colorado and there is still some activity there. The first cabin built at the site was in 1860 by a George Zweck who worked the area for several  years before some galena was found and the first rush began. About 400 miners populated the  area but the boom lasted only three years and Jamestown was all but deserted for the next ten  years. The second boom began in 1875 when some rich gold float was found. Up until 1915, the Jamestown district produced more than five million dollars in gold, silver, lead, copper and fluorspar.   The latter mineral became important during the first World War and another fluorspar boom occurred  during the second World War. The town had two large hotels, along with churches and a school,  saloons, dance halls, gambling halls and parlor houses. Submitted by Henry Chenoweth.

	

	

	

	
	 Mr Don Smith                       1 Sept 1988

	Darlene Zweck (26A1G1) Morgan from Charles City IA recently  sent my  mother Anna Zweck (26A1A) Whalen your letter inquiring  about the  Zweck family.  My mother and the rest of the family live  in Calif.   We moved from IA in 1929.  My mother is now 92  and  she asked me to answer your letter.  My name is Joan Whalen  (26A1A6) Ibarolle.   I am 56 years old and live in Walnut Creek CA.  I  am the 9th of 10 children and the great grand daughter of John Zweck (26A).   My mother is the oldest child of John Zweck  (26A)  from Dougherty  IA.  John Zweck's father was also John Zweck (52)  and he  was your great-great grandfather's brother.  I have a  little history of John Zweck that i can give you.  John Zweck came  from Prussia.   Some  records show Luxenburg but we think  Prussia  is correct.  He married Anna Gaertner.  John Zweck and Anna lived on a farm between Rockford and Charles City IA.  Their church was in Roseville  IA, and they are buried there.  Their son,  also  John Zweck,  who was my grandfather bought a farm near  Dougherty  IA.  This  is where my mother was born and raised.  The farm is  still there and in the Zweck name.
	   My great grand father had one brother George (26) who lived in Longmont  CO.   Four sisters, Margaret (26B) Zweck  Kramer  lived north  of  Marble Rock IA.  Anna (26C) Zweck  Margen  lived  near Roseville  IA.   Mary Zweck Cimenotti lived near Mason  City  IA, they  had special show horses.  I don't have the name of the  4th sister.
	   This next information came from a lady named Vera  Schneberger from  Festina IA dated Dec 1966.  Vera died last year she was  in her 90's.  She looked up the beginnings of the Catholic Church in Roseville  and  found this information:  The first  Catholic  to settle near Flood Creek now known as Roseville was John Zweck, un married  and  an  immigrant  from Luxenburg  Europe.   Mr  Zweck established his home on the wild prairies and sent for his mother who came and lived with him.  A little later came John Margen and then  other Catholic settlers.  The records show that  the  first wedding  ceremony in roseville was performed by Father Martin  in Dec. 1867.  It is recorded that John Zweck and Anna Gaertner were married in  1867.
	   My  mother  remembers her grandfather John  Zweck  owned  many farms.   He had a beautiful house in  Charles City.  I  have  the original picture of the house.  The history of John Zweck's  wife Anna  Gaertner  is well researched.  She was part of  the  family that built the little church in  Festina IA.  It is the Church of St.  Anthony.  Is is supposed to be the smallest Catholic  Church in  the  world.   Every June they have a  Mass  and  celebration.  Relatives come from all over the U.S.A. to hear  mass and have  a picnic.   We took my mother there 3 years ago.  I have 4  sisters and we all went.  We had a wonderful time in IA.
	   I  hove  this  information will help some.   I  love  the  old history.  I have read about your great great grand father  George Zweck.  He sounds very adventursome.

	
	   P.S.  I think George Zweck's mother is buried in Roseville IA.
	              Sincerely
	              Joan Ibarolle

	

	Extra: When I read the Iowa Zweck family history on your original website, an eerie feeling crept over me.  My great-grandfather Mathias Zweck arived in the U.S. from Bavaria,Germany in 1852.  He was preceeded by his older brother John (Johannes) Zweck who had settled in Pittsburg.  Mathias and wife stopped there for 18 months, then took the train to Chicago where they purchased a wagon and team and drove up into Wisconsin settling in the town of Beaver Dam northwest of Milwaukee.  He was soon joined by his brother George  Zweck.  I have Mathias's handwritten passport from the Royal Kingdom of Bavaria; in it is the phrase,"...the single son of a soldier".  And your Zweck immigrant was the son of a soldier.  Eerie?  Well, a bit.

	Stranger still is the fact that my sister and I were invited by the Australian Zweck clan (2500 strong) to attend their family reunion in 1995. Their ancestor emigrated from East Prussia to Adelaide.  A family member who is a professor of German has spent quite a bit of time in Germany researching the family of Wilhelm Friedrich Zweck and found that beyond his father's generation, the family trail led back south to Bavaria. "But that's where my gread-grandfather came from!" I exclaimed.  My host, Paul Zweck, informed me and my sister that we might as well consider ourselves cousins because he felt that is what his sister would ultimately discover.  And, indeed, Dr. Zweck's next trip to Germany took her to Viehhausen, our ancestral seat. "Then how did your ancestor get up to Bromberg in Prussia?"  The professor explained that one possibility is that in the late 18th and early 19th centuries, rulers of some of these principalities actually advertised for farmers to come settle; they would grant them land.  Could your George Zweck possibly end up in Prussia for the same reason?

	The saga continued this year as my sister searched the internet and found a descendent of our Zweck gradnfather's sister living just 45 minutes south of us near Racine.  We met for the first time in July and shared pictures and stories (the wife recognized a family member in our photos).  It was this couple who found your website and original e-mail address.

	In my fours years living in Germany I never found  any other Zweck except for a 75 year old third cousin living in Viehhausen.  I used a translation of Mathias' passport to locate this little farm town on the banks of the Danube across from Regensburg.  She was descended from Franz Zweck, the fourth brother who stayed behind and inherited the family farm.  She took me to a cemetery filled with Zwecks and to the home of a descendent of the woman Mathias married.(they eloped!)

	Our new-found cousins are very experienced in geneological research and may help us dig further back in Zweck family history.  When I consider the stories of the Wisconsin, Iowa and Australian Zwecks,  I begin to suspect that if we can get back far enough we'll find we're all the same family.

	I have a friend who has retired to her ancestral farm outside of Rockwell City,IA and I've become a fan of Iowa as I've driven west from Dubuque on Hwy 20 across most of the state.  My sister and I will make this trip again the weekend after Labor Day.  Do we come near any Iowa Zwecks on our way?

	I enjoyed your home website and passed it on to my sister.  Some addresses for you:

	Kate Zweck Strehlow:     katekat@prodigy.net Jack Zweck:     jhzboat@AOL.com Tim and Michele(she's the Zweck) Dake:        verdake@execpc.com

	Cheers........jack

	

	

	

	

	

	
	                  Fighting to retain its rural heritage, Hygiene — about two miles northwest of Longmont — attracts new residents looking
	                  for a spacious and relaxed atmosphere.
	                  A plains museum piece, Hygiene reflects the agricultural and  small-town heritage once found across Boulder County.
	                  The town's name is derived from a sanitarium called the  Hygiene House, created to help patients with tuberculosis. In
	                  1882, the sanitarium was started by the Rev. Jacob S. Flory  and his Church of the Brethren.

	

	
	                  The church, at 7811 Hygiene Road, is the oldest surviving  Dunkard church in Colorado.
	                  In 1885, a railroad was built to move sandstone from quarries in Lyons to the growing town of Denver. Fort Pella in the
	                  Hygiene area served as a depot on that line. Today, dairy  farms, a machine welding shop, a feed store, gravel and sand
	                  companies and other businesses provide jobs for residents.
	                  The Hygiene Cafe and Clark's Food Store are two favorite   meeting places, and the local elementary school is used for  community gatherings.
	                  Hygiene's current claim to fame is its world-famous, national  record-holding cottonwood tree. The trunk is 36 feet around
	                  and is estimated to take 15 people, with arms stretched, to encircle it.

	
	                  HYGIENE AT-A-GLANCE
	                  Name derived from: a sanitarium founded by Church of the  Brethren
	                  Population: 285
	                  Year incorporated: Hygiene has never been incorporated. The  area was settled in 1882.
	                  Government budget for FY 2003: not available
	                  Ethnic/racial makeup: n/a
	                  Web site: none
	                  Elevation: 5,100 feet
	                  Size: one square mile
	                  Median age: n/a
	                  Median family income: n/a
	                  Median cost to buy a single-family home: $395,000 (for 2002)

	
	

	
	                  Did you know ... ?
	                  The Hygiene Cheese Factory was built by the George Zweck  family in 1860. A blizzard in 1881 killed most of the cattle and bankrupted the family.
	                  Grasshoppers were a big problem for farmers in the 1860s.
	                  People would identify Hygiene by the smell because the grasshoppers would eat the tops of onions.
	                  The original name of Hygiene was Pella, established in 1860.
	                  Mineral water from Rabbit Mountain and blue light from blue glass windows in the Hygiene House was once thought to cure  anything.
	                  Hygiene is home to the largest plains cottonwood tree in North Amer

	

	Imperial Hotel 301 Main Street Landmark Designation: 1977 Construction Date: 1881 Architectural Style: Italiante-Victorian

	This hotel was planned by the original Chicago-Colorado Colony group in 1871. However, the hotel was not built until 1880-81 and was built by a wealthy miner name George Zweck. Longmont did not have a "water works" until 1882, but the bathroom facilities were provided via water hauled from the St. Vrain and stored in three brick cisterns. A coal stove was placed in every other room for heat.

	From the day of its opening, the Zweck family was the center of important business and social activities. In 1894, it became the property of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen, who managed it for many years. In 1971, the hotel was purchased and remodeled into apartments and small shops, thus ending its life as a hotel.

	Reference HPC 1977-1

	

	

	Jamestown is one of the oldest mining camps in Colorado and there is still some activity there. The first cabin built at the site was in 1860 by a George Zweck who worked the area for several years before some galena was found and the first rush began. About 400 miners populated the area but the boom lasted only three years and Jamestown was all but deserted for the next ten years. The second boom began in 1875 when some rich gold float was found. Up until 1915, the Jamestown district produced more than five million dollars in gold, silver, lead, copper and fluorspar. The latter mineral became important during the first World War and another fluorspar boom occurred during the second World War. The town had two large hotels, along with churches and a school, saloons, dance halls, gambling halls and parlor houses. Submitted by Henry Chenoweth.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mary ZWECKZWECKMary #252 b. May 1867, Boulder, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 13A, d. 15 Feb 1875, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.
	  	15.	ii	AUGUSTA ZWECKZWECKAUGUSTA #39 b. 23 Aug 1870.
	 	  	iii	Rosetta ZWECKZWECKRosetta #253 b. 2 Jul 1872, Boulder, CO, ref: 13B, m. 26 Apr 1905, in Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, Samuel Ernest NewellNewellSamuel Ernest #254, b. Jan 1858, IA, ref: 13B, d. 1 Oct 1962.  Rosetta died 17 Nov 1957.
	 	  	iv	Clements E ZWECKZWECKClements E #255 b. Mar 1874, ref: 13G, d. 18 Jan 1877, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.
	  	16.	v	John ZWECKZWECKJohn #256 b. 23 Oct 1874.
	 	  	vi	Freddie ZWECKZWECKFreddie #262 b. May 1879, ref: 13F, d. 23 Feb 1880, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.
	 	  	vii	Jeanet ZWECKZWECKJeanet #263 b. 25 Jul 1881, ref: 13D, d. 1 Aug 1971, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Burlington Cem. Longmont, CO.

					Pioneer Jeane Zweck Tells Of Early Days in the Valley 		By Dianne Boons

				"Eats were better back when all we bought was sugar, rice and cereal.. We grew everything and my mother was quite a cook".

				Diminutive 89-year-old Longmonter Jeane Zweck was talking, reminiscing about her early days on a farm just west of town.  The original part of the farmhouse was built in 1879 by Miss Zweck's parents who had homesteaded in Longmont in the mid-1860's.

				Miss Zweck's mother was born Mary Louise Greub in Luxeville, Switzerland a tiny black - haired gal with intense dark eyes and quite a spirit- she was the admiration of her eight children for her spunk in running the farm and family as their father the adventuresome George Zweck, struck out on numerous ventures."

				Though luck was with George often enough for him to accumulate large fortunes, just as often his luck was  down and he lost thousands upon thousands of dollars, according to Jeane.

						Cattle Loss

				At one point, a bad winter in Wyoming where he had a large cattle ranch cleaned Zweck out of about $90,000, according to his daughter.  "Creditors took everything, she recalls although a neighbor harbored a cow he claimed was Mrs. Zweck's - not her husband's.

				Dairying was the means by which her mother then kept things together, Miss Zweck states.

						Lost Hotel

				The cattle wipe-out caused Zweck to lose the Imperial Hotel which he had built at a cost of $45,000 in the years 1880 and 1881.  Somehow her father had never been able to make the hotel pay anyway, Miss Zweck says.

				Another misadventure for Zweck, according to his daughter, was his investment with two others in a gold venture near Boulder - a mine which struck it very rich for a while but where the vain was eventually lost.

				Prospecting, to hear Miss Zweck tell it, was for many as strong a compulsion as gambling - and in a real sense it was just that.

				Time after time, Miss Zweck recalls, her father would set off for days in the hills, hunting for gold or silver only to return without a strike.

				Anecdotes about the early days and her family flow easily from this native Longmonter, who is nearly as old as the city, only ten years separating the two.

						Centennial Coming Up

				Next year, while Miss Zweck enters her tenth decade the city will be ending its first hundred years with a centennial celebration.

				One of the many events planned is the publication of a book of family histories of Longmonters such as Miss Zweck.  And while families are calling forth reminiscences of the old days, they might have fun too going through attics and long-closed trunks. 		Ref:  Aug 26, 1970 Longmont paper.

				

				

				

				

						Pella is gone, all but memories. School days are a cherished memory for Jeane ZWECK from West of Longmont. "I don't want to live my life again," she told the fifth grade at Mountain View Elementary School Monday, "but if I could go back and just go through the eighth grade again, how happy I would be!"

				Miss ZWECK lived and went to school in Pella, an area settled in the 1860's, before Longmont was settled.  Pella was approximately one mile south of Hygiene.

				At the Pella school, she told the sea of young faces, "there were never more than seven of us and usually there were only three."  One man taught all eight grades in the one room school house, which she said burnt down in 1965.

				The school was the last of the original Pella buildings.

				"Now all that is left of Pella is memories," she mused.

				But what memories there are for this woman.

				Miss ZWECK started school at age four, because she would have had no playmates had she stayed home.  All the other children went to school.  So the teacher allowed her to come even though she was only four.

				"Oh boy, was I smart," she quipped with a grin, "and that is the reason I am so smart today."

				She compared her school lunches to today's hot school lunches.  She and her friends took their lunch to school in ten-pound pails, and their lunches consisted of "whatever we had had for breakfast."

				After the bell rang for the end of lunch period, Miss ZWECK said she slept.   "My sister would fix me a bed for the afternoon and sometimes I would sleep all afternoon."

				Miss Zweck told the children about the town of Pella.  One of the two crossings of the St. Vrain River was at Pella, and there was a ferry.   She said the other crossing was south of Longmont at Burlington.

				When she mentioned the need for a ferry across the river, she reminded the children of how small the river is today. But not in the 1860's.

				Pella was settled and named by a man from Illinois during the winter of 1860-1861, she explained.  In those days there was a general store and a post office.

				In 1861 she said one of the first two gristmills in Boulder County, and probably one of the first in the state, was built in Pella.

				"For 20 years the early pioneers did their trading there because the nearest other trading post was in Denver."

				Then she went on to ask the group how one shoes an ox.

				No hands raised.

				She said the ox had to be thrown on the ground, because he would not lift one foot up as a horse will.

				Then she suggested that all the girls learn to ride before the main centennial celebrations in this summer.

				"And don't you girls dare ride astride, I would be so ashamed," she added.  She explained how young ladies should always ride side saddle with a long black skirt over their legs.		 		Ref:  The scene, Longmont Colorado, Jan 28, 1971  pg-10

				

				

						Jeane Zweck tells fifth graders of the 1880's After talking about Longmont's history to more than 100 firth graders for a few minutes, 89 year old, Jeane ZWECK looked tired.

				One of the fifth grade teachers insisted that she sit down.

				"Alright then," Miss ZWECK said with an indominitable grin, "I'll tell you about my shoes," and with this she hiked her black pioneer dress half way up her calf, stuck her feet out in front of her and began telling the children about her high button shoes that once won races and are 75 years old.

				Miss Zweck, who has lived in the Longmont area all her life, spoke to all the fifth graders at Mountain View Elementary School Monday.

				"I am going to tell you about Longmont when it had hitchin' posts and trees along Main St."

				But the children seemed more interested in her appearance than anything else. Miss ZWECK wore a full length black dress and slap bonnet, dating from pioneer days.  The bonnet, she said, is 107 years old and belonged to her great great grandmother when she came to Colorado from Illinois in the 1860's.

				Although she talked much about her school days in the town of Pella, four miles west of Longmont, she kept mentioning the Imperial Hotel.

				Towards the end of her talk, the children learned why.  It had been built by her father, GEORGE ZWECK in 1880.

				"My father had this big expensive hotel built. There were apparently no architectural plans, they just built it."  And there was enough waste lumber left over to build a complete kitchen.

				The original hotel had 60 rooms.  It had the best of everything, all wood furniture, cut glass and silver."

				The finished building cost $45,000 and was dedicated in July of 1881.

				"I still have the dress one of my sisters were at the dedication." She added that neither she nor her mother were present at the ceremony, because "I was on the way."  She was born later that year.

				The hotel was not christened Imperial, but the Zweck Hotel.

				But Miss Zweck said in 1865 Charlie Allen bought the hotel and changed the name to the Imperial. 	Ref:  The Scene, Longmont Colorado, Jan 28, 1971, pg-11

				

				

				From newspaper story: GIRL PROVES UP ON HOMESTEAD - FIVE YEARS' BATTLE FOR HER LAND Undaunted by Snakes, Coyotes and Snowstorms, She Wins Title Papers. DISPLAYS GREAT FORTITUDE

				Single-Handed, She Has Made Mountain Wilderness to Blossom and Yield Wealth.

				Special to The News. Longmont, Colo., Oct 17-Miss Jeanetta Zweck, a good looking and sensible young woman, born and raised on the old Zweck farm, two miles west of this city, is now the owner of a 160 acre mountain ranch, about sixteen miles west of Loveland, in what is known as the Pinewood country.

				Miss Zweck took up the claim over five years ago as a homestead.  Alone and unaided ... has carried her ... feet through and last week received her papers from the government.  Many young women have taken up homesteads and proved up on them, but few ever accomplished this end under the circumstances Miss Zweck has had to contend with.

				The land she took up is in a rather isolated section of the mountains.  She had a cabin built on the place in which ... and from time to time made ... ements as required by law.  She ... the homestead laws carefully ... ered to them strictly not wishing ...  ...  ...  .... chance.. contest her claim at the end of the five years.

				Miss Zweck comfortably furnished her little cabin and here spent the greater part of the five years alone, with no other protection than a faithful dog, and no company save her dog and a horse.  Her nearest neighbor lived two miles distant, and twice a week her mail was delivered in a mail box three miles from her cabin.
 Would Have Bluffed Out a Man. The experiences of this young lady during these five years were enough to have bluffed out even a man, but she never spoke of fear and never thought of giving up her claim.  At night the howling coyote kept her company and in the day time she busied herself with work around the place, in summer raising a little garden and in winter finding work to occupy her time.

				

				The winter months proved the most trying.  One night a severe snow and windstorm, set in and when Miss Zweck awoke in the morning she found that she was a prisoner, the snow having drifted to such a depth around her cabin that she was unable to get out.  For the next three days she was held captive and at the end of that time with her provisions giving out she had to wade through snow up to her waist to the home of her nearest neighbor.

				Rattlesnakes were her only real fear and these were found in large numbers on her place especially the last year, the extreme dry weather causing them to come from the higher ranges.  When these snakes would make their appearance too close to the cabin for comfort, Miss Zweck would put an end to them with the use of a club or rocks.

				But these, together with other experiences, never caused this nervy young woman to waver for an instant and as a result of her courage she is now the owner of a ranch an ideal one for cattle raising and she already has a little herd of choice cattle grazing on her range.  And besides being valuable as a cattle ranch, the section in which she is located, bids fair to becoming a noted fruit district.  Being sheltered by the mountains, spring is early and fall is late, the soil fertile and wild fruit grows in abundance and the large size.  Miss Zweck will set out an orchard next spring.

				At no time has the owner of this place called on anyone for money necessary for carrying out her purpose.  She earned every cent of it herself, working in the valley picking berries, working in apiaries for the bee men raising poultry, etc.

				Miss Zweck is the daughter of the late George Zweck, at one time a wealthy man of this section.  He built the Imperial hotel in the city in the 80's and was the discoverer of the once famous Prucian gold mine.  He settled on a homestead west of Longmont in the early 60's, where the family still reside.  Mr Zweck lost his fortune in cattle dealing, when a severe winter caused his herds to perish by the thousands on the plains of Wyoming where he had taken them to range.

				While he left little money to his family, Miss Zweck inherited a spirit of doing, which she is making the most of. The young woman feels that after her five years of hard work she is entitled to a little recreation, and left this afternoon for California where she will spend the winter, returning to Longmont in the spring and again taking charge of things on her ranch.  ref: 13D


				

				Obituary... 		Miss Zweck dies after parade. Miss Jeanette ZWECK, daughter of a pioneer Longmont family and an honored participant in last week's Centennial celebration, died Sunday at her home west of Longmont.  She was 90.

				Miss ZWECK rode in the Centennial parade Saturday with the Colorado Territorial Daughters, and was reportedly thrilled at the opportunity to share intimately in the city's commemoration of its 100th anniversary.

				She returned home after the parade and died quietly in her sleep.

				Miss Zweck was born July 25, 1881, at the farm on Route 3 west of the city, where she spent all her life.  She was the last of eight children of George and Mary Zweck, immigrants to the Longmont area in the Mid-1860's.

				Mr. Zweck was the founder of the Imperial Hotel.

				Miss ZWECK was a member of the Columbine Chapter No. 11, Order of the Eastern Star, the Longmont Garden Club, and the First Congregational Church.  She was also a member of the St. Vrain Pioneer Association, and the Territorial Daughters of Colorado.

				A lover of pioneer history of the St. Vrain Valley, Miss ZWECK in the post year spoke to students in all area schools, relating the history of the St. Vrain Valley.

				Miss ZWECK is survived by a sister-in-law, Mrs. George ZWECK, and two nephews, Russell ZWECK and ROY WELTY, all of Longmont; and two nieces, Mrs. Stanley (Madgel) Smith, Midland, TX., and Mrs. Milton (Lucille) Kittridge, San Diego, Calif.

				Funeral services for Miss Zweck will be held Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Ahlberg Funeral Chapel, with Rev. Dale Lovett officiating.  Interment will follow at the Burlington Cemetery.

				Memorial contributions may be made to the Christian Home, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 	     ref.  P-8
	  	17.	viii	George Hubert ZWECKZWECKGeorge Hubert #264 b. 3 Aug 1884.

7.	Elisabeth (Eliza Alice) GREUBGREUBElisabeth (Eliza Alice) #103 b. 4 Mar 1851, Berne Lotzvil, Switz., ref: 27D, m. (1) 25 Dec 1867, in Denver, CO Terr., Nicholas Ernest BaderBaderNicholas Ernest #104, also known as: Nikolas b. 13 Mar 1828, Hondringen, Baden, Germany, (son of Konrad BaderBaderKonrad #694 and Maria KreuterKreuterMaria #693) ref: 27D, d. 5 Dec 1873, or 2 Mar  Longmont, CO, buried: Burlington Cem., Longmont, CO, m. (2) 14/17 Nov 1874, in Denver City,  CO, Clemens KnausKnausClemens #695, b. 21 Nov 1843, Hohenzollern, Germany, ref: 27D-, d. 8 Jan 1908/14, Niwot, CO, buried: Burlington Cem., Longmont, CO.  Elisabeth died 10 Jan 1935, Niwot, CO, buried: Burlington Cem., Longmont, CO.  Came to us US in 1852, lived in IL, KS, was in Knoxville, IA in 1859, CO by  1864, near Haystack Mountain in Boulder. Nicholas: Nicholas came Colorado in 1859, to the St. Vrain Valley where he bought land that had been relinquished from its previous homesteaders, located at Niwot one half mile west of the Greubs' place. What formal education Nicholas had is not known, but he had considerable knowledge of engineering and surveying when he joined other family members already in the area.  He surveyed and engineered a water diversion system down the existing Left Hand Cr and then with horses, plowed the present day Bader Ditch, bringing the first water down to Boulder Valley from Ward.  The house the Baders lived in is still standing. Ref:  Colorado Families:  A Territorial Heritage.
	     (see copy of Berthoud Bulletin later in this section on Baders)

	

	

	Below info from:  Donlyn A. A. Whissen   donlyn@mho.net

	Brothers, Jakob Affolter and Frederick Affolter, built a cabin at the base of Haystack Mountain, Boulder County, Colorado.  It is one of the earliest structures in the county built before 1859.  It was built on the land that became the homestead of a relative, Mary Elizabeth Bader Arbuthnot in 1864.  Her homestead was next to her husband's (William Arbuthnot) so that the entire Haystack Mountain was included in their homestead.  The Affolter Cabin is now located in Old Mill Park, 237 Pratt, Longmont, CO. 80501  Orginally coming for gold, the brothers farmed and provided produce, diary products and meat to the miners in the near by mountains.

	Additional information

	

	You have a Nicholas Bader in your tree as the first husband of Eliza Alice Greub before she married Clemens Knaus.  Nicholas and his brother John George Bader (or Johanns George Bader) came from Baden-Baden Germany in either 1850 or 1853.   My Bader’s recorded 1850 as when they set sail, but two census records indicate 1853.  Along with them came J. George’s first wife, Mary Messinger and their children Mary Elizabeth Bader and Frederick Earnest Bader.  They landed in New York after being lost at sea for a while – they had left from Hammberg, Germany.  They were in Tama County Iowa for a while.  Nicholas came to Nebraska Territory (Colorado) with the Arbuthnot men in 1859.  Mary, J. George’s wife had died.  When the Civil War broke out, the Bader children were left with the Arbuthnot women in Iowa and J. George Bader signed up. (I have his records.)   He served for four years and was with Sherman on his march to the sea.  He was honorably mustered out after that. I believe he was a good soldier as the Baders left Germany because J. George Bader had a soldier in the revolutionary war in Germany – but the tide turned on these soldiers when the king regained his power.  Thousands left Germany at this time. He went back to Iowa and joined with the other Dunkard families who were moving to Colorado Territory.  J. George mined with his brother at Jamestown for a couple of years, than purchased land between Oxford Road and Niwot Road.  Fred homesteaded next to his father.  Nicholas and Fred were responsible for the digging of the ditches in the Left Hand area as part of the Left Hand Ditch Company.   I have receipts that Fred had written as treasurer.  J. George Bader built the school house at 39th and Oxford Road west of Niwot.  I don’t think I will ever be able to figure out the connection between the Affolters and Mary Messing Bader and Mary Elizabeth Bader Arbuthnot.  But I do believe in our family story that they were related.

	

	Also, Don, you mentioned that the Altona name is not in your genealogy -  It wouldn’t be in anybodies genealogy.  It was the name of a town that never was.  It was located just up Left Hand Canyon.  Those who established it believed it would be bigger than Boulder and possibly Denver providing for the miners. They had expected the railroad to come through their town.  But the rail road company had a different plan and built the town of Niwot which took the railroad east of where Altona was.  Anybody living in the “Left Hand” area was living in what was to be Altona – but without a rail road they never became more than a post office.  Those who belonged to the Left Hand Grange in Niwot but lived out west of there wanted their own grange and so started the Altona Grange so they wouldn’t have to travel so far.  J. George Bader’s third wife was one of the charter members.  I grew up at this grange where my aunt, Marjorie (Hill) Knaus would come and play the piano every now and then for the dances.  My mother married into the Arbuthnot family who homesteaded the entire Haystack Mountain where the Affolter cabin was originally located.  And her sister married into the Knaus family.  So there is no hope for me <smiling> I’m totally hooked on our history.

	

	Subject:Affolter Cabin

	I am very interested in learning as much as I possible can about the Affolter Cabin that was originally at Haystack Mountain, CO (where my father was born).

	I am not in agreement with the St Vrain Historical Society who are telling me that the cabin was built in 1860.  My family arrived in 1859 and the cabin was already there and well lived in.  I also show that Elizabeth Affolter was an Aunt to Mary Elizabeth Bader Arbuthnot (“Eliza” Alice Affolter Greub was a cousin to Mary Elizabeth).  Yet I’m not able to make the connection in the genealogy.  Would you have any clues?

	

	Also, it is my understanding that there is an Affolter child born at Haystack  that is buried there.  After that the family wanted to go back to Minnesota.  My Great-grandmother, Mary Elizabeth Bader Arbuthnot pre-empted the homestead from the Affolter family in agreement to take care of the child’s grave site.  Do you have any knowledge of the gravesites at Haystack?  There are three – one up on the side of Haystack which is the child’s grave.  And two at the southern base of Haystack.

	

	Donlyn A. A. Whissen   donlyn@mho.net

	

	Clemens: Came to the US age 18, spent 5 yrs in NY, 1866 in Blackhawk, 18? farming in Niwot.  1900 census says naturalized 1865, farmed 100 acres, Section 24, Twp2, R. 69. 2 miles N. of Niwot.  On marriage record he gave his residence as Modock (Niwot).
	 He was among those who for many years successfully followed farming in Boulder county.   He was born in Hohenzollern, Germany, 21 November 1843.  He was reared and educated in that country and when a youth of about eighteen came to America.  Crossing the Atlantic, he went to Syracuse, NY in 1861 to work for his brother Jacob, a cooper, when the lure of the west caught him and he and his brother John crossed the plains by horseback in 1866 to Colo Terr stopping north of where Niwot is now located in Boulder Co.  Here they worked for Nicholas Bader on his farm on Left Hand Cr.  After a year or so John decided to go on to Cal and with his team and wagon started on the long journey but the family never heard from him again.  Rumors came back that a burned wagon had been seen along the trail but no one has ever known.

	Clemens soon applied for citizenship and on 13 Dec 1872 received his naturalization papers. For a time he operated a butcher shop at Blackhawk.  Later he went to Oklahoma, following the same line of business.  Upon selling out he returned to Colorado, where for a time he worked for others.  He then bought land, upon which he instituted improvements and modern equipment, and this farm he operated for the rest of his life.  He was very successful in all that he undertook and at the time of his demise owned seventeen hundred acres.  Having been engaged in the butchering business for so many years, he was naturally familiar with live stock and for years was heavily engaged in that line of business.  He held the controlling stock in the bank at Niwot and also the controlling interests in the alfalfa mill there.  Moreover, he was a heavy stockholder in the Longmont Farmers Mill and Elevator Company.  Following the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Knaus in 1874, he began farming upon the land now owned by Eliza which was left to her by he first husband Nicholas E. Bader. (There may be some question as to which land was owned by which husband).   He improved and enlarged it until they had 500 acres, besides owning land in Boulder Valley in the Gunbarrel Hill area and land west of Berthoud.  In all he had about 1700 acres of fine farm and pasture land which was divided into farms and later owned and occupied by Eliza and their sons.

	By the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Knaus there were ten children:  John A.;  Matilda, the wife of Roy Hawley, of Rifle, Colorado;  Mollie, who on January 15, 1901, married Ansel Duffield, by whom she has five children, the family residing in Roggen, Weld county;  Albert;  Clemens;  Fred;  Emma, the wife of Mat Oliphant, of Fountain, Colorado;  Daniel;  Jessie, the wife of James Whaley; and Carl.  The children are all yet living, but the family circle was broken by the hand of death when on the 8th of January, 1914, the husband and father was called to the home beyond, his remains being interred in the Burlington cemetery.  Mrs. Knaus still owns and occupies the old homestead, comprising onehundred and forty acres of rich land a half mile north of Niwot, in Boulder county.  This is splendidly improved, all under the ditch, and the fields are now very productive, bringing forth substantial crops annually.

	Clemens was the first President of the Niwot State Bank and owned stock in neighborhood enterprises.  He was a delegate to the State Democratic Convention in 1912 and was a charter member of the BPOE, Longmont.  Eliza belonged to the St Vrain Valley Pioneers' Assn. [Bib: Stewart, p134; Stone, v5, p646; St Vrain, p142].

	Ref: part of above  fm:  Colorado Families: A Territorial Heritage

	His death occurred in Niwot 8 January 1914, at the age of seventy-one years. His widow continued residing on the old home place.  She died of a stroke 10 Jan 1935. There remains being interred in the Burlington cemetery, Longmont.

	He was a valued member of the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks and in social, educational, moral and material lines ever gave his ready support to worthy measures which had for their purpose public improvements along those lines.
	                  ref: most from "History of Colorado'
				Children:
	  	18.	i	William Ernest BADERBADERWilliam Ernest #102 b. 28 Nov 1868.
	  	19.	ii	Frank Amos BADERBADERFrank Amos #696 b. 17 Aug 1870.
	  	20.	iii	George Nicholas BADERBADERGeorge Nicholas #706 b. 21 Jan 1873.
	  	21.	iv	John Alex KNAUSKNAUSJohn Alex #709 b. 7 Jan 1876.
	  	22.	v	Matilda Jane KNAUSKNAUSMatilda Jane #775 b. 11 Jan 1878.
	  	23.	vi	Mollie Etta KNAUSKNAUSMollie Etta #833 b. 11 Mar 1880.
	  	24.	vii	Albert Jacob KNAUSKNAUSAlbert Jacob #1061 b. 7 Feb 1882.
	  	25.	viii	Clemens Edward KNAUSKNAUSClemens Edward #1086 b. 9 Jan 1884.
	  	26.	ix	Fred KNAUSKNAUSFred #1142 b. 19 Feb 1886.
	 	  	x	Emma Louise KNAUSKNAUSEmma Louise #1156 b. 2 May 1888, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D10-, m. 30 Oct 1906, in Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, Matt OliphantOliphantMatt #1157, b. 18 Dec 1883, Anson, TX, ref: 27D10-, d. 31 Mar 1957, Chatfield, TX.  Emma died 12 Sep 1967, Chatfield, Navarro Co., TX.
	  	27.	xi	Daniel KNAUSKNAUSDaniel #1158 b. 1 Mar 1890.
	  	28.	xii	Jessie Myrtle KNAUSKNAUSJessie Myrtle #1236 b. 20 Apr 1892.
	  	29.	xiii	Carl H. KNAUSKNAUSCarl H. #1317 b. 26 Feb 1896.

8.	Fred Rupert GREUBGREUBFred Rupert #1333 b. 4 Oct 1857, Easton, Buchanan Co., MO, ref: 27A, m. 16 Mar 1893, in St. Joseph, MO, Rosa Schreiber AndersonAndersonRosa Schreiber #1334, b. 22 Aug 1858, Easton, Buchanan, MO, ref: 27A, d. 11 Mar 1939, St. Joseph, MO.  Fred died 8 Mar 1943,  Boulder, CO, buried: Fairmont Cem.  Fred died of a heart attack.  He stayed on the farm in Boulder Co. until after his mother's death, then sold it to Clemens Knaus and returned to MO. in 1891.
				Children:
	  	30.	i	Agnés GREUBGREUBAgnés #1335 b. 18 Jul 1894.
	 	  	ii	Roy Frederick GREUBGREUBRoy Frederick #1348 b. 3 Dec 1900, ref: 27A2, d. 25 Dec 1900.
	 	  	iii	Harry GREUBGREUBHarry #1349 b. 3 Sep 1903, ref: 27A3, d. Jan 1928.

9.	John N (Johann) GREUBGREUBJohn N (Johann) #1350 b. 12 Mar 1859, Easton or St. Joseph, MO, ref: 27B, m. 12 Nov 1889, in WY, Minnie Emelia HeppHeppMinnie Emelia #1351, b. 20 Jun 1870, NY City, NY, (daughter of George HeppHeppGeorge #2501 and Elizabeth WeggfWeggfElizabeth #2502) ref: 27B, d. 17 Apr 1951.  John died 29 Apr 1943, Buffalo, WY.  Minnie: Minnie's parents came from Ger in 1866 and moved by way of Miles City, Mont to the sod house of her father's cousin on Piney Cr, Wyo since his health had suffered during their stay in New York City.  Meat was easy to get as wild game moved freely followed by Indians.  They carefully planted their first garden only to have a "Fourth of July" freeze destroy it along with their dreams of fresh vegetables.   Flour, when available, was $20 a sack.

	At the age of 15, John was working for his brother in law, George Zweck (see Zweck) who was in the cattle business in Boulder Co.  In 1879, with 1,000 head of Zweck cattle, 65 of Jake Greub's and 45 of his own, John's outfit crossed the Powder River in Wyoming. John and Jake made their home on Crazy Woman Cr in Johnson Co and when George Zweck sold out in 1880, John went to work for the LX outfit.  He worked as a cowboy for many years and in 1901 was dragged by a horse.  Though an invalid for the rest of his life he had a vegetable garden, farmed and raised stock.

	John and Minnie took into their home an Indian boy, Clinton Davis, who died 29 Jan 1929.  Many dances were held in the school building and included fights and brawls afer too much "white lightn."

	John gave the district three acres on which to locate the school building.  In case of storms, children were fed and housed on their ranch.  The teacher, most of the time, lived with the Greubs.

	Ice skating on the creek, rides in a home made sled pulled by a horse, and hay rides behind two teams were great fun in the winter.    Rocks heated in the oven and wrapped in gunny sacks kept their feet warm on long rides.  Their home was only a three room cabin with a sod roof but neighbors on the way home from town, caught by darkness, could spend the night on the floor, warmed and fed.

	Johnny made five violins and carved and chiseled blocks of wood into many beautiful things.  One violin was made of cottonwood and the one his son Jesse has was of cedar. The sides and bottom were all one piece.  He also made diamond willow canes, willow whistles, weather vanes and guns with a bow.  He was a Charter Member of the Natl Wyo and Mont Cowboys' Assn and Minnie was post mistress of Greub, Wyo (Bib: Beach, v2, p193).
				Children:
	 	  	i	George GREUBGREUBGeorge #1352 b. 30 Oct 1890, Johnson Co., WY, ref: 27B4, d. 29 Dec 1890.
	  	31.	ii	Bertha GREUBGREUBBertha #1353 b. 13 Jul 1893.
	 	  	iii	Jake Walter GREUBGREUBJake Walter #1365 b. 16 Jan 1896, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27B2, d. 23 Jan 1908.
	  	32.	iv	Jesse Fred GREUBGREUBJesse Fred #1366 b. 4/6 Apr 1898.

10.	Jacob Ernest (Jake) GREUBGREUBJacob Ernest (Jake) #1393 b. 12 Jul 1861, Easton or St. Joseph, MO, ref: 27C, m. 24 Nov 1885, in Johnson Co., WY, Elizabeth HeppHeppElizabeth #1394, b. 2/12 Aug 1867, NY, NY, (daughter of George HeppHeppGeorge #2501 and Elizabeth WeggfWeggfElizabeth #2502) ref: 27C, d. 4 Jun 1951, Buffalo, WY, buried: Willow Grove Cem., Buffalo, WY.  Jacob died 3 Feb 1913, on Greub ranch, Kearney, WY, buried: Willow Grove Cem., Buffalo, WY.  Elizabeth died at the home of her daughter Margaret in Buffalo, Wyo 4 Jun 1951 and was buried next to her husband in the Buffalo Cem.

	When Jacob married Elizabeth, he had his wedding suit tailor made for the occasion, but he had to wear his homemade clothes when some "joker" made off with the suit.  After the ceremony in Johnson Co, Wyo, held at the Charley Buell Ranch on Shell Cr, their rig stuck in a bog on the way to the Crazy Woman Ranch.  During the turmoil that followed, Elizabeth lost her engagement ring!  There may have been lonely days for the new bride for their closest neighbors lived 23 miles away; the wife was indian and became a good friend.

	Jacob and Elizabeth came to the aid of her parents at Piney Cr in 1892 when they left their home and moved to George Hepp's place in Sublette Co.  Her parents moved into a one room house next door.  A number of years passed before they moved back to Johnson  Co, Wyo.

	Jacob increased the size of the Ranch at Kearney in Johnson Co several times by the purchase of adjoining ranches and after his death in 1913, "Billie" and his mother managed the ranch.  It was sold in 1963 to the Reynolds Aluminum Co.  Billie lived in the bunk house until his death and proved useful to the new owners.  He was thoughtful of his sisters, enjoyed life and had many friends, though he never married.
				Children:
	  	33.	i	Lillie Lorene GREUBGREUBLillie Lorene #1395 b. 18 Aug 1886.
	  	34.	ii	Charles Ernest Sr. GREUBGREUBCharles Ernest Sr. #1435 b. 2 Mar 1888.
	 	  	iii	Maude GREUBGREUBMaude #1511 b. 18 Jul 1889, On Ranch in CO or Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C6, m. 10 Aug 1910, in Buffalo, WY, Morris LeitnerLeitnerMorris #1512, b. Harrisburg, PA, ref: 27C6, occupation School prof, Co. assessor.  Maude died 13 Nov 1977, Buffalo, WY.
	 	  	iv	William Thomas (Billie) GREUBGREUBWilliam Thomas (Billie) #1513 b. 8 Apr 1891, On Ranch in CO or Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C7, d. 7 Nov 1967, Johnson Co., WY.
	  	35.	v	George Amos GREUBGREUBGeorge Amos #1514 b. 20 Mar 1893.
	 	  	vi	Minnie Bell GREUBGREUBMinnie Bell #1550 b. 8 Apr 1895, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C9, m. (1) 26 Oct 1923, in CA, Frank SpauldingSpauldingFrank #1551, ref: 27C9, m. (2) 26 Oct 1923, in CA, Frank ReeceReeceFrank #1552, ref: 27C9.  Minnie died 12/13 Dec 1969.
	 	  	vii	Mae GREUBGREUBMae #1553 b. 8 Apr 1895, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C?, d. 17 Apr 1895, Crazy woman ranch, Johnson Co., WY.
	  	36.	viii	Mary GREUBGREUBMary #1554 b. 3 Sep 1898.
	 	  	ix	Edward GREUBGREUBEdward #1605 b. 7 Sep 1900, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C?, d. 12/17 Nov 1900, Kearney, WY.
	  	37.	x	Elizabeth (Lizzie) GREUBGREUBElizabeth (Lizzie) #1606 b. 3 Oct 1901.
	  	38.	xi	Margarett Helena GREUBGREUBMargarett Helena #1623 b. 8 Apr 1904.
	 	  	xii	Mable Gertrude GREUBGREUBMable Gertrude #1692 b. 29 Nov 1907, Kearney, WY, ref: 27C10, m. in CA, Loyal G HowieHowieLoyal G #1693, ref: 27C9.  Mable died 4 May 1947, CA.  Loyal: name: Howey
	  	39.	xiii	Alice Francis GREUBGREUBAlice Francis #1694 b. 1 May 1909.
	 	  	xiv	Eva Cecelia GREUBGREUBEva Cecelia #1700 b. 1 Sep 1911, Kearney, WY, ref: 27C12, m. 14 Jul 1934, Ned PilleyPilleyNed #1701, b. 1 Oct 1905, ref: 27C12, d. Jan 1990.  Eva died 23 Jan 1972.

11.	Jean Emil GREUBGREUBJean Emil #1708 b. 24 May 1871, Lotzwyl (BE), 4932, ref: 54D1, m. in St-Gall (SG),9000, Emma GavilletGavilletEmma #1709, b. 20 Mar 1892, ref: 54D1, d. 17 May 1982.  Jean died 6 Aug 1930.
				Children:
	  	40.	i	Marguerite GREUBGREUBMarguerite #1710 b. 2 Sep 1916.
	  	41.	ii	Nelly Emma GREUBGREUBNelly Emma #1714 b. 6 Jun 1919.

12.	Albert GREUBGREUBAlbert #1723 b. 24 Oct 1880, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, ref: 54D4, m. in La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, Rose DrozDrozRose #1724, b. 2 Apr 1876, ref: 54D4, d. 30 Apr 1942, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300.  Albert died 30 Nov 1942, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300.
				Children:
	  	42.	i	Jean GREUBGREUBJean #1725 b. 1908.
	  	43.	ii	Madeleine GREUBGREUBMadeleine #1731 b. 1910.

13.	Gustave GREUBGREUBGustave #1783 b. 13 Feb 1887, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, ref: 54D5, m. Gabrielle AmiguetAmiguetGabrielle #1784, b. 27 Apr 1890, ref: 54D5, d. 2 Jul 1968.  Gustave died 4 Feb 1960, Lucerne, 6000.
				Children:
	  	44.	i	Paul GREUBGREUBPaul #1785 b. 2 Aug 1919.
	 	  	ii	René GREUBGREUBRené #1789 b. 20 Jun 1922, m. Ursula HostettlerHostettlerUrsula #1790, d. 24 Oct 1995, Küsnacht (ZH),8700.

14.	Adolphe GREUBGREUBAdolphe #1739 b. 13 Feb 1887, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, ref: 54D2, occupation greffier du tribunal, m. 17 Dec 1941, in La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, Frieda Célina RichelyRichelyFrieda Célina #1740, b. 7 Feb 1890, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, ref: 54D2, occupation tailleuse et couturiere, d. 9 Sep 1973, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300.  Adolphe died 12 Dec 1958, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300.
				Children:
	  	45.	i	Marcel Adolphe GREUBGREUBMarcel Adolphe #1741 b. 10 Nov 1916.
	  	46.	ii	May GREUBGREUBMay #1760 b. 27 Apr 1918.
	  	47.	iii	Pierre René GREUBGREUBPierre René #1772 b. 18 Jun 1924.

Sixth Generation

15.	AUGUSTA ZWECKZWECKAUGUSTA #39 b. 23 Aug 1870, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO,  Presbyterian, ref: 13, m. 24 Sep 1891, in CO, JACOB HUDSON WELTYWELTYJACOB HUDSON #38, b. 2 Sep 1857, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA,  Presbyterian, (son of HENRY P. WELTYWELTYHENRY P. #4 and ELIZABETH BEACHBEACHELIZABETH #3) ref: 12, occupation Farmer, d. Dec 1931, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  AUGUSTA died 4 Dec 1951, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  d.  Per: LDS  1951 JACOB:

	JACOB HUDSON WELTY (12) was born in Tipton, Iowa, 2 SEP, 1857 of HENRY WELTY (24) and ELIZABETH BEECH (25) who were natives of Pennsylvania and of Germany respectively.  JAKE, as he was known by his friends, lived in Iowa with his parents on the family farm until he was a young man.   In the fall of 1878, Jake went to Ill. in company with A.A. Knott and Crawford McKee, making the trip overland.  From there they came to Sumner county, Kansas.  Mr. Welty took a preemption claim of 160 acres and got a deed for it.  These he cultivated and improved for two years.  In the fall of 1880 he drove across the country to Boulder County, Colorado (near Longmont) and became an employee of GEORGE ZWECK (26) (see GEORGE ZWECK in ZWECK section) for whom he worked as a farm hand/laborer until 1884.    In the meantime he made a trip to Buffalo, NY, with a bunch of cattle for his employer.  It was in 1885 , after carefully saving his earnings, that he bought his home quarter section, 160 acres, of Dr. Chase.  There was one little scrubby tree and a dugout upon it. He has carefully and systematically developed his land and has added to his original purchase until he now owns a half section to the west adjoining his home place which he bought in 1889.  The house was claimed to be haunted, and considerable excitement prevailed about that time over reports of ghosts seen.  For three years he kept "bachelor's hall." after which his sister (Maggie Welty 12A) came out and kept house for him several years.

	He acquired 60 acres northeast of Berthoud.  In partnership with W C Stiles he purchased Cliff Cottage stock farm in the mountains (don't know if this is the same 2400 acres as stated next).  In addition he acquired a 2400 acre mountain ranch through homesteading and 57 acres adjoining the town of Ft. Morgan, Colorado  with another tract of one hundred and sixty acres near Fort Morgan together with a half interest in a place of one hundred and sixty acres, his brother being his partner in the ownership, which were both later sold.  He mad a business of feeding cattle and has for years specialized in the raising of pure bred Aberdeen Angus.  He is also feeding a large number of cattle on his Fort Morgan farms and his mountain ranch is well stock.  He was a stockholder in the Longmont Farmers' Mill at Longmont.

	In 1890 Jake and A A Knott were the first in the area to feed sheep.

	

	(part of story in Berthoud Bulletin  Saturday, September 7, 1901)
	      He was born near Tipton, Cedar County, Iowa.  September 2, 1857.  He was one of six children, among whom are Mrs. W.E.  Bader, Mrs. A.A. Knott and G.F. Welty, all prominent people hereabout.  His boyhood days were spent on his father's farm.  By the way, his father was Henry Welty, who also came to Colorado in  the fall of 1878. Jake went to Illinois in company with A.A. Knott and Crowford McKee, making the trip overland.  From there they came to Sumner County, Kansas.  Mr. Welty took up land and got a deed for it, and after two years he drove through to Colorado and settled near Longmont.  He was employed as a farm hand on the George Zweck Ranch on the St. Vrain River. In 1889 he bought the quarter section adjoining him on the west.      On September 24, 1891, Mr. Welty was married to Miss Augusta Zweck, daughter of his former employee.  Mrs. Welty was born and raised in Colorado.  Her father came to the state in 1859.  He built the Zweck Hotel at Longmont and was third partner in the Prussian mine at Gold Hill.
	      Their wedding trip was to eastern Iowa and lasted six weeks.  They have one child whose name is Roy Virgil, born February 13, 1896.
	      Mr. Welty owns altogether about 790 acres of land.  He purchased Cliff Cottage Stock Farm in the mountain in partnership with W.C. Stiles.  He stocked the ranch with sheep and cattle, now owning about 100 head of branded cattle.  About 1890 he began feeding sheep.  He and Mr. Knott were about the first to engage in the industry here.  For the last three years Mr. Welty has raised lambs as an experiment and says he knows of no other business that pays better, owing to the value of the land.  Last winter Mr. and Mrs. Welty took a trip to California, visiting Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and Sacramento, returning by way of Ogden and Salt Lake City in Utah, and arriving home February 21st.

	

	

	

	

	On 24 SEP 1891 JAKE married Miss AUGUSTA ZWECK (13) a daughter of his former employer, GEORGE ZWECK (26) and his wife, Mrs. MARY GRUEB (27) who were natives of Prussia and Switzerland.  Gussie was born 23 Aug 1870 in Longmont and died 3 or 4 Dec 1941 in Berthoud.  Jake was the overseer of the Zweck farm until he married Augusta and got his own place.

	Jake and Gussie Welty had one son, Roy Virgil, who was born Feb. 13, 1896.  Roy attended Sunnyside School and graduated from Berthoud High School.  He joined his father in farming.

	Jacob was a member of the Masonic fraternity and was a loyal  exemplar of the craft.  The family attended the Presbyterian church and in these associations are found the rules which govern their conduct.  His political allegiance is given the democratic party but he has never been an aspirant for office.  He has worked diligently and persistently as the years have gone by in the conduct of his farming and stock raising interests and has gradually enlarged his holdings and his business affairs until he was one of the prosperous ranchmen of Weld County.

	Among those who have taken advantage of every opportunity to make  farming successful in its various branches is J.H. WELTY.  It is often remarked of him that whatever he touches turns to money.     Mr. Welty came to Berthoud before much rural development had been made.

	One of the ranches that GEORGE ZWECK owned and Jake worked on is the farm that Jack and Gerry lived on.  That area was all one big cattle ranch.  ROY WELTY often said wasn't it funny after a little more than a half century that the land would revert back to the WELTY and ZWECKS.  When GEORGE ZWECKS back was "pinned to the wall", as grandmother WELTY always put it, the ranch was sold for taxes.

	A story ROY used to tell about his dad JAKE, there were a lot of jack rabbits on the  ranch and JAKE knowing that one evening each week old Jim Combs would ride over to visit with the ranch hands, Jim lived to the east. JAKE would have a rabbit dressed out and hanging on the north side of the ranch house, Jim would take them home and cook them and eat them.  As on any ranch they had a bunch of cats around, there was one old troublesome Tom cat that had to go, so they shot it and a thought arrived in their minds "old Jime Combs", would be coming over, so dressed it out and hung it on the north side of house. Well,  old Jim came over and when he was ready to leave, JAKE said "I got another rabbit for you".  They could hardly wait till Jime came over the next time, they could hardly keep a straight face waiting to hear about the so called rabbit.  someone said do you want another rabbit, old Jim said if its as god darn tough as the other one, I don't know, I had a hell of a time eating him.  After Jim left, the house almost fell apart from laughter, and every time JAKE would tell that story he would almost burst his tummy laughing.                     ref's:  History of Colorado

	

	
	 1901 Bio - Welty, J.H., Larimer County, Colorado

	Transcribed by Marta Norton <MNorton@DataWest.net> January 30, 2000

	The Berthoud Bulletin Newspaper Saturday, September 7, 1901

	(The following is a small portion of a big news article about Berthoud.  I am only transcribing the bio part).

	In the following columns we are pleased to give the pictures and personal sketches of a number of the people who assisted in making this beautiful and prosperous county what it is:

	

	J.H. Welty

	
	      Among those who have taken advantage of every opportunity to make farming successful in its various branches is J.H. Welty.   It is often remarked of him that whatever he touches turns to money.  Mr. Welty came to Berthoud before much rural development had been made.
	      He was born near Tipton, Cedar County, Iowa.  September 2,  1857.  He was one of six children, among whom are Mrs. W.E.  Bader, Mrs. A.A. Knott and G.F. Welty, all prominent people  hereabout.  His boyhood days were spent on his father's farm.  By the way, his father was Henry Welty, who also came to Colorado in the fall of 1878. Jake went to Illinois in company with A.A.  Knott and Crowford McKee, making the trip overland.  From there they came to Sumner County, Kansas.  Mr. Welty took up land and got a deed for it, and after two years he drove through to Colorado and settled near Longmont.  He was employed as a farm hand on the George Zweck Ranch on the St. Vrain River.  In the meantime he made a trip to Buffalo, Wyoming, with a bunch of cattle for his employer.  It was in 1885 that he bought his home quarter section of Dr. Chase.  There was one little scrubby tree and a dugout upon it.  The house was claimed to be haunted, and considerable excitement propelled about the time over reports of ghosts seen.  For three years he kept "bachelor's hall", after which his sister came out and kept house for him several years. In 1889 he bought the quarter section adjoining him on the west.
	      On September 24, 1891, Mr. Welty was married to Miss Augusta Zweck, daughter of his former employee.  Mrs. Welty was born and raised in Colorado.  Her father came to the state in 1859.  He built the Zweck Hotel at Longmont and was third partner in the Prussian mine at Gold Hill.
	      Their wedding trip was to eastern Iowa and lasted six weeks.  They have one child whose name is Roy Virgil, born February 13, 1896.
	      Mr. Welty owns altogether about 790 acres of land.  He purchased Cliff Cottage Stock Farm in the mountain in partnership with W.C. Stiles.  He stocked the ranch with sheep and cattle, now owning about 100 head of branded cattle.  About 1890 he began feeding sheep.  He and Mr. Knott were about the first to engage in the industry here.  For the last three years Mr. Welty has raised lambs as an experiment and says he knows of no other business that pays better, owing to the value of the land.  Last winter Mr. and Mrs. Welty took a trip to California, visiting Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and Sacramento, returning by way of Ogden and Salt Lake City in Utah, and arriving home February 21st.

	

	

	Letter from Wyatt Smith: The Welty ranch was started in 1900 when Mary and Rose Zweck filed for a homestead claim in Chimney hallow between Flatiron and Bald Mountain.  The old road to Estes Park was on the north side of Chimney Hallow.     July 25th 1902 Jeanette Zweck filed for a claim, for she was 21 years old.  They had to build a cabin on the claim and live there for five years before the government would give them a patent, then they could sell their places if they wanted too.

	Jacob H. Welty was a brother-in-law, so he bought the claims, also claims from other homesteaders till he had 4200 acres with a 640 acre school section lease.

	The highest price Mr Welty paid for a homestead was $1200.00.  The potatoes that were grown on the homestead were sold for a higher price than the potatoes that were grown in the valley and irrigated.  The most of the homesteads had springs for water for their stock and use in the house.

	Wm. Reed started to work for Mr Welty in 1907 and worked for him 21 years and I worked for 18 years and Lyman Linger 4 years.

	There was 300 acres of farm land in the ranch.  The most of the ranch was in alfalfa hay till 1930, there wasn't enough rain to raise a crop of hay and pasture to feed 300 head of cattle, during the 1930 drouth.    In 1934 the ranch was offered for sale with 300 head of cattle for $15,000.00 on account of deprecation there wasn't any buyers.  1935 the cattle was sold to a Wyoming buyer for $20.00 a head, cows, calves and bulls, after that stock was bought in the spring to pasture during the summer and sold in the fall.

	 In the summer of 1935 the reclamation started to survey in the hallow.  We ask the men, what they were surveying for?  They were going to put a dam two miles east of the house and the water from grand lake would be seventy five feet deep where the house stands.  There would be a power plant 1/2 mile south of the house too pump water to Carter lake if they found out the land was to sandy to hold water when the test holes were drilled and they would be to much seepage below the dam, and would have an after bay, then built a canal north to the Horsetooth reservoir west of Fort Collins.  After World War Two, went up in price, when Roy Welty sold the ranch to Lyman Linger for $50,000 in Sept of 1946. The reclamation bought the land from1/2 to 3/4 of a mile around the power plant.  By the middle of 1950 the reclamation was asking Mr Linger to start moving buildings about one mile to the south.  We didn't want to move further south or on Bald mountain, so we quit work the first of March 1951 and were looking for another place.  We moved to Denver the first of April.   Rusell Zwecks wife gave Jeanette Zweck a birthday party, July 25, 1971 on her 90th birthday.  Longmont celebrated their 75th birthday onJuly 31, 1971.  Jeanette had the time of her life ridding in the covered wagon.  The next morning she was found dead in bed.

	I am sending the papers that Rusell Zweck sent to me.    Wyatt
	                     ref: a letter by Wyatt Smith

	

	

	
	  ST. LOUIS FAIR or EXPOSITION OF 1904.  PAPA WELTY, ROY and MOMA WELTY,
	                                 by MRS. J.H. WELTY, Berthoud Colorado.

	OUR TRIP Our trip to the St Louis Exposition.  We started Wed afternoon, Berthoud, CO 4:15. Roy, Papa myself landed in Denver after 6 o'clock, stopped long enough in depot to have our tickets figured out and then took a stroll down the st for dinner, ate at the Hotel, from there to the city park and stayed until it was time for our train, 10:30.  Did not spend a very comfutable night as it was to chilly.  Met several friendly persons to visit with that made the time seem shorter.  When morning come we where winding our way down through Nebraska.  Corn looks well and Jack Frost had made them a visit but did not do much damage as the corn was well along to be cured the country is nice looking with the green pastures and trees along the tracks.  One sees many things to interest us.  Met a lady from Utah who was going to the Worlds Fair.  Had a long chat with her, she was going to stop at Kansas City and we at St Joseff. Arrived at 8:15. No one to meet us as Uncle and Cousin Agnus had been to the train Sunday as we had wrote to be there said they where disappointed not to see us but more so when we walked in Thursday Eve and none of them to meet us but we  faned (?) all right as we remembered where they lived from our visits before and walked a few blocks to st. car line where we found a crowd waiting.  Made inquirys of them and some of them where going out where we was so we had no trouble in finding the place.  Walked in and gave the folks quite a suprise as they where looking for a letter instead of us.  Soon he tore wraps off and aunt Rose must have us take a cup of coffee to rest us which did taste good after our long jurnney. A chat and to bed after 7 o'clock Aunt Rose up and breakfast over boys gone to work we was the slow ones Uncle did not work but stayed at home and we all went for a st car ride to the lake.  It was just closing for the season so there was not much going on to be seen.  We rested and looked all around to see what there was and then home Aunt Rose Agnus and Roy and baby Hrig ? all went home and Uncle Papa and myself took a stroll up town to see the red mans Carnival which was going on all week.  We went in to thrin show but did not bite at any of their little side shows that was going on.  Every thing on the grounds was 10 cents but they all looked like the price they charged on a rather cheap make up.  Strolled around until we was tired out and then took a stroll down to see the pretty show windows which at night look very pretty all lighted up.  Then went home good and tired, ate lunch and to bed to be ready for another stroll.  Saturday morning up bright and early and off to see Barney and Bailey Circus, took a stroll down the st. to 9th st. where we sat on the church steps and watched the parade come by.  Had a very nice place to sit and rest and see it all.  Then up town to do some wandering. home good and tired but just eat in a hurry and off again to see the show it was very good and more then one could see all at once. Lanted ? until 4 O'clock and then out home ? again tried but made a call home for supper and upstairs to pack our grip ready for our Journey 9:50 to the great St Louis Fair of 1904.

	Uncle went to train with us od?  off for another nights ride.  Arrived Sunday Morning 7:15 stayed in depot until after 9 o'clock to get tickets strough end?  out and find our room.  Mr Welty took a stroll out met 2 men who told us of our rooms and found it a very comfortable place to stop at and nice front windows facing bromit?.  We all enjoy and bed and bath just - as nice all on one floor.  Sunday we spent the day in resting while the outside was pnnging? down rain but we was very well conteted from the day before. hard tians? all day to have the rest. Monday morning Papa Welty was up bright and early and off for the day.

	Roy myself stayed at home as it was pouring down rain again and thought it would only be disagreeable to start out so we slept until after 9 o'clock then took a stroll down the streets to the different little parks and business st. Came home eat our lunch and took a sleep and up to write some letters and my trip will close for the day.  Papa Welty has arrived to tell us how nice the fair was all a person could wish to see he visited several of the main building and took in the Boer War? which he thought very good and then for home found Roy and my self getting ready for bad.  We was anxious to hear all about the great fair and listened very eagerly to see how we would enjoy our trip.  Wednesday morning up bright and early to all go and spend the day at the fair.  We first took a stroll across the st. for breakfast then for the st car for the grounds.  It all seemed grand and  nice to us and our first sight was the Pike with all the Amusement one would wish to see gay colors of all nations and different races from there to the agriculture building and floral clork? wish was made out of flowers 1800 in all and the display through out building was good.  We spent the afternoon and then across the st to the horticulture building for lunch and afternoon to the Phulifes?- and camp.  This is all that was written of the trip in the dairy that Moma Welty started.
	

	

	

	OBITUARY: J H WELTY of Berthoud Dist. Died Tuesday. J H Welty, pioneer farmer and stockman of the Berthoud region, died suddenly at 12:40 p.m. yesterday from a heart attack.

	Mr Welty, who had made his home near Berthoud in the Sunnyside district for more than fifty years, was ill less than an hour before his death.  He had worked at his home farm all morning and did not complain of feeling ill until about noon.  A doctor was summoned but Mr Welty succumbed to a heart attack before aid could reach him.

	Mr Welty is well known thruout Northern Colorado, having been a prominent farmer and stock breeder in the district for nearly half a century and having shared in much of the development of this country.  He came to Berthoud from Clarence, Ia., where he was born and where he spent his boyhood. He is survived by his widow and one son, Roy Welty, both of Berthoud.

	
				Children:
	  	48.	i	ROY VIRGIL WELTYWELTYROY VIRGIL #42 b. 13 Feb 1896.

16.	John ZWECKZWECKJohn #256 b. 23 Oct 1874, on farm, Longmont, CO, ref: 13C, m. 12 Mar 1906, in San Diego, CA, Cleo Joy SmithSmithCleo Joy #257, b. 8 Jan 1888, La Prairie, IL, d. 17 Jan 1971, San Diego, CA, buried: San Diego, CA.  John died 6 Nov 1963, San Diego, CA, buried: San Diego, CA.  Letter from Lucile May 15, 1986.

	

	How John Zweck got to Calif.  After the Zweck farm mortgage was paid off, my dad John knew that the farm could not support him and Hub - so in 1903 he went to Quincy, Ill. to the Gem City Business school.  He graduated in 1904 - went to San Francisco and got a job with Wells Fargo, $50 per mo.  While going to school in Quincy he had board and room with John and Maggie Smith (my mother's parents boarding house) Cleo Smith Zweck -  my mother- John Smith later was an insurance agent for Prudential Ins. Co and was sent  to San Jose Calif. and later to San Diego.  My father John Zweck followed them to San Diego  and got a job in the Citizens Saving Bank as a cashier (for 19 yrs.  When the bank was sold (1929) he took property instead of money.  He went into real estate, became a broker, and insurance,  and had his own business.  I still have 2 duplexes left from managing the proerty he built. During the depression he would buy a house for $1000 - fix it up and sell it for $2,000 - $25 per mo.  We moved to Pt Loma in 1939 and he built the house next door to my present house, then this one in 1948.  He used the vacant lot next to this house to raise vegetables (he never lost sight of farming)

	He loved Colo. and we made many trips back to the farm.  My father was a hard worker and very far sighted as to business!  It took me some time after I left teaching to really appreciate all he did! -  Owning real estate is a good investment -  My dad belived in land@  Way back Jean Zweck got some mountain land west of Loveland and dad and Jean proved up on it and then the sold it and bought land which is part of the Zweck place today.  I think my father always remembered how poor they were in 1889-etc.  Keep learning about your background, it has lots of history!.  Welty's also!  I always had a good time on their farm - they really enjoyed life.

	(Cleo - John married in 1906 - lived  a year in Oakland - saw the S.F. fire, came back to  SD) Lucile Zweck Kittridge born March 12, 1910 in SD.

	
				Children:
	 	  	i	Lucile ZWECKZWECKLucile #258 b. 12 Mar 1910, San Diego, CA, ref: 13C1, m. 22 Jun 1960, in San Deigo, CA, Milton D KittredgeKittredgeMilton D #259, b. 9 Apr 1905, Tremont, ME, ref: 13C1, d. 29 Aug 1986.  Lucile died 6 Jan 2004, Point Loma , San Diego, CA, buried: San Diego, CA.  From a letter from Lucile May 15, 1986 Part of:

				One suggestion - you might want to mention that Grandma Zwecks (Greub) 2 brothers were the ones taking the cattle to Wyoming,  that froze that winter. As you know, lost all.

				Another item - you know your grandfather Welty Jake - was the overseer of the Zweck farm in the early days - then married Gussie and got his own places.

				Another item - Grandfather Geo. Zweck had a brother John - He had several children one - Anne Zweck Whalen living in Livermore, Calif 2705 Carmen Dr? 94550? used to write to ..... Anne Zweck Whalen wrote shehad 6 brothers and one sister Genny? - living in Iowa.  She has one living brother Lenord.  She wrote also there is a cousin living in Alhambra Ca.  whose Grandmother was a sister to John - Geo. Zweck - but she did not give his name.

				

				I do not know if you want to know anything about me but here is a little. Lucile Zweck Kittredge Schooling - SD High, San Diego State - 1931 Teacher for 36 years in S.D. School system.  Retired in 1967- as teacher counslor?? Mesa Jr. College (got a masters degree 1943 at Mills College)  Went around the world (4 months) in 1956 - with another girl.  (took a leave of absence from teaching for 6 weeks withen that time)

				Married Milton D. Kittredge from Maine - teacher (1960) personnel manager - Pulp Wood Co. in Maine 1960 (I lived a year in Maine) 1960-1961 returned to S.D. in 1961 - Milton & I taught school - he math - Jr. High- retired in 1968.  We had many trips around the U.S.  He likes hunting - fishing - golf.  We have been to Alaska - Canadian Rockies - tour of Wash. D.C., Kentucky, Tennessee - Spend a lot of time in our motor home - Colo., Wyoming, Calif, Oregon, Wash., coast.  Milton has 2 daughters, Patricia Hagan - a hospital administrator. Nancy K. Jellison - writer - painter (just had a show in San Francisco Art Exchange) 13 paintings 11 drawings.  1 step granddaughter Jennifer Julison (14).

				

				Obituary:

				KITTREDGE, LUCILE ZWECK Born in San Diego, Lucile Zweck Kittredge lived all but one of her 93 years in her beloved city. Lucile graduated from San Diego State College in 1931. In 1943, she received her Master ' s Degree in Counseling and Psychology from Mills College, Palo Alto. She taught for 35 years beginning with Washington Elementary School (1932-1933), and progressing on to La Jolla High School and Pacific Beach Jr. High School (1934-1942), Point Loma High School (1943-1945), San Diego City College (1945-1963), and ending with teaching counseling and psychology at Mesa Junior College (1963-1967). Lucile loved to travel, and in 1956 she embarked on a trip around the world visiting 22 countries. She married Milton Kittredge of Maine in 1960 at All Saints Episcopal Church, San Diego. She and Milton then spent a year in Maine. In 1961, they returned permanently to sunny San Diego. Lucile retired from teaching in 1967. Her warm personality and keen sense of humor won her many lasting friendships. Everywhere she went she would meet an acquaintance or former student. Her generous deeds of kindness touched many lives. She was active in many organizations, including PEO (Professional Education Organization), the Women ' s University Club of San Diego, the San Diego Women ' s Club, Point Loma Assembly, several bridge groups, and the Sans Souci Dance Club which her father John Zweck (a prominent San Diego banker) and his wife Cleo founded in 1924. The group disbanded in 1976. Lucile also loved to knit and created many blankets for needy children. Lucile was a member of All Souls Episcopal Church and later, Holy Trinity Episcopal Parish. She passed away in her sleep the morning of January 6, in her Point Loma home. She is survived by her two stepdaughters Patricia Hagan Wilson (Gerald K.) of San Diego, and Nancy Kittredge Jellison (Capt. Robert K. USN, Ret.) of Del Mar, one step granddaughter Jennifer Jellison Holme (Troy) of Los Angeles, one step great-grandchild Kathryn Holme, one step grandson, David Jellison of Los Angeles, and a cousin Gayle Zweck and her family of Colorado. A Celebration of her life will be be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, January 31, 2004 at Holy Trinity Parish, 2083 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Holy Trinity Parish or one ' s favorite charity. Please sign the guest book at obituaries.uniontrib.com Published in the San Diego Union-Tribune on 1/13/2004. Milton: Milton was Personnel Mgr for Eastern Pulpwood Co for 12 years at Calaid, ME and 1961 they returned to San Diego where he taught math in the jr high schools until retirement in 1968.  Lucile completed college at San Diego U and received her MS from Mills College, Oakland.  She taught in San Diego schools 1931-1967 and was a teacher-counselor 1945-1967 at Mesa Jr College.  Retired, they live in the house her parents built in 1948 on Pt Loma.  Milton has two daughters, Patricia born 12 May 1935, who is Admin at Carillo Med Center, and Nancy 12 Nov 1938, who teaches art and theater.

17.	George Hubert ZWECKZWECKGeorge Hubert #264 b. 3 Aug 1884, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 13E, m. 3 Mar 1908, in Boulder, Boulder Co., CO, Hallie DepueDepueHallie #265, b. 13 Jul 1886, Lyons, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 13E, d. 26 Sep 1981, Loveland, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Sep 1981, Hygiene Cem, Hygiene, Boulder Co., CO.  George died 10 May 1962, buried: Hygiene Cem, Hygiene, Boulder Co., CO.  The couple lived and worked on the ZWECK farm where he was born and where Hallie lived until she went to a nursing home in Albuquerque, NM in 1979.
				Children:
	  	49.	i	Madgel ZWECKZWECKMadgel #266 b. 28 Jan 1913.
	  	50.	ii	Russell ZWECKZWECKRussell #270 b. 3 Oct 1926.

18.	William Ernest BADERBADERWilliam Ernest #102 b. 28 Nov 1868, Niwot, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 12D & 27D1, m. 11 Feb 1892, in Niwot, Boulder Co., CO, Sarah Elizabeth WELTYWELTYSarah Elizabeth #101, b. 23 Aug 1870, Tipton, Cedar Co., IA, (daughter of HENRY P. WELTYWELTYHENRY P. #4 and ELIZABETH BEACHBEACHELIZABETH #3) ref: 12D, d. 16 Apr 1934, Loveland, CO, buried: Loveland Cem., CO.  William died 23 Feb 1931, Loveland, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Loveland Cem., CO.  After graduating from Longmont HS, he attended business college in Greeley. He purchased farm land four miles south and one mile east of Loveland and was on the school board of Lakeview Sch, located near their home.  (Bib: Stone, v5, p425; Stewart, p42) Ref:  fm: Colorado Families: A Territorial Heritage b. Jamestown, Boulder Co. Sarah:  Sarah Elizabeth WELTY (12D) was born 23 Aug 1870 in Tipton, Cedar Co., IA and died 16 Apr 1934 in Loveland, CO.

	1880 Census has a Sarah age 16 estimated birth year 1864.

	 In 11 Feb 1892 she married William Ernest BADER (27D1/12D).  He was born 28 Nov 1868 in Niwot CO and died 23 Feb 1931 also in Loveland.   (see (27D1) under ZWECK for more on this family)

	From Berthoud newpaper? 31 Aug 1907 Miss Ada Owen of Iowa is visiting in the homes of E H Knott and W F Welty.

	7 Sep 1907..Miss Ada Owen went to Johnstown Wednesday to visit Frank Knott and family.

	14 Sep 1907..Miss Ada Owen, of Clifton, Iowa, is visiting her cousin, Miss Damie Coleman.

	2 Nov 1907..Miss Ada Owen, who has been visiting relatives here the past month, returned to her home in Tipton, Iowa, Monday.
				Children:
	  	51.	i	Ernest Henry BADERBADERErnest Henry #105 b. 9 Dec 1892.
	  	52.	ii	Ada Ruth BADERBADERAda Ruth #154 b. 1 Mar 1894.
	  	53.	iii	Ivan E BADERBADERIvan E #165 b. 5 Oct 1897.
	  	54.	iv	Orla William BADERBADEROrla William #225 b. 18 Oct 1900.
	  	55.	v	Ray Loren BADERBADERRay Loren #229 b. 7 Apr 1903.
	  	56.	vi	Paul Frederick BADERBADERPaul Frederick #232 b. 18 Feb 1907.

19.	Frank Amos BADERBADERFrank Amos #696 b. 17 Aug 1870, nr. Niwot, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 27D2, m. 29 Nov 1893, in Boulder Co., CO, Laura EricksonEricksonLaura #697, also known as: Ereckson ref: 27D2, d. 28 Sep 1961, Long Beach, CA, buried: Long Beach, CA.  Frank died 27 Dec 1944, Long Beach, CA, buried: Long Beach, CA.  Lived in Niwot and ran a grocery store.   Later moved to Long Beach, CA. b. Jamestown, Boulder Co.
				Children:
	  	57.	i	Doyle BADERBADERDoyle #698 b. 24 Sep 1895.
	 	  	ii	Frances BADERBADERFrances #702 b. 30 Aug 1900, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D2B, d. 18 May 1993.  lived in long Beach, CA
	  	58.	iii	Glenn BADERBADERGlenn #703 b. 20 Feb 1904.
	 	  	iv	Ira A. BADERBADERIra A. #5120 d. Dec 1894.  Per Niwot Cem. Records, a grave site purchased by Frank A. Bader. Stone reads:  Infant of F.A. & L.B. Bader, Ira A. Bader. info from:  Donlyn Arbuthnot

20.	George Nicholas BADERBADERGeorge Nicholas #706 b. 21 Jan 1873, Niwot, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 27D3, occupation Store owner, m. 6 Jun 1895, in Boulder Co., CO, Iva Mary BurchBurchIva Mary #707, also known as: Ivy ref: 27D3, d. 26 Nov 1951, buried: Green Mtn. Cem. Boulder, CO.  George died 26 Oct 1926, Boulder, CO, buried: Green Mtn. Cem. Boulder, CO.

	He owned a general store at Niwot called Bader-Knaus and in about 1901, moved to Berthoud and operated a grocery and general merchandise store until 1920. Their home was the first home w. of the old Presbyterian Church on Mtn. Ave.

	The store was on the main street and was the one most frequented by the youngsters who wanted school supplies, candies, and small toys.  A few pennies could buy all sorts of fascinating things.  Mothers too could find many useful things there.  A piano near the entrance could be played to help sell sheet music.

	A daughter, Louise worked at the Boulder Co., Courthouse and she lives in Boulder. George John BADER
				Children:
	 	  	i	Louise BADERBADERLouise #708 ref: 27D3A.  Graduated from Berthoud High School in 1915.  She worked at the courthouse for many years after her parents moved to Boulder.

21.	John Alex KNAUSKNAUSJohn Alex #709 b. 7 Jan 1876, on farm, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D1-, m. 22 Dec 1897, in Boulder, CO, Beda Susan DuffieldDuffieldBeda Susan #710, b. 12 May 1880, Bethany, MO, (daughter of George W. DuffieldDuffieldGeorge W. #712 and Mary Elizabeth  DuffieldDuffieldMary Elizabeth #711) ref: 27D1-, d. 18 Jun 1949, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Burlington Cem., Longmont, CO.  John died 21 Feb 1951, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Burlington Cem., Longmont, CO.  Reared and educated in Niwot. Engaged in farming, he built up a valuable farm property.  He was a charter mem. of Niwot IOOF Lodge.  He and Beda were members of Camp Clifton Royal Neighbors and the Boulder Valley Grange and she was a member of Rebekahs of Niwot, Missionary Soc. of Valmont Presb. Church, and the Bound-to-Win Club. Beda: Beda's brother Ansel is married to John's sister Mollie.
				Children:
	  	59.	i	Forrest Warren KNAUSKNAUSForrest Warren #713 b. 15 Feb 1899.
	  	60.	ii	Harvey Leo KNAUSKNAUSHarvey Leo #734 b. 3 Sep 1900.
	 	  	iii	Georgia Elizabeth KNAUSKNAUSGeorgia Elizabeth #749 b. 2 Feb 1908, ref: 27D1C-, m. 24 Dec 1928, Earl BurrusBurrusEarl #750, b. 8 May 1907, Dodge City, KS, ref: 27D1C-, d. 29 Apr 1976.  secy Telephone Co CSU, P+C farm operations; lives in Ft Collins
	  	61.	iv	John Ansel KNAUSKNAUSJohn Ansel #751 b. 20 Sep 1917.

22.	Matilda Jane KNAUSKNAUSMatilda Jane #775 also known as: Tillie b. 11 Jan 1878, on farm, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D2-, m. 24 May 1897, LeRoy HawleyHawleyLeRoy #776, ref: 27D2-.  Matilda died 24 Nov 1938, Ashland, OR.  LeRoy: of Rifle, CO
				Children:
	 	  	i	Cecil Neil HAWLEYHAWLEYCecil Neil #777 b. 5 Apr 1898, Canyon City, Grant Co., OR, ref: 27D2A-, d. 8 Sep 1945, Canyon City, OR.
	 	  	ii	Edwin Earl HAWLEYHAWLEYEdwin Earl #778 b. 20 Oct 1902, Boulder, CO, ref: 27D2B-, d. 5 Oct 1930, Yampa, CO.
	 	  	iii	Eila Mildred HAWLEYHAWLEYEila Mildred #779 b. 22 May 1905, Canyon City, Grant Co., OR, ref: 27D2C-, d. 9 Nov 1908, Canyon City, OR.
	  	62.	iv	Ethel Winifred HAWLEYHAWLEYEthel Winifred #780 b. 28 Jun 1907.
	  	63.	v	Lloyd William HAWLEYHAWLEYLloyd William #811 b. 2 Oct 1910.
	  	64.	vi	Leo Ralph HAWLEYHAWLEYLeo Ralph #822 b. 12 Apr 1917.

23.	Mollie Etta KNAUSKNAUSMollie Etta #833 b. 11 Mar 1880, on farm, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D3-, m. 15 Jun 1900, in Niwot, CO, Ansel Oren DuffieldDuffieldAnsel Oren #834, b. 4 Nov 1876, (son of George W. DuffieldDuffieldGeorge W. #712 and Mary Elizabeth  DuffieldDuffieldMary Elizabeth #711) ref: 27D3-, d. 26 Dec 1936, buried: 2 Jan 1938, Niwot Cem., Niwot, CO.  Mollie died 1 Aug 1921, Near Roggen, Weld Co., CO, buried: Niwot Cem., Niwot, CO.  born: 4 Mar 1879,  2 May 1880 Ansel: Ansel is brother of Beda, who married Ansel's wife's brother, John A. Had 4 kids with Glenna. Ansel and Mollie moved to Roggen about 1909.  May have sold the farm of Ansel's father in Niwot after he died in 1908.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Lawrence DUFFIELDDUFFIELDLawrence #1058 b. 1902, d. 1902.  have 1902 as both born & died. ?
	  	65.	ii	Ferne Clementine DUFFIELDDUFFIELDFerne Clementine #835 b. 7 Jun 1903.
	  	66.	iii	Oren Wesley DUFFIELDDUFFIELDOren Wesley #1015 b. 8 Nov 1905.
	  	67.	iv	Eunice Marie DUFFIELDDUFFIELDEunice Marie #1024 b. 23 Nov 1907.
	  	68.	v	Cecil Frederick DUFFIELDDUFFIELDCecil Frederick #1041 b. 3 Jul 1910.
	 	  	vi	Clemens Leroy DUFFIELDDUFFIELDClemens Leroy #1059 b. 4 Aug 1912, Roggen, CO, occupation Farmer.
	 	  	vii	Glen Burnun DUFFIELDDUFFIELDGlen Burnun #1060 b. Aug 1914, Roggen, CO.
	  	69.	viii	George Irvin DUFFIELDDUFFIELDGeorge Irvin #1053 b. 4 May 1921.

24.	Albert Jacob KNAUSKNAUSAlbert Jacob #1061 b. 7 Feb 1882, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D4-, m. 17 May 1906, in Boulder, CO or Niwot, CO, Jennie Gertrude McGovernMcGovernJennie Gertrude #1062, b. 13 Jan 1884, Canton, OH, ref: 27D4-, d. 17 Aug 1954.  Albert died 17 Dec 1970, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.  Gertrude taught school at Niwot.

	He was reared under the parental roof and early became acquainted with farming methods.  He was educated in Boulder County and remained with his parents until he attained his majority, assisting his father  in his business affairs up to that time.  When he became of age, the father gave Albert a  farm, eighty acres, which he has successfully managed and operated ever since.  The farm is the same that Albert was born upon, two miles north of Niwot, its location being on section 24, range 7, township 2.   He has improved the place to a considerable extent, has instituted the latest facilities and equipment and in every way has proven himself an up-to-date, judicious, energetic and industrious agriculturist who is ever ready to embrace new methods and ideas if they have proven of worth.  In a comparatively short time he has acquired a considerable fortune, represented largely by his farming interests, he having increased the value of the property many times through his labors.

	 He lived his entire life on the original KNAUS farm and belonged to IOOF and Modern Woodmen of America.
				Children:
	  	70.	i	Alice Eugenia KNAUSKNAUSAlice Eugenia #1063 b. 28 Apr 1907.
	  	71.	ii	Alberta Leone KNAUSKNAUSAlberta Leone #1073 b. 8 Nov 1914.

25.	Clemens Edward KNAUSKNAUSClemens Edward #1086 b. 9 Jan 1884, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D5-, m. 11 Aug 1903, Kathleen Ethel GreenGreenKathleen Ethel #1087, also known as: Katie b. 30 Aug 1885, Ringold Co., IA, ref: 27D5-, d. 27 Apr 1968, buried: Burlington Cem., Longmont, CO.  Clemens died 13 Jan 1927, buried: Burlington Cem., Longmont, CO.  He was reared under the parental roof and from his parents he received the first lessons in regard to life's conduct.  The rural schools afforded him his educational opportunities and after completing his education he remained with his father until he reached his majority.  In that period of his life his father gave him one hundred acres.  This property he has since developed to good purpose.  He has made many improvements thereon, instituting modern facilities and equipment, and now receives a gratifying income on account of his careful management.  Moreover, he is a stockholder in the Farmers Insurance Company of Denver.

	On 11 August 1903, Clemens was married to Katie Green who was born 30 Aug 188 in Ringold Co. IA, and they have five children.  The name of the family has long been an honored one in the vicinity and Clemens keeps up the tradition of the reputation the family enjoys.  Fraternally he is a member of the Modern Woodmen of America and belongs to the Grange, taking particular interest in the latter institution.  As a native Coloradan he is proud of the achievements of his state and is particularly interested in his closer home neighborhood-Boulder county and the vicinity of Niwot.  By developing a valuable agricultural enterprise of his own he is contributing toward the growth of his region and is not only acquiring an individual fortune but building up farm interest generally.  Clemens died 13 Jan 1927 and Katie died 27 Apr 1968.
	         Ref:  History of Colorado
				Children:
	 	  	i	Earl Clemens KNAUSKNAUSEarl Clemens #1088 b. 21 Feb 1905, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D5A-, m. 10 Jan 1908, Sylvia E FinleonFinleonSylvia E #1089.
	  	72.	ii	Pearl Maxine KNAUSKNAUSPearl Maxine #1090 b. 1 Nov 1906.
	  	73.	iii	Mildred Louise KNAUSKNAUSMildred Louise #1095 b. 11 Dec 1908.
	  	74.	iv	Helen Viola KNAUSKNAUSHelen Viola #1108 b. 10 Dec 1910.
	  	75.	v	Glenn Edward KNAUSKNAUSGlenn Edward #1124 b. 6 Jan 1913.

26.	Fred KNAUSKNAUSFred #1142 b. 19 Feb 1886, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D6-, m. 12 Oct 1914, in Niwot, CO, Mildred Barnett DoddDoddMildred Barnett #1143, b. 14 Oct 1896, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D6-, d. 6 Oct 1967.  Fred died Apr 1982.  His youthful days were passed in Boulder county, where he pursued his education, and after completing a course in the public schools he pursued the study of pharmacy and devoted eight years to the drug business.  Fred graduated from State Prep School in Boulder and completed a pharm course at Creighton U, Omaha, NE in 1907.  He worked as a druggist in Longmont, Sheridan, WY and San Francisco, then returned to Longmont to farm.  He then became actively connected with agricultural interests, purchasing the farm whereon he now resides.  He is the owner of two hundred and thirty acres of excellent land and derives a substantial income as the result of the care and labor which he bestows upon the fields.

	He is systematic and thorough in the cultivation of the land and follows progressive methods in the production of his crops.  Fred also was a US Postal employee 1930-1956.  A Party was held in 1976 to celebrate his 90th birthday.  Mildred Barnett Dodd, a daughter of Harvey and Mary (Dawson) Dodd, who are natives of Colorado.  Fred is a member of the Masonic lodge at Longmont and in his life exemplifies the beneficent spirit of the craft.
	          Ref:  History of Colorado
				Children:
	  	76.	i	Dorothy Dawn KNAUSKNAUSDorothy Dawn #1144 b. 8 Dec 1915.
	  	77.	ii	James Harvey KNAUSKNAUSJames Harvey #1147 b. 20 Jul 1920.

27.	Daniel KNAUSKNAUSDaniel #1158 b. 1 Mar 1890, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D7-, m. (1) 3 Aug 1912, in Denver, CO, Lillian Almedi WederquistWederquistLillian Almedi #1159, also known as: Weiderquist ? b. 3 Apr 1889, Hastings, Mills Co., IA, ref: 27D7-, d. 24 May 1965, buried: Boulder, CO, m. (2) 18 Jan 1969, Rozella Lavergne HottelHottelRozella Lavergne #1160, also known as: Rimer b. 8 Aug 1899, St. Joseph, MO, ref: 27D7-, d. 17 Nov 1984, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.  Daniel died Apr 1980.  Daniel was born  about three-quarters of a mile south of his present place which is located one and three-quarters miles northeast of Niwot.  Daniel has livestock interests besides following general farming.

	He was reared at home and educated in the rural schools of Boulder county, rounding out his common school course by six months' attendance at a business college in Boulder.  He ably assisted his father until he was twenty-two years of age, thus becoming thoroughly acquainted with agricultural methods through practical labor.  In 1914 his father gave to him a farm of one hundred acres, upon which he now lives.  He has made a number of improvements since he received this property, having taken it over in the fall of 1917.  Previous to that time he was for five years manager of a creamery at Niwot.  The buildings upon his farm are up-to-date and the equipment is modern in every respect, thus demonstrating his progressiveness.  A prosperous future may be predicted for him, as he has already demonstrated his ability.

	On 3 Aug 1912, Daniel was married to Lillian Almedia Wederquist in Denver.  She was born 3 Apr 1889 at Hastings, Mills Co. IA to Ludwig and Charlotte (Johnson) Wederquist and she died 24 May 1965 with burial in Boulder.  They are well liked in the social circles of their neighborhood and have many friends in Niwot.  On 18 Jan 1969, Daniel married Rozella Hottel. She was born 8 Aug 1899 at Kansas City, MO to George and Charlotte (Moats) Rimer.

	Besides his farm he is a stockholder in the Niwot State Bank and also of the alfalfa mill there.  Moreover, he is interested in the Farmers Life Insurance Company of Denver.  Besides general farming he gives his attention to the raising of thoroughbred horses, specializing in Percherons.  He belongs to the Grange and is also a valued member of the Modern Woodmen of America.  He was a member of the Niwot School Board 22 years, the St Vrain Pioneer Assn, and First Cong. Church.
	            ref:  some info fm:  Colorado Families: A Territorial Heritage;  also History of Colorado
				Children:
	  	78.	i	Muriel Charlotte KNAUSKNAUSMuriel Charlotte #1161 b. 25 Mar 1913.
	  	79.	ii	Kenneth Daniel KNAUSKNAUSKenneth Daniel #1181 b. 12 Jun 1915.
	  	80.	iii	Dallas Harold KNAUSKNAUSDallas Harold #1191 b. 28 Jun 1917.
	  	81.	iv	Marian Eileen KNAUSKNAUSMarian Eileen #1196 b. 15 Mar 1920.
	  	82.	v	Gordon Clemens KNAUSKNAUSGordon Clemens #1201 b. 5 Feb 1923.
	  	83.	vi	Lillian Shirley KNAUSKNAUSLillian Shirley #1205 b. 17 May 1927.
	  	84.	vii	Roberta Ann KNAUSKNAUSRoberta Ann #1213 b. 29 Aug 1928.
	  	85.	viii	Richard Alan KNAUSKNAUSRichard Alan #1226 b. 29 Aug 1928.

28.	Jessie Myrtle KNAUSKNAUSJessie Myrtle #1236 b. 20 Apr 1892, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D8-, m. 23 Dec 1912, in Denver, CO, James Dee WhaleyWhaleyJames Dee #1237, b. 25 Apr 1886, Glasco Co., KY, ref: 27D8-, d. 25 Dec 1958, Yampa, CO.  Jessie died 5 Dec 1932, Yampa, CO.
				Children:
	  	86.	i	Vivian Leola WHALEYWHALEYVivian Leola #1238 b. 30 May 1914.
	  	87.	ii	Merle Landon WHALEYWHALEYMerle Landon #1254 b. 1 Dec 1915.
	  	88.	iii	Newell Eugene WHALEYWHALEYNewell Eugene #1270 b. 9 Mar 1920.
	  	89.	iv	Blaine Dale WHALEYWHALEYBlaine Dale #1287 b. 23 Dec 1921.
	  	90.	v	Wesley Clemens WHALEYWHALEYWesley Clemens #1295 b. 22 Nov 1926.
	  	91.	vi	James Lee WHALEYWHALEYJames Lee #1299 b. 8 Jun 1928.
	  	92.	vii	Myrtle Elaine WHALEYWHALEYMyrtle Elaine #1306 (details excluded).

29.	Carl H. KNAUSKNAUSCarl H. #1317 b. 26 Feb 1896, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D9-, m. (1) 11 Feb 1920, in Boulder, CO, Fern SharpSharpFern #1318, b. 29 Jan 1896, Melvin, IL, ref: 27D9-, d. 3 Sep 1934, m. (2) 28 May 1937, in Sterling, CO, Isabel SnyderSnyderIsabel #1319, b. Eureka, NE, ref: 27D9-, d. 18 May 1997.  Carl died 20 Sep 1989, buried: Burlington Cem.  Longmont, CO.  Carl began farming for himself when he was 17 and continued for 28 yrs. His farm was a part of that first owned by RUDOLPH GREUB, his grandfather and then by his father, Clemens KNAUS.  In 1942 he sold the farm and went into defense work. After the war he became a carpenter and they lived in Longmont.  Car was active with youth groups, 4H and Boy Scouts, and they are members of the First Cong Church.  Isabel was a school teacher at Niwot for seven years.
				Children:
	  	93.	i	Donald Clement KNAUSKNAUSDonald Clement #1320 b. 6 Apr 1925.
	  	94.	ii	Darleen Elizabeth KNAUSKNAUSDarleen Elizabeth #1323 b. 19 Mar 1930.
	  	95.	iii	Hugh Carl KNAUSKNAUSHugh Carl #1325 (details excluded).
	  	96.	iv	Rebecca Isabel KNAUSKNAUSRebecca Isabel #1329 (details excluded).

30.	Agnés GREUBGREUBAgnés #1335 b. 18 Jul 1894, St. Joseph, MO, ref: 27A1, m. 7 Mar 1914, in St. Joseph, MO, William A BenderBenderWilliam A #1336, b. 3 Jan 1895, Sequin, TX, ref: 27A1, d. 27 Feb 1968, Scottsdale, AZ, buried: Denver, CO.  Agnés died May 1980.  William: At an early age William had to make his own way and in St Joseph he worked in a bakery to learn the trade.  Agnes moved to Denver for health reasons in 1926 and William Joined her later, purchased a small home bakery on E Colfax between Pen and Pearl Sts, and built it into a very successful business.  Agnes spends her winters in Scottsdale, Ariz and summers in Denver.
				Children:
	  	97.	i	Virginia Lee BENDERBENDERVirginia Lee #1337 b. 24 Apr 1923.

31.	Bertha GREUBGREUBBertha #1353 b. 13 Jul 1893, Greub or Johnson Co., WY, ref: 27B1, m. 3 Jan 1923, in Buffalo, WY, James Thomas ElsomElsomJames Thomas #1354, b. 3 Jan 1890, Britton, SD, ref: 27B1, d. 3 Jul 1928, Midwest, WY.  James was killed in the oil fields, Midwest, Wyo 3 Jul 1928. Berth's parents had the post office and the telephone exchange which Bertha operated part of the time.  She recalls that horses for the mail route were kept at the ranch. "Old Uncle Tom" was the extra man and was one of the family.  His name was William Thomas Humphrey, a Civil War veteran, and he changed horses for the stages as they came in from a 25 mile run, while the drivers and passengers were fed.

	Bertha helped her mother in the PO, took a Civil Service exam and was clerk at Buffalo, Wyo for about five years.  After her marriage, she and Jim moved to Midwest, Wyo and he showed Percheron horses at fairs.  James came from SDak in 1914 and was one of the first dryland farmers in Johnson Co, Wyo.  He built a log cabin which stood for many years until a cyclone demolished it.

	They belonged to IOOF and Rebekah Lodges.  Bertha joined Royal Neighbors and has her 50 year pin and a 60 year service jewel from Rebekahs.  She taught school, clerked in JC Penney's and was the Assessor's Deputy.
				Children:
	  	98.	i	Donald James ELSOMELSOMDonald James #1355 b. 25 Feb 1924.

32.	Jesse Fred GREUBGREUBJesse Fred #1366 b. 4/6 Apr 1898, Johnson Co., WY, ref: 27B3, m. 29 Jul 1925, in Buffalo, WY, Mae Elizabeth YoungYoungMae Elizabeth #1367, b. abt 1903, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27B3, d. 29 Oct 1984, Buffalo, WY.  Jesse died 10 Jan 1986.
				Children:
	  	99.	i	Alfred William GREUBGREUBAlfred William #1368 b. 7 Jul 1926.
	  	100.	ii	Clara Mae GREUBGREUBClara Mae #1373 b. 3 Apr 1928.

33.	Lillie Lorene GREUBGREUBLillie Lorene #1395 b. 18 Aug 1886, Buffalo, WY on Crazy Woman Ranch, ref: 27C1, m. 24 Dec 1905, Melvin Thomas WiningarWiningarMelvin Thomas #1396, ref: 27C1, d. 24 Dec 1905.  Lillie died 15 Oct 1970, Sheridan, WY, buried: Sheridan Cem, Sheridan, WY.  Melvin: Salesman for W T Rawleigh Co Distrib, Sheridan, WY
				Children:
	  	101.	i	Viola Barbara WININGARWININGARViola Barbara #1397 b. 18 Sep 1907.
	  	102.	ii	Velma Mae WININGARWININGARVelma Mae #1403 b. 25 May 1910.
	  	103.	iii	Bertha Lorene WININGARWININGARBertha Lorene #1411 b. 16 Feb 1914.
	  	104.	iv	Virginia WININGARWININGARVirginia #1425 b. 12 Aug 1917.
	  	105.	v	Melba Marie WININGARWININGARMelba Marie #1429 b. 17 Feb 1921.

34.	Charles Ernest Sr. GREUBGREUBCharles Ernest Sr. #1435 b. 2 Mar 1888, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C2, m. 3 Feb 1911, in Buffalo, WY, Pearl Eva CollinsCollinsPearl Eva #1436, b. 25 Jul 1893, MO, ref: 27C2, d. 15 Oct 1953, Sheridan, WY.  Charles died 20 May 1923.  Lived at Learney, WY where Charles worked in ranching and farming.
				Children:
	  	106.	i	Norma Aleen GREUBGREUBNorma Aleen #1437 b. 3 Jun 1911.
	  	107.	ii	Dora Val Jean GREUBGREUBDora Val Jean #1451 b. 17 Sep 1912.
	  	108.	iii	Mae Ernestine GREUBGREUBMae Ernestine #1465 b. 12 May 1914.
	  	109.	iv	Ruth Adell GREUBGREUBRuth Adell #1484 b. 21 Jul 1916.
	  	110.	v	Charles Ernest Jr. GREUBGREUBCharles Ernest Jr. #1489 b. 17 Sep 1918.

35.	George Amos GREUBGREUBGeorge Amos #1514 b. 20 Mar 1893, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C8, occupation Farmer, m. 1 Jul 1931, in Hardin, Big Horn Co., MT, Pears (Pearl?) Ellen CottonCottonPears (Pearl?) Ellen #1515, b. 26 Jul 1912, Baker, Union Co., OR,  U. Methodist, ref: 37C8, occupation Nurse aide.  George died 8 May 1934, Portland, OR  ?, buried: Buffalo, WY.
				Children:
	  	111.	i	Geneva Ann GREUBGREUBGeneva Ann #1516 (details excluded).
	  	112.	ii	Cleora Georgenna GREUBGREUBCleora Georgenna #1533 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Ellis GREUBGREUBEllis #1549 (details excluded).

36.	Mary GREUBGREUBMary #1554 b. 3 Sep 1898, Piney Cr. Ranch, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C3, m. 5 Feb 1917, in Buffalo, WY, Lawrence Allen HunterHunterLawrence Allen #1555, b. 12 Dec 1893, Nickerson, Dodge Co., NE, occupation Railroad agent.  Mary died Jul 1987.  Allen's father taught him telegraphy.  Allen and Mary lived on a ranch at Echeta, Wyo and he worked for CB and Q RR as station agent until 1929 when they moved to Gillette where he was cashier operator and later local freight and passenger agent.  He served on local elem school boards 21 years and was elected to serve two four-year terms in the Wyoming State Senate.  They moved back to Gillette in 1969.

	Mary graduated from eight grade and took normal training which gave her a one year teaching certificate.  Her first school was a five months term at Barber, Wyo and her chair was a nail keg with a board on top.  They are members of the Presbyterian Church and IOOF.
				Children:
	 	  	i	William Allen HUNTERHUNTERWilliam Allen #1556 b. 23 May 1918, Echeta, WY, ref: 27C3E, d. 6 Apr 1919.
	  	113.	ii	Roberta Jane HUNTERHUNTERRoberta Jane #1557 b. 21 Nov 1920.
	  	114.	iii	George Ellis HUNTERHUNTERGeorge Ellis #1561 b. 11 Mar 1922.
	  	115.	iv	Lawrence Jr HUNTERHUNTERLawrence Jr #1575 b. 22 Apr 1926.
	  	116.	v	Glenn Edward HUNTERHUNTERGlenn Edward #1595 b. 28 Aug 1929.

37.	Elizabeth (Lizzie) GREUBGREUBElizabeth (Lizzie) #1606 b. 3 Oct 1901, Piney Cr. or Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C4, m. 1919, Rudolph MuellerMuellerRudolph #1607, b. 25 Feb 1897, Germany, ref: 27C4, d. 19 Mar 1979, Johnson, WY.  Elizabeth died 18 Nov 1926, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.  Rudolph: Moved to Chicago after Elizabeth died.  He and Ella lived for awhile at Story, WY where he worked for the TAT Ranch.
				Children:
	  	117.	i	Mary MUELLERMUELLERMary #1608 b. 31 Jul 1920.
	  	118.	ii	Dorothy MUELLERMUELLERDorothy #1612 b. 28 Mar 1923.

38.	Margarett Helena GREUBGREUBMargarett Helena #1623 b. 8 Apr 1904, ranch on Piney Cr., Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C5, m. AUG 1923, Frank E LaweranceLaweranceFrank E #1624, b. 10 Oct 1901, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C5.  Frank: Rancher, farmer and livestock buyer
				Children:
	  	119.	i	Ray Edward LAWERANCELAWERANCERay Edward #1625 b. 19 May 1925.
	  	120.	ii	Bertha Fay LAWERANCELAWERANCEBertha Fay #1650 b. 10 Apr 1927.
	  	121.	iii	Elizabeth May LAWERANCELAWERANCEElizabeth May #1659 b. 10 Apr 1927.
	  	122.	iv	Margaret Jean LAWERANCELAWERANCEMargaret Jean #1675 b. 14 Mar 1929.
	  	123.	v	Walter Lee LAWERANCELAWERANCEWalter Lee #1682 (details excluded).
	 	  	vi	James Keith LAWERANCELAWERANCEJames Keith #1691 b. 1 Oct 1936, ref: 27C5F, d. 21 Feb 1940, Rochester, MN.

39.	Alice Francis GREUBGREUBAlice Francis #1694 b. 1 May 1909, Kearney, WY, ref: 27C11, m. 17 Jun 1941, in Billings, MT, Emmett WattsWattsEmmett #1695, ref: 27C11.  Alice died 23 Jun 1974.
				Children:
	  	124.	i	Lyle WATTSWATTSLyle #1696 (details excluded).

40.	Marguerite GREUBGREUBMarguerite #1710 b. 2 Sep 1916, m. Jacques BessonBessonJacques #1711, b. 1908, occupation pharmacien, d. 1977.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Francoise BESSONBESSONFrancoise #1712 (details excluded), m. Charles RegadasRegadasCharles #1713.

41.	Nelly Emma GREUBGREUBNelly Emma #1714 b. 6 Jun 1919, m. André NeyroudNeyroudAndré #1715, b. 24 Dec 1905, occupation Pharmacien, d. 25 Aug 1975.
				Children:
	  	125.	i	Alain Numa NEYROUDNEYROUDAlain Numa #1716 b. 2 Aug 1940.
	  	126.	ii	Michéle NEYROUDNEYROUDMichéle #1719 (details excluded).

42.	Jean GREUBGREUBJean #1725 b. 1908, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, m. in La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, Yvonne JeanneretJeanneretYvonne #1726, d. 5 Jan 1994.  Jean died 1975, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300.
				Children:
	  	127.	i	Roland GREUBGREUBRoland #1727 (details excluded).

43.	Madeleine GREUBGREUBMadeleine #1731 b. 1910, St-Imier (BE),2610, occupation fille d'Albert, m. Sylvain GuggenheimGuggenheimSylvain #1732, b. 1 Jan 1903, d. 17 Apr 1976, Wettingen (AG),5430.  Madeleine died 31 May 1994.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Janine GUGGENHEIMGUGGENHEIMJanine #1733 (details excluded), m. Erick LindholmLindholmErick #1734.
	  	128.	ii	Danielle GUGGENHEIMGUGGENHEIMDanielle #1735 (details excluded).

44.	Paul GREUBGREUBPaul #1785 b. 2 Aug 1919, occupation ingénieur, m. Antoinette OyexOyexAntoinette #1786, d. 1988.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Danielle GREUBGREUBDanielle #1787 occupation petite-fille de Gustave.
	 	  	ii	Jean-Paul GREUBGREUBJean-Paul #1788 occupation guitariste.

45.	Marcel Adolphe GREUBGREUBMarcel Adolphe #1741 b. 10 Nov 1916, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, occupation députée, m. 31 Dec 1941, Marguerite Caroline HirschHirschMarguerite Caroline #1742, b. 23 Sep 1918, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300.
				Children:
	  	129.	i	Jean-Daniel GREUBGREUBJean-Daniel #1743 (details excluded).
	  	130.	ii	André GREUBGREUBAndré #1750 (details excluded).
	  	131.	iii	HéIéne GREUBGREUBHéIéne #1755 (details excluded).

46.	May GREUBGREUBMay #1760 b. 27 Apr 1918, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, m. 10 Jul 1947, in La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, Luciano PedroniPedroniLuciano #1761, b. 28 Dec 1923, Trento (Italie), d. Trento (Italie).
				Children:
	  	132.	i	Gianfranco PEDRONIPEDRONIGianfranco #1762 (details excluded).
	  	133.	ii	Riccardo PEDRONIPEDRONIRiccardo #1766 (details excluded).

47.	Pierre René GREUBGREUBPierre René #1772 b. 18 Jun 1924, La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, m. 1954, in La Chaux-de-Fonds,2300, Inés FrosioFrosioInés #1773, b. 5 Feb 1928, Bergame (Italie).
				Children:
	  	134.	i	Pierre-Alain GREUBGREUBPierre-Alain #1774 (details excluded).
	  	135.	ii	Gabriel GRUEBGRUEBGabriel #1778 (details excluded).
	  	136.	iii	Jean-Bernard GREUBGREUBJean-Bernard #1782 (details excluded).

Seventh Generation

48.	ROY VIRGIL WELTYWELTYROY VIRGIL #42 b. 13 Feb 1896, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 6, occupation Farmer, m. (1) 9 Apr 1920, in Denver, CO, NAOMI DILLY REESEREESENAOMI DILLY #43, b. 10 Jan 1899, Mead, Weld Co., CO, (daughter of JOHN REESEREESEJOHN #45 and ELIZABETH  BRADLEYBRADLEYELIZABETH #44) ref: 7, occupation House Wife, d. 9 Jan 1973, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, m. (2) 1918, in Fort COllins, CO, Benita REESEREESEBenita #46, b. 26 Oct 1897, Mead, Weld Co., CO, (daughter of JOHN REESEREESEJOHN #45 and ELIZABETH  BRADLEYBRADLEYELIZABETH #44) ref: 7A, d. 24 Jan 1919, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.  ROY died 3 Jan 1972, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  ROY VIRGIL WELTY (6), who was born 13 Feb 1896.  ROY attended SunnySide School and graduated from Berthoud High School.  He joined his father in farming and in 16 July 1918 married in Ft Collins, Benita REESE, daughter of JOHN REES (14) and ELIZABETH BRADLEY (15) of Mead, Colo.  She was born 26 Oct 1897.  Benita and ROY moved to the west side of the farm and set up housekeeping there until 24 Jan 1918 when Benita died of pneumonia.

	On 9 April 1920 ROY married NAOMI REESE (7), born 10 Jan 1899 in Mead Colo., a sister of Bentia's, and they lived on the farm until 1935 when they and their three children moved into Berthoud.  Benita Janet was born in 1921, John Jacob (Jack) in 1923 and Roy Donald in 1925.  (per their son John, Roy and Naomi lived at Mead a short time when married)

	During all this time ROY and JAKE (12) had made a business of feeding cattle and for years specialized in the raising of pure  bred black Aberdeen Angus.  ROY won first place at the Denver Stock Show in 1929 with his Angus heard and in 1932 JANET won reserve grand championship with her Angus steer at the Pueblo State Fair and Denver Stock Show.  ROY and JAKE added many trees to the farm and large orchards.  They very systematically developed the land until it was a very productive irrigated farm.   The beet dump northeast of Berthoud is named after J. H. WELTY.

	Naomi and Roy moved to Berthoud so her parents, both in poor health, could live with them.  Roy continued farming and in 1940 bought and improved a farm on the Little Tompson River.  The first log house on the River is still on the farm.  Roy served on teh Board of Directors of the Grand Lake Water Project 1946-1952.  The mountain ranch house and barn were moved from their original site and the Flatiron Pumping Plant and settling basin are in the location now.

	All three Welty children attended Whipple School and Berthoud High School.  After the move to the farm Don and Jack worked with their father on both farms, with Don taking a two-year tour of duty in the Marines during World War II.  The Angus herd was sold in 1942 and Roy and the boys fed and fattened beef for slaughter.  After World War II they started dairying but still continued breeding and selling their dairy heifers all over the United States and Mexico.  Roy also fed hogs and sheep.

	In 1947 Roy sold the mountain ranch and bought another farm on the Little Thompson River just west of where they lived.  This was a large cattle ranch once owned by George Zweck. (note from John Welty:  When eorge Zweck owned the land, it was one large cattle ranch, Jake Welty worked on it as a ranch hand.  Roy often said wasn't it funny after a little more then a half century to revert back to the Welty & Zwecks.  When George Zwecks back was "pinned to the wall", as grandmother Welty always put it, the ranch was sold for taxes.)

	Roy and Naomi moved to Longmont in 1960, but he continued to own and rent out the original Welty farm after selling the two on the Little thompson.  In March of 1970 the Welty children had a 50th wedding anniversary for their parents attended by all the children and grand-children and many friends and relatives.  The original Welty farm was sold in 1974 to John Waggener after Roy and Naomi had passed away.

	Both JAKE and ROY belonged to the Berthoud Masonic Lodge and the Presbyterian church.  NAOMI was a very active Eastern Star member.  JAKE passed away at his home in Dec., 1931 and GUSSIE continued to live on the home place until 3 Dec, 1941 when she passed away.  Both are buried at the Berthoud Cemetery.

	Roy and Naomi are also buried at the Berthoud Cemetery.

	(Other notes from Jack Welty)

	Roy Welty served on the Draft Board through the World Warr II yrs, meeting in Loveland once every month.  Roy served as one of the board of directors on the Grand Lake Water Project from 1946-1952.  He was very knowledgable of the value and use of irrigation water.

	We sold the Black Angus herd in 1942 and fed and fattend beef cattle for slauter.in 1945 along with producing beef cattle we brought young dairy Heifers bred and sold the as springers the the country of Mexico and california which prooved to be quite profitable, we were among the very first to start this, after War II when Don returned from war we started dairying but still continued shipping dairy cattle to various parts of the country.  Roy never believed in playing all of his eggs in one basket, along witht he cattle we fed hogs and sheep.  I remember one winter we fed 1,000 head of lambs and lost $9,000 but the cattle price was good and more or less covered the loss.  He also loved horses as did Naomi we always had 5 to 8 head of saddle horses.

	

	

	
	

	

	MEAD LOSES ANOTHER VERY PROMINENT YOUNG LADY THRU MATRIMONY.  A quiet wedding occurred in the city of Denver on Friday of last week, when Miss Naomi Reese, the eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs John Reese, residing just south of Mead, became the bride of Mr Roy Welty, a young and prosperous farmer, residing between here and Berthoud.  The groom is the son of Mr and Mrs Jack Welty, well and favorably known in this part of the country.  The bride was prominent among the young people and will be greatly missed here.  She recently resigned as clerk in the First National Bank of Mead, after proving herself to be thoroughly capable of handling the work entrusted her for about one year.

	Her father is one of the directors of this thriving institution.  The parents of the bride were the only ones who witnessed the wedding ceremony.  At the time of this writing we were unable to get further particulars connected with the marriage.  They will be at home to their many friends on the Welty ranch after today.  The Messenger also joins with  the long list in wishing the newly wedded all that goes to make wedlock complete.
	        Ref:  l-13 = Letter titled "Jacob Hudson Welty Family" 	

	

	

	A story from John Jacob Welty: Roy and Basher went to a Longmont livestock sale.  Roy bought some hefers and calves and so they backed up and loaded them up.  It was getting dark, got in the truck and all they could talk about was the good buy they got and bash said he wished he had bought more of them, and BAMM - they ran head on into a telephone pole.  Bent the bumper and grill up on the truck.  They talked so much they forgot to turn lights on.

	
				Children:
	  	137.	i	BENITA JANET WELTYWELTYBENITA JANET #47 b. 17 Feb 1921.
	  	138.	ii	John Jacob WELTYWELTYJohn Jacob #78 b. 6 Aug 1923.
	  	139.	iii	Roy Donald WELTYWELTYRoy Donald #91 b. 1 Feb 1925.

49.	Madgel ZWECKZWECKMadgel #266 b. 28 Jan 1913, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 13E1, m. 8 Mar 1942, in Okl. City, OK, Stanley Leighman SmithSmithStanley Leighman #267, b. 30 Jul 1911, Hayden, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 13E1, d. Nov 1983, Albuquerque, NM.  Madgel graduated from CU, Boulder with a degree in Soc and Stan has a degree in Petrol Geology.  They have lived in OK, TX, LA, CO and NM.  When Stan retired in 1977 he was manager of the Parmian Basin Dist, Midland, TX for Atlantic Richfield Co.  They have two sons, Michael Cook born 19 Jul 1944 in Houston and Stanley born 5 Sep 1946 at Dallas TX. The boys are in business for themselves in the San Francisco area.  Stanley died in Alburque NM in Nov 1983.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michael Cook SMITHSMITHMichael Cook #268 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Stanley Zwek SMITHSMITHStanley Zwek #269 (details excluded).

50.	Russell ZWECKZWECKRussell #270 b. 3 Oct 1926, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 13E2, m. 14 Feb 1947, in Hygiene, CO, Gayle ThomasThomasGayle #271, b. 3 Feb 1930, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 13E2.  Zweck family heritage rich in local lore, ore By Lea Flanders Times-Call staff writer

	Hanging on the wall of Russell and Gayle Zweck's two-story farmhouse is the original deed to the farm, signed in May 1866 by U.S. President Andrew Johnson.

	Family history and heritage mean a lot to all the Zwecks, including children and grandchildren.

	The deed is made out to George Zweck, Russell's grandfather, who immigrated from Prussia to Iowa, worked there shortly, then in 1860 joined a caravan of 300 ox teams pulling covered wagons to head for Colorado "with gold fever".

	After two months of rugged travel, he arrived at Burlington, fore-runner of Longmont.

	He and a partner hurried to Gold Hill and within a year had staked out three mines that produced pay ore.  The next summer they discovered the Prussian Mine on Left Hand Creek.  By 1879 it was the most valuable mine in the county.

	By 1866 Zweck had established his farm on the St. Vrain River, and married Mary Louise Greub, granddaughter of immigrants from Switzerland.  The log cabin she lived in near Haystack Mountain has been restored and now rests in Old Mill Historical Park in Longmont.

	Zweck cut hay, planted crops and laid out irrigation ditches, which are still used today. He also went to Chicago to buy Hereford cattle.

	Longmont's Imperial hotel is a monument to George Zweck, whose mining dollars paid for the 60-room, luxurious hotel at Third Avenue and Main Street in Longmont in 1881.

	His wife Mary ran the farm when her entrepreneur husband was off on his mining and real estate ventures in Colorado and Wyoming.  They had eight children and buried three.

	"At one time, I guess we were on of the wealthiest families in the county," said her daughter Jeanne, who later homesteaded in Wyoming, then traded that land to add 70 acres to the Longmont farm.

	Hard times hit the family when an icy blizzard swept from the north and killed Zweck cattle in Wyoming.  Soon after, ore in the Prussian gave out, and the hotel failed to make a profit.  The Zweck farms and real estate were taken by creditors.

	Mary Zweck was determined to save the home place at Longmont.  She signed a mortgage for it at 12 percent interest.  Through gardening, dairying, feeding pigs and working endlessly, she and the children paid off the obligation.

	George Zweck eventually took over the farm.  He married Holly DePue and had two children, Madgel and Russell.  Madgel now lives in Albuquerque.  Russell took over the farm in his turn.

	The Zwecks often wish they could know more of the family history, anecdotes and adventures. "I wish I'd have listened more to some of Grandpa's stories," Russell Zweck said. 	Ref:  Longmont Daily times-Call  October 2 (maybe 29-30, 1983) also known as P-8

	

	

	Profile/Update Zwecks find freedom in farming By Lea Flanders Times-Call staff writer

	Russell and Gayle understand as much as anyone the intricacies of farm-city relationships.  They operate a 230-acre farm bordering Longmont's city limits, as development encroaches daily on farmlands in all directions.

	Russell Zweck, born and raised on the farm deeded to his grandfather George in 1866, has lived his 53 years watching the city creep westward.  It now edges his three-generation farm flanking Airport Road.

	"We've stuck with farming because we love it.  There's no other job like it," he said. "But it's becoming more and more difficult to farm, as population increases more and more."

	The Zwecks raise alfalfa, grass horse hay, oats and corn.  They also have a cow-calf commercial Angus operation.  Their son Tom lives on the farm, runs the dairy and raises vegetables.

	"Longmont is no longer a farming center as it used to be, with three grain mills and several major cattle feeders to buy our produce.  There is only one implement company, now.  The town no longer caters to the farmer.

	"The change is unbelievable, I'm just a plain person, who enjoys the outdoors and especially likes what I do-farming.  I find it very hard to accept the way the world is now, as compared to what it used to be."

	In some ways, farming is now easier, he said.  The biggest improvements are in better seeds, machinery, and the ability to raise more food per acre. "Our farm is marginal, basically a little top soil over an extended gravel pit.  So, the farming improvements have helped us."

	However, encroaching building is causing many major problems, "What I dislike the most is the I have to fight every day to retain what we have...I must go to meetings to protest takeover of our irrigation water;  meetings to protest the takeover of our property for a greenbelt..if not one thing...it's another.

	He also objects to taxes.  He says they "are prohibitive and we're looking at near-25-mill increase during coming months."  Even though yield per acre is doubled, Mr. Zweck says, costs have increased much more.  "So, we're facing many problems."

	The Zwecks believe things must be done to help farm-city relationships, including better communications between farmers and city officials and residents. "I don't think city folk have any comprehension of what farming is like; they don't understand, for instance, that we don't have a paycheck every month...don't have any idea what we'll end up with at the end of the year."

	"A city commission publishes a map showing our property marked 'Greenbelt'.  Nobody ever contacted us to ask us how e felt about such a plan.  Three generations of Zwecks have worked hard to improve this place' we're not going to give it up easily.  Why should we have to?" he said.

	"I guess it's as difficult for city folks to under stand our operation as it is for me to understand, for instance, what they do at IBM.  I see absolute impatience on the road by city drivers who find themselves behind a piece of farm equipment that has to use public roads to get from one field to another.

	"They will drive right through the middle of a herd of cattle being moved from one pasture to another, scattering them over the country...no understanding...no patience at all." He said.

	"I so love to farm..the freedom I have, it's hard for me to understand the IBM worker who has to put in a day in a plant or office  Every day is different on the farm;  that's the difference between it and IBM."

	Mr. Zweck used IBM for an illustration because he's conscious of plant workers, traveling bumper to bumper each morning and evening past his farm.  Then it is difficult to gain access to Airport Road from his driveway.

	The day he quits farming will be the day he retires; he can't thank of doing anything else, "unless it's ranching.  If I want to go to work early or work all night, I can; if I want to go fishing for two days, I can.  When I leave the house in the morning, I can do as I please." he said, grinning happily.

	Gayle Zweck, too, loves the farm and hopes that she will not see the time they have to give it up to housing or gravel development.  "It's a fantastic place to live.  I hope I'm still here watching flowers bloom and cutting grass for years to come.

	Gardening is her favorite hobby.  She raises vegetables, freezes or cans them, and stores squash, apples, potatoes "and 560 gladioli bulbs" in the cellar.  It's full.  She enjoys the Hoe and Hope Garden Club.

	"She's the most fantastic cook in the world," said her husband, who likes her intricate, fancy desserts.  "However, plain roast beef, mashed potatoes the way she fixes 'em, and a bit of butterscotch pie to top them off..can't be beat!".

	Longmont Rotarians will attest to her good cooking as well.  Mrs. Zweck and her mother Jessie Thomas cater their Tuesday luncheons.

	The Zwecks thrive on the work ethic.  His philosophy is that one should work for a living and do the best one can. "I guess it comes from Grandma Zweck who thought it was sinful not to work, but to have a good time."

	The Zwecks especially like the wide variety of work and the many skills involved in working on the farm.  "Russ can do anything..except maybe to how..he would put a machine to it" said Gayle, who admitted that she probably could do most things, too.

	Russell and Gayle Zweck were married in 1946, soon after she graduated from Longmont High School, where they had met.  He had been born and raised on the farm and graduated from Longmont High School in 1944.  "Things were so free and easy then," he said.

	Gayle Thomas, Granddaughter of the Cushman family, St. Vrain Valley pioneers, grew up nearby.

	"We were young, just out of high school, when we married, but I guess we'd do it the same again," she said.

	Their first home was a four-room house on the farm.  They worked hard and "did everything."   Gayle raised chickens then.  They had a 1936 Ford and made $1,700 that year.  "We ate at our parents' houses a lot," he said.

	They raised their four-children on the farm. "and they and the grandkids all love to come back."

	

	Tom, born in 1947, continues the family tradition of living and working on the farm.  He Married Connie Koepseland and they have two children.

	Carol, born in 1948, is married to Richard Stratton and lives in Gunnison.  They have three Children.

	John, born in 1953, is a self-employed contractor, living wherever his work is.

	Dan, born in 1956, works in Boulder as a self-employed contractor.  He, his wife and one son live in Longmont.

	The Zwecks have been active with schools, with the Hygiene Fire Protection District, in which he is a member and director; with soil conservation in the area, and with Hygiene Methodist Church.

	

	They were leaders for Scouts for many years, and for 4-H clubs.  For many years they allowed Boy Scouts to set up Camp Zweck on their farm.

	The best time of their lives, they believe, "is right now!  We don't feel so much pressure.  It's good to get older, and the greatest time now is getting up in the morning.. to see a deer.. to find a goose's nest..to pick a rose."

	"We quit dreaming about how to get rich at about 45, so now we can relax,"  Mr. Zweck said.    "It's a good life; it's good to be with the grandkids; it's good to travel to the Western slope, to fish in Wyoming..good to walk out the back door and not be in somebody's yard."

	"I suppose when the pressure gets severe enough, we'll give up the farm to some developer.  Until then, we'll keep on working and enjoying it." 	ref. Longmont Daily Times-Call  9-30, 1983 (maybe Oct. 29-30) also known as P-8
				Children:
	  	140.	i	Thomas George ZWECKZWECKThomas George #272 (details excluded).
	  	141.	ii	Carol Lynn ZWECKZWECKCarol Lynn #276 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	John Keller ZWECKZWECKJohn Keller #281 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Daniel ZWECKZWECKDaniel #282 (details excluded), m. Monica (Jaco) JacoxJacoxMonica (Jaco) #283, ref: 13E2D.

51.	Ernest Henry BADERBADERErnest Henry #105 b. 9 Dec 1892, nr. Loveland, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 27D1A, occupation Farmer, m. 11 Oct 1916, in Parker, CO, Mary AmesAmesMary #106, ref: 27D1A.  Ernest died 1969, Delta, CO, buried: cremated.  Immediately upon graduation from A&M Coll (CSU) Ft Collins in 1915, he was hired as Dir of Industrial Work and Farm Mgr.  In 1933 he was selected Vice-Dean by the St Bd of Agric, later as Acting-Dean and in may 1936, he was confirmed as Dean which position he held until he resigned in 1948. He became Supt of Schools at Berthoud and also farmed northwest of town, until he resigned that position in 1953 to become Principal of Crawford system in Delta Co.  Mary, granted a BS degree in Domestic Science from CSU Ft Collins, lives in Silverton with daughter, Margaret. [Big: Delaney] fm: Colorado Families: A Territorial Heritage
				Children:
	  	142.	i	Ruth Margaret BADERBADERRuth Margaret #107 b. 17 Jul 1917.
	  	143.	ii	Ernest Ames BADERBADERErnest Ames #125 b. 7 Oct 1919.
	  	144.	iii	Clay Verne BADERBADERClay Verne #136 b. 4 Jul 1921.
	  	145.	iv	Leni Floy BADERBADERLeni Floy #144 b. 21 May 1924.
	  	146.	v	Charles William BADERBADERCharles William #149 b. 9 Jun 1930.

52.	Ada Ruth BADERBADERAda Ruth #154 b. 1 Mar 1894, nr. Loveland, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 27D1B, m. 8 Dec 1927, in Ft. Collins, CO, Clayton OwensOwensClayton #155, b. 7 Jan 1884, Carlisle, IA, ref: 27D1B, occupation Farmer, d. 24 May 1974, Carlisle, IA.
				Children:
	  	147.	i	Sarah Agnes OWENSOWENSSarah Agnes #156 b. 8 Oct 1928.
	  	148.	ii	John Edward OWENSOWENSJohn Edward #160 (details excluded).

53.	Ivan E BADERBADERIvan E #165 b. 5 Oct 1897, nr. Loveland, CO, ref: 12D1 & 27D1C, occupation Farmer, m. 3 Sep 1918, in Ft. Collins, CO, Ruth StrainStrainRuth #166, b. 29 Dec 1894, Mt. Ary, IA, ref: 27D1C & 12D1.  Ivan was a farmer engaged in raising wheat and barley in Larimer Co.  He was on the school board in Ault, CO. at Smith School, where they purchased land after 1918.  They moved to Loveland where they are members of the United Presb Church and Ivan served as a member of the Session.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Florence Eloise BADERBADERFlorence Eloise #167 b. 25 Sep 1921, Ault, MD, ref: 27D1C1, m. 11 Oct 1946, in Baltimore, MD, Charles A HellerHellerCharles A #168, b. 15 Apr 1917, Baltimore, MD, ref: 27D1C1, occupation Postal svc.  an officer of Geo Wm Stephens, Inc, in Towson, MD and they reside in Baldwin, MD. Charles: Employed by the US Postal Svc in Lutherville-Timonium, MD His daughter is barbara, b. 5 Mar 1943 in Baltimore and married 5 Oct 1963 Ronald Edward Riddle.
	  	149.	ii	Dorothy Hazel BADERBADERDorothy Hazel #169 b. 4 Jul 1923.
	  	150.	iii	Ivan Elden BADERBADERIvan Elden #175 b. 16 Apr 1925.
	  	151.	iv	Ada Marian BADERBADERAda Marian #184 b. 4 Apr 1927.
	  	152.	v	Betty Ruth BADERBADERBetty Ruth #199 b. 22 Jan 1929.
	  	153.	vi	Margaret Joan BADERBADERMargaret Joan #213 (details excluded).

54.	Orla William BADERBADEROrla William #225 b. 18 Oct 1900, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 27D1D, occupation State Dept., m. 1922, in Eagle River, WI, Hazel Marie IrwinIrwinHazel Marie #226, also known as: Ervin ref: 27D1D.  Orla died 1942.
				Children:
	  	154.	i	Beverly Jean HickokHickokBeverly Jean #227.

55.	Ray Loren BADERBADERRay Loren #229 b. 7 Apr 1903, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 27D1E, occupation Salesman, Wagner Electric, m. Rovilla ShuelerShuelerRovilla #230, b. 6 Jun 1913, St. Louis, MO, ref: 27D1E.  Ray died 1967, St. Louis, MO, buried: St. Louis, MO.  Ray was a salesman at Wagner Electric Co., St Louis.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Esther BADERBADEREsther #231 b. 1 Jun 1927, St. Louis, MO, ref: 27D1E1.  Esther was adopted, She was in WAC in WWII and served both in the US and Europe.  she and her mother live in Las Vegas, NV.

56.	Paul Frederick BADERBADERPaul Frederick #232 b. 18 Feb 1907, nr. Loveland, CO in family home, ref: 27D1F, occupation Farmer, m. 25 Jan 1933, in Loveland, CO, Iris MillerMillerIris #233, also known as: Hillor b. 12 Oct 1915, Loveland, CO, ref: 27D1F, d. 1934.  Paul died 14 Nov 1972, Loveland, CO, buried: Loveland Cem., Loveland, CO.  Paul started farming at an early age helping his father and in 1934 he bought the family farm.  Later he bought the neighboring farm of eighty acres.  He was a dairyman and took great pride in caring for and building his herd of Holstein cows.  As his boys grew older, they helped with the farm work and milking, then a heart attack forced Paul to sell the cows in Apr 1972.  He was a long-term member of IOOF in Berthoud and was secy of Lakeview School Dist #57 for 20 years, a position he took over from his father.  He attended First Christian Church in Loveland and was a deacon for many years.  fm: Colorado Families: A Territorial Heritage
				Children:
	  	155.	i	Carolyn June BADERBADERCarolyn June #234 (details excluded).
	  	156.	ii	Howard Allen BADERBADERHoward Allen #238 (details excluded).
	  	157.	iii	Stanley Paul BADERBADERStanley Paul #243 (details excluded).

57.	Doyle BADERBADERDoyle #698 b. 24 Sep 1895, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D2A, m. unknownunknown #699, ref: 27D2A.  Doyle died 24 Jun 1963.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Frank BADERBADERFrank #700 b. 19 Jun 1916, ref: 27D2A1.
	 	  	ii	William BADERBADERWilliam #701.

58.	Glenn BADERBADERGlenn #703 b. 20 Feb 1904, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D2C, m. unknownunknown #704, ref: 27D2C.  Glenn died 9 Jul 1991.  moved to TX
				Children:
	 	  	i	Robert M BADERBADERRobert M #705 ref: 27D2C1.  Lived in Lakeway, TX

59.	Forrest Warren KNAUSKNAUSForrest Warren #713 b. 15 Feb 1899, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D1A-, occupation Farmer, m. 15 Oct 1921, in Boulder, CO, Flora WindesWindesFlora #714, b. 27 Mar 1898, ref: 27D1A-.  live on farm S of Niwot
				Children:
	  	158.	i	Elizabeth Jean KNAUSKNAUSElizabeth Jean #715 b. 14 Jul 1923.
	  	159.	ii	Paul Peyton KNAUSKNAUSPaul Peyton #726 b. 12 Jan 1927.

60.	Harvey Leo KNAUSKNAUSHarvey Leo #734 b. 3 Sep 1900, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 27D1B-, occupation machinist, m. 29 Nov 1919, in Golden, CO, Hazel Margaret WiseWiseHazel Margaret #735, b. 4 Sep 1898, Boulder, CO, ref: 27D1B-.  Harvey died 18 Jul 1979, La Habra, CA.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Eldon Harvey KNAUSKNAUSEldon Harvey #736 b. 12 Feb 1921, Boulder, CO, ref: 27D1B1-, m. 27 Sep 1974, in La Habra, CA, Marian Ruth ParkerParkerMarian Ruth #737, b. 10 Jan 1921, ref: 27D1B1-.
	  	160.	ii	Howard Leroy KNAUSKNAUSHoward Leroy #738 b. 21 Feb 1923.

61.	John Ansel KNAUSKNAUSJohn Ansel #751 b. 20 Sep 1917, Boulder, CO, ref: 27D1D-, m. 20 May 1937, in Boulder, CO, divorced, Marjorie HillHillMarjorie #752, b. 4 Mar 1921, Waukomis, OK, ref: 27D1D-.  Was a farmer, welder and storekeeper and lives in Hulett, WY
				Children:
	  	161.	i	Barbara Darleen KNAUSKNAUSBarbara Darleen #753 (details excluded).
	  	162.	ii	Ronald KNAUSKNAUSRonald #756 (details excluded).
	  	163.	iii	Rosiland KNAUSKNAUSRosiland #761 (details excluded).
	  	164.	iv	Loretta KNAUSKNAUSLoretta #765 (details excluded).
	  	165.	v	Patricia KNAUSKNAUSPatricia #769 (details excluded).

62.	Ethel Winifred HAWLEYHAWLEYEthel Winifred #780 b. 28 Jun 1907, Canyon City, OR, ref: 27D2D-, m. 17 Feb 1926, in Santa Ana, CA, Neal George MeyerMeyerNeal George #781, b. 17 Oct 1901, Boonville, IN, ref: 27D2D-, occupation Farmer in CA.
				Children:
	  	166.	i	Naomi Evelyn MEYERMEYERNaomi Evelyn #782 b. 12 Nov 1926.
	  	167.	ii	Ruth Ines MEYERMEYERRuth Ines #787 b. 23 Aug 1928.
	  	168.	iii	Neal Spencer MEYERMEYERNeal Spencer #793 b. 20 Jun 1930.
	  	169.	iv	Shirley Ethel MEYERMEYERShirley Ethel #798 (details excluded).
	  	170.	v	June Avis MEYERMEYERJune Avis #806 (details excluded).

63.	Lloyd William HAWLEYHAWLEYLloyd William #811 b. 2 Oct 1910, ref: 27D2E-, m. 21 Sep 1930, divorced, Helen HoffmanHoffmanHelen #812, b. 17 Jun 1915, MO, ref: 27D2E-, d. 15 Feb 1975, buried: Yampa, CO.  Lloyd died Feb 1975.
				Children:
	  	171.	i	Beverly Marlene HAWLEYHAWLEYBeverly Marlene #813 b. 12 Oct 1932.
	  	172.	ii	Carmen Irene HAWLEYHAWLEYCarmen Irene #818 (details excluded).

64.	Leo Ralph HAWLEYHAWLEYLeo Ralph #822 b. 12 Apr 1917, Fountain, OR, ref: 27D2F-, m. 21 Jun 1938, in Salem, OR, Amenta Blanche JonesJonesAmenta Blanche #823, b. 27 Sep 1918, Brooks, OR, ref: 27D2F-.
				Children:
	  	173.	i	Leo Ralph II HAWLEYHAWLEYLeo Ralph II #824 (details excluded).
	  	174.	ii	Juanita Ruth HAWLEYHAWLEYJuanita Ruth #828 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Michael Edwin HAWLEYHAWLEYMichael Edwin #832 (details excluded).

65.	Ferne Clementine DUFFIELDDUFFIELDFerne Clementine #835 b. 7 Jun 1903, Niwot, CO, ref: 37D3A-, m. 2 Mar 1921, in Greeley, Weld Co., CO, Halbert Lee TilleyTilleyHalbert Lee #836, b. 15 Mar 1889, Devine, Medina Co., TX, ref: 27D3A-, d. 27 Oct 1967, White Co., ARK.  Ferne died 14 Dec 1998, White Co., ARK.  Halbert: Most info came from  Mary Farek  mfarek@the-i.net The following file is to big to enter into database.

	

	Halbert Lee Tilley - born March 15, 1889 in Devine, Texas. Hal spent his boyhood in Devine, TX., where he went to school. Choosing the lifestyle of a cowboy, rodeo bull dogger, and farmer, he quit school before graduation. His chosen vocations led him to various places in the states. He married Edith May Olliff on March 15, 1911 in Bandera, Texas. Edith died March 4, 1912., 3 days after giving birth to their daughter. Halbert Lee Tilley enlisted in the Army during World War I, serving from October 4, 1917 until July 27, 1919. He was placed in a Kansas Regiment and served throughout the war overseas. He was mustered out in Kansas. Armed Service Records show: Hal. L. Tilley - service No. I 628 247	 	Enlisted 4 Oct. 1917 at Greely, Colo. 	Hon. Discharge 27, July 1919 -- Demob - Cpl., Supply Co. 	 157th Inf., Fort D.A.; Russell, Wyoming 		 Date and place of birth 15 March, 1891, Devine, Texas 		 Served outside US 7 Aug. 1918 to 13 July 1919 Hal L. Tilley gave his date of birth as 2 years younger than he was. To get his War Pension he did have to prove that he was born in 1889.	 His mother Cassie G. Tilley received a card on 14 Sept. 1918 from the Red Cross in Washington on 10 Sept. 1918: Mrs. C. G. Tilley Devine, Texas THE SHIP ON WHICH I SAILED ARRIVED SAFELY OVERSEAS. Name - Hal L. Tilley Organization - Supply Co. 157 Inf., 40th Div. Corner on left-hand side reads: This card will be held until safe arrival of the boat on which I sailed.He Ran the M System Grocery Store in Taft, Tx from l926 until he moved to McRae Arkansas in l945

	

		 Child of HALBERT TILLEY and EDITH OLLIFF is: 2.	i.	EDITH OLLIFF6 TILLEY, b. Mar 01, 1912, East Verde, Bandera County, Texas; d. Dec 06, 1996, Aransas Pass, Texas. 	 Children of HALBERT TILLEY and FERNE DUFFIELD are: 3.	ii.	VIOLA LAUREEN6 TILLEY, b. Jan 10, 1922, Roggen Weld County, Colorado; d. Jan 03, 1997, Gregory, San Patricio County, Texas. 4.	iii.	VERLEEN EUNICE TILLEY, b. Jun 03, 1924, Denver, Colorado; d. Oct 06, 1977, Robstown,Nueces County, Texas. 5.	iv.	VERNICE MANON TILLEY, b. Jul 17, 1927, Evansville,Vanderburgh County, Indiana. 6.	v.	VIRGINIA HETTIE TILLEY, b. Oct 14, 1929, Sodville, San Patricio County, Texas. 7.	vi.	GEORGIE ETTA TILLEY, b. Jan 25, 1932, Taft, San Patricio County, Texas. 8.	vii.	SHIRLEY ANN TILLEY, b. Apr 14, 1935, Taft, San Patricio County, Texas. 9.	viii.	H L TILLEY, b. Jan 30, 1937, Taft, San Patricio County, Texas. 10.	ix.	CECIL ELLIS TILLEY, b. Sep 29, 1941, Taft, San Patricio County Texas. 11.	x.	GENEVA KAY TILLEY, b. Aug 01, 1946, White County, Arkansas.

	

	Generation No. 2 2. EDITH OLLIFF6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Mar 01, 1912 in East Verde, Bandera County, Texas, and died Dec 06, 1996 in Aransas Pass, Texas. She married HOWARD WINTERS DENSON Apr 16, 1931 in Devine, Medina County,Texas. More About HOWARD WINTERS DENSON: Fact 4: Social Security #: 460-12-60952 Fact 5: State of issue: TX2 	 Children of EDITH TILLEY and HOWARD DENSON are: 12.	i.	JONELL7 DENSON, b. May 31, 1932, Bandera, Bandera County, Texas. 13.	ii.	BOBBI JEAN DENSON, b. Aug 02, 1935, Big Foot, Frio County, Texas. 3. VIOLA LAUREEN6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jan 10, 1922 in Roggen Weld County, Colorado, and died Jan 03, 1997 in Gregory, San Patricio County, Texas. She married (1) VIRGIL LEE CATCHINGS Oct 26, 1940. She married (2) FLOYD J CULBERTSON May 15, 1952 in Wharton County, Texas. Notes for VIRGIL LEE CATCHINGS: He was a Air Force Master Sergeant Army Air Corps Veteran of Worl War II survivor of the Battaan Death March and a former prisoner of warHe is buried at Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery San Antonio, Tx. More About FLOYD J CULBERTSON: Fact 4: Social Security #: 461-12-60483 Fact 5: State of issue: TX3 	 Children of VIOLA TILLEY and VIRGIL CATCHINGS are: 14.	i.	DARLENE ANN7 CATCHINGS, b. Dec 10, 1943, Madison, Wisconsin. 15.	ii.	DARRELL WAYNE CATCHINGS, b. Oct 04, 1946, Searcy, Arkansas. 	 Children of VIOLA TILLEY and FLOYD CULBERTSON are: 	iii.	BABY GIRL7 CATCHINGS, b. Aft. 1953. 16.	iv.	FLOYD J CULBERTSON, JR, b. Jan 02, 1954. 17.	v.	BETTY LYNN CULBERTSON, b. Jul 11, 1955. 4. VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jun 03, 1924 in Denver, Colorado, and died Oct 06, 1977 in Robstown,Nueces County, Texas. She married (1) HARDY HOMER HUTTO Jul 04, 1940. She married (2) L T DAVID Unknown. More About VERLEEN EUNICE TILLEY: Fact 4: Social Security #: 452-46-94094 Fact 5: State of issue: TX4 More About HARDY HOMER HUTTO: Fact 4: Social Security #: 465-10-83935 Fact 5: State of issue: TX5 	 Children of VERLEEN TILLEY and HARDY HUTTO are: 18.	i.	VIVIAN SUE7 HUTTO, b. Mar 13, 1941, Taft, San Patricio County, Texas. 19.	ii.	HARDY HOMER HUTTO III, b. Feb 18, 1942, Taft, San Patricio County,Texas. 20.	iii.	HOWARD LEE HUTTO, b. Jun 03, 1943, Taft, San Patricio County, Texas; d. Jan 19, 1987, Orange County, Texas. 	iv.	GEORGE BENJAMIN HUTTO, b. Sep 17, 1944, Hutto Farm in Robstown, Nueces county, Texas; d. Sep 17, 1944, Robstown, Nueces County, Tx. Texas. More About GEORGE BENJAMIN HUTTO: Cause of Death: Birth Defects 21.	v.	WILLILAM ALAN HUTTO, b. Oct 06, 1945, Sinton, San Patricio County, Texas. 5. VERNICE MANON6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jul 17, 1927 in Evansville,Vanderburgh County, Indiana. She married R C EAKIN Nov 17, 1947 in Taft, San Patricio County Texas. More About R C EAKIN: Fact 4: Social Security #: 462-24-10136 Fact 5: State of issue: TX6 	 Children of VERNICE TILLEY and R EAKIN are: 22.	i.	CHRISTINE MANON7 EAKIN, b. Sep 22, 1949, Sinton, San Patricio County, Texas. 	ii.	DAVID PRESTON EAKIN, b. Sep 16, 1955, Sinton, San Patricio County, Tx.. 	iii.	MARY JOYCE EAKIN, b. May 16, 1957, Sinton, San Patricio County, Tx.; m. JERRY WAYNE FAREK, Oct 21, 1989, Sinton, San Patricio County, Texas. 6. VIRGINIA HETTIE6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Oct 14, 1929 in Sodville, San Patricio County, Texas. She married (1) ALFRED CLINTON MOTES Jul 23, 1947 in White County, Arkansas. She married (2) J D FULFER Unknown. More About J D FULFER: Cause of Death: heart attach Fact 4: Social Security #: 463-18-60147 	 Children of VIRGINIA TILLEY and ALFRED MOTES are: 23.	i.	LARRY FRANKLIN7 MOTES, b. Nov 06, 1948, Beebe, White County, Arkansas. 24.	ii.	BRENDA KATHRINE MOTES, b. Mar 05, 1951, Beebe, White County, Arkansas. 25.	iii.	ALLEN RAY MOTES, b. Apr 20, 1953, Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 	iv.	VICKY DIANE MOTES, b. Sep 10, 1955, Odessa, Ector County, Texas; m. DANIEL TODD JORDAN, Feb 29, 1988. 26.	v.	CASSIE ANNETTE MOTES, b. Sep 19, 1958, Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 	 Child of VIRGINIA TILLEY and J FULFER is: 	vi.	BRYAN WESLEY7 FULFER, b. Feb 07, 1967, Odessa Ector County, , Texas. 7. GEORGIE ETTA6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jan 25, 1932 in Taft, San Patricio County, Texas. She married (1) ALVIN LEE COFFEE Sep 17, 1947. She married (2) THOMAS JEFFERSON CRAIG Feb 15, 1954. 	 Children of GEORGIE TILLEY and ALVIN COFFEE are: 27.	i.	PATRICIA FERN7 COFFEE, b. Sep 28, 1948, Beebe White County, Arkansas; d. 1966, Oklahoma. 28.	ii.	REBECCA SUE COFFEE, b. Mar 12, 1952, Oklahoma. 8. SHIRLEY ANN6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Apr 14, 1935 in Taft, San Patricio County, Texas. She married JAMES DEAN PORTER Jun 04, 1955 in Oklahoma city, Oklahoma. 	 Children of SHIRLEY TILLEY and JAMES PORTER are: 29.	i.	KEVIN ROB7 PORTER, b. Apr 02, 1956, OKlahomaCity, Oklahoma. 30.	ii.	CARL ANTHONY PORTER, b. Nov 06, 1959, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 	iii.	SANDRA LOUISE PORTER, b. Oct 15, 1962, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 31.	iv.	SARAH LYNN PORTER, b. Apr 13, 1964, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 9. H L6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jan 30, 1937 in Taft, San Patricio County, Texas. He married (1) WILLIA MAE BAKER Jul 15, 1966. He married (2) LOUZELL HOLLAND Unknown. 	 Children of H TILLEY and WILLIA BAKER are: 	i.	JACKIE7 LANGLEY, b. Bet. 1958 - 1964; Stepchild. 	ii.	DAVID LANGLEY, b. Bet. 1958 - 1964; Stepchild. 	iii.	GAYLA MARIE TILLEY, b. Dec 03, 1971, White County, Arkansas; d. Jan 19, 1975, White County, Arkansas. 	 Children of H TILLEY and LOUZELL HOLLAND are: 32.	iv.	BOBBY REX7 TILLEY, b. Jan 30, 1957, Arkansas. 33.	v.	JAMES LEE TILLEY, b. Jan 14, 1959, Arkansas. 34.	vi.	TERI GAYLE TILLEY, b. Jul 26, 1960, Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 	vii.	MARK ALLAN TILLEY, b. Oct 04, 1962, OdessaEctor County,, Texas; d. Oct 06, 1962, Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 10. CECIL ELLIS6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Sep 29, 1941 in Taft, San Patricio County Texas. He married MARGARET THERESA O'CALLAGHAN Aug 06, 1966 in Lewiston, Maine. 	 Child of CECIL TILLEY and MARGARET O'CALLAGHAN is: 	i.	CASSANDRA DUFFIELD7 TILLEY, b. Mar 03, 1975, Lewiston, Andro Scoggin Maine. 11. GENEVA KAY6 TILLEY (HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Aug 01, 1946 in White County, Arkansas. She married DARRYL LUTHER GREEN Nov 28, 1964 in Del City, Oklahoma. 	 Children of GENEVA TILLEY and DARRYL GREEN are: 35.	i.	PAMELA KAY7 GREEN, b. Jun 28, 1965, Midwest City, Oklahoma. 36.	ii.	MICHELLE LEE GREEN, b. Apr 03, 1968, Clinton, Oklahoma. 	iii.	TOBY DARRYL GREEN, b. May 26, 1978, Canyon, Randel County, Tx.. 	iv.	ANDREA JO GREEN, b. Nov 02, 1981, Canyon, Randel County, Tx..

	Generation No. 3 12. JONELL7 DENSON (EDITH OLLIFF6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born May 31, 1932 in Bandera, Bandera County, Texas. She married WARREN HYDE Sep 10, 1952 in Bandera Bandera County,, Texas. 	 Child of JONELL DENSON and WARREN HYDE is: 37.	i.	DORIS NELL8 HYDE, b. Jan 21, 1953, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. 13. BOBBI JEAN7 DENSON (EDITH OLLIFF6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Aug 02, 1935 in Big Foot, Frio County, Texas. She married KENNETH GEORGE KRIGER Nov 23, 1955 in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. 	 Children of BOBBI DENSON and KENNETH KRIGER are: 38.	i.	TERI DENISE8 KRIGER, b. Sep 21, 1960, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. 39.	ii.	CONNIE LEE KRIGER, b. Aug 14, 1961, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. 40.	iii.	ROBIN ELAINE KRIGER, b. Jan 27, 1963, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. 14. DARLENE ANN7 CATCHINGS (VIOLA LAUREEN6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Dec 10, 1943 in Madison, Wisconsin. She married THOMAS DIAL Jul 19, 1966 in Kingsville, Kleberg County, Texas. 	 Children of DARLENE CATCHINGS and THOMAS DIAL are: 	i.	GARRETT BREWSTER8 DIAL, b. Jun 05, 1970, Corpus Christi Nueces County, Texas. 	ii.	TILDEN BOYD DIAL, b. Mar 17, 1972, Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Tx.; m. AMY MICHELLE SMITH. 15. DARRELL WAYNE7 CATCHINGS (VIOLA LAUREEN6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Oct 04, 1946 in Searcy, Arkansas. He married (1) JANA THAMES Unknown. He married (2) TERRY ? Unknown. He married (3) JOANN ? Unknown. 	 Child of DARRELL CATCHINGS and JANA THAMES is: 	i.	DARRELL WAYNE8 CATCHINGS, JR, b. Aug 27, 1969. 	 Child of DARRELL CATCHINGS and TERRY ? is: 	ii.	CHAD8 CATCHINGS, b. Jan 25, 1976. 	 Children of DARRELL CATCHINGS and JOANN ? are: 	iii.	SHERRILL LYNN8 CATCHINGS, b. 1982. 	iv.	AMY CATCHINGS, b. Aft. 1983. 16. FLOYD J7 CULBERTSON, JR (VIOLA LAUREEN6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jan 02, 1954. He married CAROLYN HALVELKA Sep 05, 1975 in Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas. 	 Child of FLOYD CULBERTSON and CAROLYN HALVELKA is: 	i.	SHANE ALLAN8 CULBERTSON, b. Mar 31, 1976. 17. BETTY LYNN7 CULBERTSON (VIOLA LAUREEN6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jul 11, 1955. She married (1) DENNIS RUSSELL Mar 27, 1976 in Portland, San Patricio County, Texas. She married (2) WALTER HENRY PFENNINGER Unknown. 	 Child of BETTY CULBERTSON and DENNIS RUSSELL is: 	i.	JOHN WAYNE8 RUSSELL, b. Dec 24, 1976. 18. VIVIAN SUE7 HUTTO (VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Mar 13, 1941 in Taft, San Patricio County, Texas. She married DAVID EARL CARLILE Jun 1958. 	 Children of VIVIAN HUTTO and DAVID CARLILE are: 41.	i.	DONNA RAE8 CARLILE, b. Oct 21, 1958, Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas. 42.	ii.	TIMOTHY MARK CARLILE, b. Jan 20, 1964. 19. HARDY HOMER7 HUTTO III (VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Feb 18, 1942 in Taft, San Patricio County,Texas. He married JANICE HAMMON Unknown. 	 Child of HARDY HUTTO and JANICE HAMMON is: 	i.	COURTNEY MARIE8 HUTTO, b. Oct 1967. 20. HOWARD LEE7 HUTTO (VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jun 03, 1943 in Taft, San Patricio County, Texas, and died Jan 19, 1987 in Orange County, Texas. He married (1) LINDA RUSSELL Jan 24, 1964. He married (2) JENNIFER BURTON Abt. 1981. More About HOWARD LEE HUTTO: Fact 4: Social Security #: 465-66-28358 Fact 5: State of issue: TX8 	 Child of HOWARD HUTTO and LINDA RUSSELL is: 43.	i.	AMY ESTHER8 HUTTO, b. Aug 31, 1964, Cropus Christi, Nueces County, Tx.. 	 Children of HOWARD HUTTO and JENNIFER BURTON are: 	ii.	HOWARD LEE8 HUTTO, JR, b. Jul 11, 1983. 	iii.	CHRISTINA JEAN HUTTO, b. Jul 08, 1985. 21. WILLILAM ALAN7 HUTTO (VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Oct 06, 1945 in Sinton, San Patricio County, Texas. He married KITA WILCHER May 01, 1985 in Alaska. 	 Children of WILLILAM HUTTO and KITA WILCHER are: 	i.	ALANNA ROCHELLE8 HUTTO, b. Dec 06, 1985. 	ii.	WILLIAM SHAWN HUTTO, b. Aug 04, 1989. 22. CHRISTINE MANON7 EAKIN (VERNICE MANON6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Sep 22, 1949 in Sinton, San Patricio County, Texas. She married LAWRENCE MATHEW MILLER Sep 21, 1973 in Sinton, Ssan Patricio, Texas. 	 Child of CHRISTINE EAKIN and LAWRENCE MILLER is: 	i.	JENNIFER LYNN8 MILLER, b. Mar 02, 1983, Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas. 23. LARRY FRANKLIN7 MOTES (VIRGINIA HETTIE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Nov 06, 1948 in Beebe, White County, Arkansas. He married (1) KAY Jan 1997 in Odessa, TX. He married (2) CECILIA GRZEGORZYK Unknown. 	 Children of LARRY MOTES and CECILIA GRZEGORZYK are: 44.	i.	LARRY FRANKLIN8 MOTES II, b. Jun 28, 1969, California. 	ii.	MICHAEL ALLEN MOTES, b. Aug 21, 1970, Yuma, Arizona; m. KIRSTEN UNKNOWN, 1997, Florida. 	iii.	CHRISTOPHER JAMES MOTES, b. Feb 08, 1974, Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 24. BRENDA KATHRINE7 MOTES (VIRGINIA HETTIE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Mar 05, 1951 in Beebe, White County, Arkansas. She married BILLY WAYNE ODONNELL 1973 in Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 	 Children of BRENDA MOTES and BILLY ODONNELL are: 45.	i.	GARY DON8 ODONNELL, b. Mar 07, 1975, Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 	ii.	MEGAN ANN ODONNELL, b. Mar 09, 1980, Taft, San Patricio County, Texas. 25. ALLEN RAY7 MOTES (VIRGINIA HETTIE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Apr 20, 1953 in Odessa, Ector County, Texas. He married (1) SHERRY ANN VOSS 1975 in Odessa, Ector County, Texas. He married (2) LOIS REESE Unknown in Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 	 Children of ALLEN MOTES and SHERRY VOSS are: 46.	i.	JACK LEE8 MOTES, b. Apr 29, 1976, Odessa, Ector Texas. 	ii.	JASON ALLEN MOTES, b. Aug 15, 1978, Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 26. CASSIE ANNETTE7 MOTES (VIRGINIA HETTIE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Sep 19, 1958 in Odessa, Ector County, Texas. She met (1) JAMES PAUL SENF 1976. She married (2) HARRY DODD FAHRENTHOLD Oct 12, 1988 in Sinton, San Patricio County, Texas. 	 Child of CASSIE MOTES and JAMES SENF is: 	i.	SHAMUS CONN8 SENF, b. May 25, 1978, Corpus Christi, Nueces County Texas; d. Feb 05, 1982, Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas. Notes for SHAMUS CONN SENF: Buried at Rough Creek Cemetery in Novice, Texas beside Step-Grandfather J.D. Fulfer. More About SHAMUS CONN SENF: Cause of Death: George's & L Hewitt Deases Fact 4: Social Security #: 449-45-9798 Fact 5: State of issue: TX Medical Information: Little to no immunity to illnesses 	 Child of CASSIE MOTES and HARRY FAHRENTHOLD is: 	ii.	KODY ALAN8 FAHRENTHOLD, b. Mar 30, 1989, Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas. 27. PATRICIA FERN7 COFFEE (GEORGIE ETTA6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Sep 28, 1948 in Beebe White County, Arkansas, and died 1966 in Oklahoma. She married RUSSELL RAY HAMMON. 	 Children of PATRICIA COFFEE and RUSSELL HAMMON are: 47.	i.	THERESA LEA HANNON8 CRAIG, b. Apr 27, 1963, Oklahoma. 48.	ii.	EDWINA MARIE HANNON CRAIG, b. Nov 1964, Oklahoma. 	iii.	RUSSELL RAY HANNON, b. Nov 1965. 28. REBECCA SUE7 COFFEE (GEORGIE ETTA6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Mar 12, 1952 in Oklahoma. She married (1) RICHARD HORN Unknown in Oklahoma. She married (2) RICHARD WHITE Unknown. She married (3) UNKNOWN CARLOUCHIE Unknown. 	 Children of REBECCA COFFEE and RICHARD HORN are: 	i.	BRENT8 HORN, b. Bet. 1973 - 1975. 49.	ii.	ELIZABETH JENNIFER HORN, b. Bet. 1975 - 1977. 	 Child of REBECCA COFFEE and RICHARD WHITE is: 	iii.	CHRISTOPHER8 WHITE, b. Bet. 1968 - 1970. 	 Child of REBECCA COFFEE and UNKNOWN CARLOUCHIE is: 	iv.	TYLER8 CARLOUCHIE, b. Bet. 1988 - 1989. 29. KEVIN ROB7 PORTER (SHIRLEY ANN6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Apr 02, 1956 in OKlahomaCity, Oklahoma. He married (1) KATHY KOLLETTE JOHNSON Jul 01, 1978 in Richardson, Dallas County, Tx.. He married (2) KRISTY LANHAM 1982. 	 Children of KEVIN PORTER and KRISTY LANHAM are: 	i.	JAMES MICHAEL8 PORTER, b. Mar 03, 1983, stuttgart, Germany. 	ii.	JESSICA DIANE PORTER, b. Sep 02, 1985, Dallas, Dallas County, Tx.. 30. CARL ANTHONY7 PORTER (SHIRLEY ANN6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Nov 06, 1959 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. He married KATHI AHRENS BRUNK Mar 04, 1995 in Richardson, Dallas County, Tx.. 	 Child of CARL PORTER and KATHI BRUNK is: 	i.	CORY8 AHRENS, b. Mar 03, 1980. 31. SARAH LYNN7 PORTER (SHIRLEY ANN6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Apr 13, 1964 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. She met (1) EDWARD JARVIS Apr 13, 1983 in Dallas, Dallas County, Tx.. She met (2) RUDOLPH JR. GARZA Unknown. 	 Children of SARAH PORTER and EDWARD JARVIS are: 	i.	STAR LANE8 JARVIS, b. May 14, 1983, Dallas, Dallas County, Tx.. 	ii.	JASMINE LEE JARVIS, b. Apr 13, 1985, Dallas, Dallas County, Tx.. 	 Child of SARAH PORTER and RUDOLPH GARZA is: 	iii.	NICHOLAS8 GARZA, b. Jan 01, 1994, Mesquite, Dallas County, Tx.. 32. BOBBY REX7 TILLEY (H L6, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jan 30, 1957 in Arkansas. He married MELISSA JOYCE ? Sep 17, 1982 in Smith County, Tx.. 	 Children of BOBBY TILLEY and MELISSA ? are: 	i.	NICHOLAS8 TILLEY, b. Bet. 1981 - 1985, Longview,Tx.. 	ii.	JESSICA TILLEY, b. Sep 08, 1987, Grand Saline, Van zandt County,, tX.. 33. JAMES LEE7 TILLEY (H L6, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jan 14, 1959 in Arkansas. 	 Children of JAMES LEE TILLEY are: 50.	i.	BREHANNA YVONNE8 TILLEY, b. Bet. 1978 - 1995. 	ii.	JAMIE LYNN TILLEY, b. Bet. 1978 - 1995. 	iii.	MARK ALLAN TILLEY, b. Bet. 1978 - 1995. 34. TERI GAYLE7 TILLEY (H L6, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jul 26, 1960 in Odessa, Ector County, Texas. She married JAMES HUTCHINS Unknown in Arkansas. 	 Children of TERI TILLEY and JAMES HUTCHINS are: 	i.	HEATHER MARIE8 HUTCHINS, b. Bet. 1981 - 1985. 	ii.	ANGELA LYNN HUTCHINS, b. Bet. 1982 - 1985. 	iii.	MAGHAN HUTCHINS, b. Jan 31, 1995. 35. PAMELA KAY7 GREEN (GENEVA KAY6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jun 28, 1965 in Midwest City, Oklahoma. She married PAUL GREGORY WEST Unknown. 	 Child of PAMELA GREEN and PAUL WEST is: 	i.	BRADLEY DALTON8 WEST, b. Jul 23, 1995, Amarillo, Tx.. 36. MICHELLE LEE7 GREEN (GENEVA KAY6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Apr 03, 1968 in Clinton, Oklahoma. She met ADAM ROE Unknown. 	 Children of MICHELLE GREEN and ADAM ROE are: 	i.	CHRISTOPHER ADAM8 ROE, b. Oct 16, 1989, Japan. 	ii.	CHELSEA KAY ROE, b. Nov 22, 1996, Amarillo, Tx..

	Generation No. 4 37. DORIS NELL8 HYDE (JONELL7 DENSON, EDITH OLLIFF6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jan 21, 1953 in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. She married RICHARD ALLEN WILSON Feb 28, 1977 in Bandera,Bandera County, Texas. 	 Children of DORIS HYDE and RICHARD WILSON are: 	i.	SANDI ELIZABETH9 WILSON, b. Jul 05, 1978, Houston, HJarris, Tx.. 	ii.	JENNIFER MARIE WILSON, b. Nov 30, 1984, Bandera, Bandera County, Tx.. 	iii.	HOWARD WARREN WILSON, b. May 25, 1986, Kerrville, Kerr County, Tx.. 38. TERI DENISE8 KRIGER (BOBBI JEAN7 DENSON, EDITH OLLIFF6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Sep 21, 1960 in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. She married MICHAEL PATRIC WILLIAMS Aug 12, 1978 in Alvin Brazoria County, , Texas. 	 Children of TERI KRIGER and MICHAEL WILLIAMS are: 	i.	JOSHUA JOSEPH9 WILLIAMS, b. Nov 05, 19799. 	ii.	ERIN MICHELLE WILLIAMS, b. Dec 27, 1980. 	iii.	KIMBERLY ANN WILLIAMS, b. Sep 10, 1982. 39. CONNIE LEE8 KRIGER (BOBBI JEAN7 DENSON, EDITH OLLIFF6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Aug 14, 1961 in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. She met DENNIS BROWN 1973 in Deer Park Harris County,, Texas. 	 Children of CONNIE KRIGER and DENNIS BROWN are: 	i.	MICHAEL9 BROWN, b. Feb 24, 1974. 	ii.	JASON BROWN, b. Jan 18, 1977. 	iii.	SHERI ANNETTE BROWN, b. Nov 24, 1979. 	iv.	KENNETH BROWN, b. May 15, 1982. 40. ROBIN ELAINE8 KRIGER (BOBBI JEAN7 DENSON, EDITH OLLIFF6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jan 27, 1963 in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. She married BRAD BINGE May 06, 1989 in Deer ParkHarris County,, Texas. 	 Children of ROBIN KRIGER and BRAD BINGE are: 	i.	SUSAN ELAINE9 BEARDEN, b. Sep 23, 1982. 	ii.	CHARLENE MICHELLE BEARDEN, b. Oct 01, 1984. 41. DONNA RAE8 CARLILE (VIVIAN SUE7 HUTTO, VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Oct 21, 1958 in Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas. She married RICHARD ALLEN WILKEY Unknown. 	 Children of DONNA CARLILE and RICHARD WILKEY are: 51.	i.	AMANDA ELIZABETH9 WILKEY, b. Sep 15, 1978, Corpus Christi, Nuueces County, Texas. 52.	ii.	RICKY ALANNA WILKEY, b. Jul 07, 1980, Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas. 	iii.	QUINTON WAYNE WILKEY, b. Sep 02, 1983, Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas. 42. TIMOTHY MARK8 CARLILE (VIVIAN SUE7 HUTTO, VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jan 20, 1964. He married JENNIFER WHITE Unknown. 	 Child of TIMOTHY CARLILE and JENNIFER WHITE is: 	i.	ABIGAIL SUE9 CARLILE, b. Jun 01, 1990. 43. AMY ESTHER8 HUTTO (HOWARD LEE7, VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Aug 31, 1964 in Cropus Christi, Nueces County, Tx.. 	 Child of AMY ESTHER HUTTO is: 	i.	JUSTIN9 HUTTO, b. Sep 11, 1987. 44. LARRY FRANKLIN8 MOTES II (LARRY FRANKLIN7, VIRGINIA HETTIE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jun 28, 1969 in California. He met (1) CONNIE ? Bef. 1988. He married (2) GAYE ? 1992 in Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida. 	 Child of LARRY MOTES and CONNIE ? is: 	i.	ZACHARY9 MOTES, b. Oct 21, 1988, Jacksonville, Florida. 	 Children of LARRY MOTES and GAYE ? are: 	ii.	GABRIELLA SKY9 MOTES, b. Jul 10, 1993, Jacksonville, Florida. 	iii.	ABIGAIL MOTES, b. Jul 14, 1998. 45. GARY DON8 ODONNELL (BRENDA KATHRINE7 MOTES, VIRGINIA HETTIE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Mar 07, 1975 in Odessa, Ector County, Texas. He met NANCY MARTINEZ PEREZ Unknown. 	 Child of GARY ODONNELL and NANCY PEREZ is: 	i.	GARY SCOTT9 ODONNELL, b. Nov 26, 1996. 46. JACK LEE8 MOTES (ALLEN RAY7, VIRGINIA HETTIE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Apr 29, 1976 in Odessa, Ector Texas. He married ANGEL ? Unknown in Odessa, Ector County, Texas. 	 Child of JACK MOTES and ANGEL ? is: 	i.	DALLAS9 MOTES, b. Dec 22, 1996. 47. THERESA LEA HANNON8 CRAIG (PATRICIA FERN7 COFFEE, GEORGIE ETTA6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Apr 27, 1963 in Oklahoma. She married (1) ? MANKIN. She married (2) DALE WATTWOOD. She married (3) GERRY OGLE Unknown. 	 Child of THERESA CRAIG and ? MANKIN is: 	i.	KATHRYNE ROSE9 MANKIN, b. Sep 09, 1997. 	 Child of THERESA CRAIG and DALE WATTWOOD is: 	ii.	MICHAEL9 WATTWOOD, b. 1991. 	 Children of THERESA CRAIG and GERRY OGLE are: 	iii.	PATRICK9 OGLE, b. 1982. 	iv.	LUKE OGLE, b. 1985. 	v.	DUSTIN OGLE, b. Bet. 1987 - 1988. 48. EDWINA MARIE HANNON8 CRAIG (PATRICIA FERN7 COFFEE, GEORGIE ETTA6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Nov 1964 in Oklahoma. She married GARY TOPHAM Unknown. 	 Child of EDWINA CRAIG and GARY TOPHAM is: 	i.	LAURA9 TOPHAM, b. 1985. 49. ELIZABETH JENNIFER8 HORN (REBECCA SUE7 COFFEE, GEORGIE ETTA6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Bet. 1975 - 1977. 	 Child of ELIZABETH JENNIFER HORN is: 	i.	MAKILA9 HORN, b. 1997. 50. BREHANNA YVONNE8 TILLEY (JAMES LEE7, H L6, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Bet. 1978 - 1995. 	 Children of BREHANNA YVONNE TILLEY are: 	i.	KAYLA9 BROWN, b. 1994. 	ii.	DUSTIN BROWN, b. Apr 1995.

	Generation No. 5 51. AMANDA ELIZABETH9 WILKEY (DONNA RAE8 CARLILE, VIVIAN SUE7 HUTTO, VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Sep 15, 1978 in Corpus Christi, Nuueces County, Texas. 	 Child of AMANDA ELIZABETH WILKEY is: 	i.	PAYNE10 WILKEY, b. Sep 14, 1993, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. 52. RICKY ALANNA9 WILKEY (DONNA RAE8 CARLILE, VIVIAN SUE7 HUTTO, VERLEEN EUNICE6 TILLEY, HALBERT LEE5, ERASMUS GORILLAS4, GIPSON ERASMUS3, JOHN2, JOHN1) was born Jul 07, 1980 in Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas. 	 Child of RICKY ALANNA WILKEY is: 	i.	?10 WILKEY, b. Bet. 1995 - 1996.

	Endnotes 1. Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 2, Ed. 3, Social Security Records: U.S., SS Death Benefit Records, Surnames Beginning with T, Date of Import: Jul 17, 1997, Internal Ref. #1.112.3.85347.2 2. Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 1, Ed. 3, Social Security Records: U.S., SS Death Benefit Records, Surnames Beginning with D, Date of Import: Jul 18, 1997, Internal Ref. #1.111.3.54646.7 3. Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 1, Ed. 3, Social Security Records: U.S., SS Death Benefit Records, Surnames Beginning with C, Date of Import: Jun 10, 1997, Internal Ref. #1.111.3.48974.198 4. Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 1, Ed. 3, Social Security Records: U.S., SS Death Benefit Records, Surnames Beginning with D, Date of Import: Jul 18, 1997, Internal Ref. #1.111.3.51381.163 5. Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 1, Ed. 3, Social Security Records: U.S., SS Death Benefit Records, Surnames Beginning with H, Date of Import: Jul 18, 1997, Internal Ref. #1.111.3.103428.153 6. Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 1, Ed. 3, Social Security Records: U.S., SS Death Benefit Records, Surnames Beginning with E, Date of Import: Jul 18, 1997, Internal Ref. #1.111.3.61207.99 7. Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 1, Ed. 3, Social Security Records: U.S., SS Death Benefit Records, Surnames Beginning with F, Date of Import: Jun 13, 1997, Internal Ref. #1.111.3.73761.153 8. Broderbund Family Archive #110, Vol. 1, Ed. 3, Social Security Records: U.S., SS Death Benefit Records, Surnames Beginning with H, Date of Import: Jul 24, 1997, Internal Ref. #1.111.3.103429.16 9. Broderbund WFT Vol. 6, Ed. 1, Tree #4167, Date of Import: May 22, 1997

	

	

	

	From: "Steffen Buehler" <Steffen.Buehler@ipce.eu.sony.co.jp> To: <donsm52@attbi.com> Subject: Your Ancestry Index Date: Monday, February 25, 2002 5:32 AM

	Hello Don,

	My wife is a born Greib and comes from a village in Germany (Amoeneburg) with many Greibs living there. There were some US requests all asking if Jacob Greib, the famous ancestor of all Cripes in America, who came on a Palatine ship to Philadelphia in 1733, was born there. The answer is a clear no. (I studied the church books myself.) But since I am very interested in this mystery, I try to find out the interconnections of all Greib families in Germany (about 50 entries in the phone index) as well as collecting all data I can get from Cripes in the US (around 7000 entries up to now). Maybe some sunny day I find the missing link.

	What I found out the last weeks was very fascinating: In Alsace, France, many Greibs can be found as well. This is a completely different branch; furthermore these people are lutheran and not catholic like all the German Greibs. So here is indeed a possible root for the huge Cripe clan. If you want to know more, take a look at http://members.aol.com/alicebeard/cripe.html.

	Now I found some more hints which could lead to Jacob: According to some genealogists, Swiss Huguenots came to Alsace around 1680 after a rebellion in Bern, Greibs being under them. The original name seemed to be Greub. And there are some experts claiming that the only place where you could find Greubs at that time was Lotzwil. The search now concentrates on a man called Adam Greub, born around 1670 in Lotzwil who could be this Jacob's grandfather.

	That's why I'm so happy I found your web page: your ancestor Ulrich Greub, born around 1749, could be quite closely related to Jacob Greib! So it would be very interesting for me to know: do you have any information about Ulrich's parents and grandparents? Is there any hint in the Lotzwil documents that some part of the family actually went to Alsace?

	Looking forward to hearing from you Steffen this is from Steffen Buehler Steffen.Buehler@ipce.eu
				Children:
	  	175.	i	Viola Laurene TILLEYTILLEYViola Laurene #837 b. 10 Jan 1922.
	  	176.	ii	Verleen Eunice TILLEYTILLEYVerleen Eunice #860 b. 3 Jun 1924.
	  	177.	iii	Vernice Manon TILLEYTILLEYVernice Manon #890 b. 17 Jul 1927.
	  	178.	iv	Virginia Hettie TILLEYTILLEYVirginia Hettie #898 b. 25 Oct 1929.
	  	179.	v	Georgia Etta TILLEYTILLEYGeorgia Etta #934 (details excluded).
	  	180.	vi	Shirley Ann TILLEYTILLEYShirley Ann #961 (details excluded).
	  	181.	vii	H L TILLEYTILLEYH L #978 (details excluded).
	  	182.	viii	Cecil Ellis TILLEYTILLEYCecil Ellis #1001 (details excluded).
	  	183.	ix	Geneva Kay TILLEYTILLEYGeneva Kay #1004 (details excluded).

66.	Oren Wesley DUFFIELDDUFFIELDOren Wesley #1015 b. 8 Nov 1905, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D3B-, occupation Farmer and Crane opr., m. 26 Jan 1927, in Brighton, CO, Mary D BlancBlancMary D #1016, b. 11 Nov 1905, Pueblo, CO, ref: 27D3B-.
				Children:
	  	184.	i	Mary (May) Antoinette DUFFIELDDUFFIELDMary (May) Antoinette #1017 b. 29 Nov 1927.

67.	Eunice Marie DUFFIELDDUFFIELDEunice Marie #1024 b. 23 Nov 1907, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D3C-, m. 7 Sep 1927, in Brighton, CO, John Victor BealsBealsJohn Victor #1025, b. 22 Mar 1903, Pueblo, CO, ref: 27D3C-, occupation Farmer & truck driver, d. 25 Sep 1975.  Eunice died 17 Jul 1978, Silverton, OR.
				Children:
	  	185.	i	Leroy Evan BEALSBEALSLeroy Evan #1026 b. 17 Mar 1928.
	  	186.	ii	Bruce Oren BEALSBEALSBruce Oren #1032 b. 13 Sep 1929.
	  	187.	iii	Sharon Louise BEALSBEALSSharon Louise #1037 (details excluded).

68.	Cecil Frederick DUFFIELDDUFFIELDCecil Frederick #1041 b. 3 Jul 1910, Roggen, CO, ref: 27D3D-, occupation Farmer, m. (1) 14 Aug 1937, in Loveland, CO, Leola (Milhoan) AuneAuneLeola (Milhoan) #1042, b. 29 Nov 1907, Arkansas City, KS, ref: 27D3D-, d. 8 Nov 1973, m. (2) 21 Dec 1976, in Greeley, CO, Dorothy WoodWoodDorothy #4371.  Cecil died 18 Dec 2005, Greeley, CO.  Was a farmer, an employee of St Hwy Dept, and a cement and carpenter contractor Cecil Duffield Obit:

	Cecil Fredrick Duffield, 95, of Evans died Sunday, Dec. 18, at Bonell Good Samaritan Community in Greeley, where he had lived since Nov. 29.

	A fifth generation Coloradan, he was born July 3, 1910, to Ansel and Mollie Etta (Knaus) Duffield in a sod house on a homestead near Roggen in southeastern Weld County. His mother's Swiss ancestors settled near Niwot in 1864.

	As a young man, Mr. Duffield loved raising and breaking horses. He helped his father farm the homestead and helped him maintain the roads with horses in the Roggen, Prospect and Keenesburg area. In 1931, he won the "Best Dressed Cowboy" award at the Keenesburg Fair. In spring 1934, he rode his horse from Roggen to Red Feather Lakes, where he worked on a ranch for the summer. It took him three days to make the trip. The first night he stopped in Greeley and put his horse up in the livery on 8th Street across from Big R. The building is being used by a landscaping business now.

	Mr. Duffield was a member of Grange at Roggen from 1925-33 and attended some of their functions until the last few months. From 1928-74, he worked at the sugar beet dumps in the Prospect-Keenesburg and Kersey-Gill areas and at the Great Western Sugar Co. factory in Eaton.

	On Aug. 14, 1937, he married Leola Milhoan Aune in Loveland. She died Nov. 8, 1973. They farmed at Prospect, Keenesburg, Eaton and Kersey. From 1939-59, he sold Pioneer seed corn and in 1958-59, he sold Forney welders. In 1959, he worked for the state highway department for four years. He then worked in construction and cement finishing until 1979 when he retired.

	On Dec. 21, 1976, he married Dorothy Wood in Greeley.

	Mr. Duffield was an apiarist, lapidarian and gardener. He gave much of the produce to family and friends. He also enjoyed fishing and hunting when he was younger. He never met a stranger and enjoyed visiting. He especially enjoyed time with family and friends. Some of his stories were published in the Prairie Times this past year.

	Survivors are his wife, Dorothy Duffield of Evans; a daughter, Maureen Hastings and husband Myron of Gill; a son, Dean Duffield of Greeley; a stepson, Gale Aune and wife Jane of Boonville, Ind.; 11 grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren; and many nieces, nephews and cousins.

	He was preceded in death by two sisters, five brothers and two grandchildren.

	Memorial services will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday at Grace Church, 6400 20th St., Greeley. Interment will be in Sunset Memorial Gardens before the service. Friends may visit from 6-8 p.m. Monday at Adamson Memorial West Chapel, Greeley.

	Memorial gifts may be made to the Grange Homestead and/or Bonell Good Samaritan Community in care of Adamson, 2000 47th Ave., Greeley, CO 80634.

	Condolences may be sent to the family at www.adamsonchapels.com.

	
				Children:
	  	188.	i	Maureen Virginia DUFFIELDDUFFIELDMaureen Virginia #1043 (details excluded).
	  	189.	ii	Dean Cecil DUFFIELDDUFFIELDDean Cecil #1048 (details excluded).

69.	George Irvin DUFFIELDDUFFIELDGeorge Irvin #1053 b. 4 May 1921, Roggen, CO, ref: 27D3E-, occupation operator big machines, m. divorced, Doris CoonCoonDoris #1054, ref: 27D3E-.  George died 16 May 1991, Taft, TX.
				Children:
	  	190.	i	Cynthia DUFFIELDDUFFIELDCynthia #1055 (details excluded).

70.	Alice Eugenia KNAUSKNAUSAlice Eugenia #1063 b. 28 Apr 1907, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D4A-, m. 24 Nov 1928, in Boulder, CO, Hugh Jerome DoddDoddHugh Jerome #1064, b. 3 Jan 1902, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D4A-, d. 25 Apr 1947, buried: Mtn View Cem, Longmont, CO.  Alice died 25 Apr 1947, buried: Mtn View Cem, Longmont, CO.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Robert Hugh DODDDODDRobert Hugh #1065 b. 10 Oct 1929, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 27D4A1-, d. 13 Oct 1929, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Niwot, CO.
	  	191.	ii	Nancy Sue DODDDODDNancy Sue #1066 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Hugh Jerome II DODDDODDHugh Jerome II #1071 b. 6 Apr 1935, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 27D4A3-, d. Jun 1950, buried: MT View Cem., Longmont, CO.
	 	  	iv	Albert James DODDDODDAlbert James #1072 b. 13 Dec 1936, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 27D4A4-, d. 17 Dec 1936, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried: Niwot, CO.

71.	Alberta Leone KNAUSKNAUSAlberta Leone #1073 b. 8 Nov 1914, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D4B-, occupation LPN at Longmont Hosp., m. 5 Jan 1934, in Denver, CO, James Richmond Lee ForsythForsythJames Richmond Lee #1074, b. 8 Jul 1911, ref: 27D4B-, occupation Farmer, d. 2000.  James: A farmer, was Tech #1 at Great Western Sugar Co,, a ditch boss for Lefthand Ditch until his death in 2000.
				Children:
	  	192.	i	Albert Lee FORSYTHFORSYTHAlbert Lee #1075 (details excluded).
	  	193.	ii	Stephen James FORSYTHFORSYTHStephen James #1078 (details excluded).
	  	194.	iii	Judith Diane FORSYTHFORSYTHJudith Diane #1083 (details excluded).

72.	Pearl Maxine KNAUSKNAUSPearl Maxine #1090 b. 1 Nov 1906, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D5B-, m. 8 Apr 1927, in Boulder, CO, Everette Elwin SteeleSteeleEverette Elwin #1091.  born: 11 Nov, 1907
				Children:
	 	  	i	Harold Eugen STEELESTEELEHarold Eugen #1092 b. 28 Jan 1929.
	 	  	ii	Shirley Maxine STEELESTEELEShirley Maxine #1093 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Joyce Diane STEELESTEELEJoyce Diane #1094 (details excluded).

73.	Mildred Louise KNAUSKNAUSMildred Louise #1095 b. 11 Dec 1908, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D5C-, m. (1) Virgil Curtis NorrishNorrishVirgil Curtis #1096, b. 2 Aug 1906, ref: 27D5C-, occupation Postal Service, d. 24 Mar 1963, Colo. Spgs., CO, m. (2) 24 Oct 1965, in Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, George Aaron RichartRichartGeorge Aaron #1097, ref: 27D5C-, d. 3 Jan 1980.
				Children:
	  	195.	i	Barbara Jean NORRISHNORRISHBarbara Jean #1098 b. 23 Aug 1929.
	  	196.	ii	Ralph Curtis NORRISHNORRISHRalph Curtis #1103 (details excluded).

74.	Helen Viola KNAUSKNAUSHelen Viola #1108 b. 10 Dec 1910, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D5D-, m. 21 Sep 1930, in Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, Chester Lloyd HodgsonHodgsonChester Lloyd #1109, b. 15 Dec 1909, ref: 27D5D-.
				Children:
	  	197.	i	Warren Lloyd HODGSONHODGSONWarren Lloyd #1110 (details excluded).
	  	198.	ii	Marvin Clemens HODGSONHODGSONMarvin Clemens #1115 (details excluded).
	  	199.	iii	Ronald Keith HODGSONHODGSONRonald Keith #1120 (details excluded).

75.	Glenn Edward KNAUSKNAUSGlenn Edward #1124 also known as: Glen b. 6 Jan 1913, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D5E-, occupation Farmer, m. 2 Jan 1930, in Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, Thyrza Louise WoodcockWoodcockThyrza Louise #1125, b. 27 Feb 1912, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D5E-.  Thyrza: KNAUS, Thyrza, 92, of Longmont, died on Friday, May 28, at Longmont United Hospital. Visitation will be held from 1 to 7 p.m. today at Howe Mortuary. Graveside services will be held at 10 a.m. on Thursday, June 3, at Mountain View Memorial Park in Boulder. Chaplain Edward Wright will officiate. Memorials may be made to the Niwot Cemetery Association, care of Howe Mortuary, 439 Coffman St., Longmont 80501. Feb. 27, 1912 - May 28, 2004 Thyrza L. Knaus of Longmont died Friday, May 28, 2004, at Longmont United Hospital. She was 92. She was born Feb. 27, 1912, in Niwot to Charlie and Louisa (Henry) Woodcock. Mrs. Knaus was a descendant of a pioneer family. Her grandparents, Nimrod and Mellisa Henry, homesteaded in the Niwot area. She married Glen Edward Knaus on Jan. 2, 1930, in Berthoud. Mr. Knaus' family also was a pioneering family who homesteaded north of Niwot. The couple lived and made their home on a farm north of Niwot. They remained on the farm until Mr. Knaus' retirement. Mrs. Knaus attended the United Brethren Church in Niwot when she was young. She enjoyed doing craft work of many different varieties. She enjoyed crocheting, knitting, sewing, oil painting and other artistic projects. Mrs. Knaus was a farm wife for most of her working years, doing all the work associated with life on the farm. She was a 4-H leader when her children were growing up. She worked at Holmes Shoe Store for several years as a sales clerk. Mrs. Knaus was preceded in death by her husband; a son, Clemens Edward "Skip" Knaus; a daughter, Kathryn Brim; five brothers, Fred, Milton, Wesley, Chester and Edgar Woodcock; and four sisters, Luella Harnish, Beryl Krogh, Eloise May and Mellisa Anderson. She is survived by a daughter, Gwen Kauffroath and her husband Roy of Bremerton, Wash.; a sister, Elmina Iams of Longmont; seven grandchildren; 16 great-grandchildren; and three great-great-grandchildren. Visitation will be held from 1 to 7 p.m. today, Wednesday, June 2, at Howe Mortuary. Graveside services will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday, June 3, at Mountain View Memorial Park in Boulder. Chaplain Edward Wright will officiate. Memorial contributions may be made to the Niwot Cemetery Association in care of Howe Mortuary, 439 Coffman St., Longmont 80501. SOURCE:	Longmont Daily Times-Call online edition 2 June 2004
				Children:
	  	200.	i	Gwendolyn Marie KNAUSKNAUSGwendolyn Marie #1126 b. 2 Aug 1930.
	  	201.	ii	Kathryn Louise KNAUSKNAUSKathryn Louise #1133 (details excluded).
	  	202.	iii	Clemens Edward KNAUSKNAUSClemens Edward #1139 (details excluded).

76.	Dorothy Dawn KNAUSKNAUSDorothy Dawn #1144 b. 8 Dec 1915, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D6A-, m. 18 Jul 1943, in Denver, CO, Vernon A WaldrepWaldrepVernon A #1145, b. 18 Nov 1918, Waldo, AR, ref: 27D6A-.  Vernon: Acct for Atlantic Richfield Oil Co, Dallas, TX
				Children:
	  	203.	i	Dennis Ray WALDREPWALDREPDennis Ray #1146 (details excluded).

77.	James Harvey KNAUSKNAUSJames Harvey #1147 b. 20 Jul 1920, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 27D6B-, m. 12 Jul 1945, in Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, Corrine ReederReederCorrine #1148, ref: 27D6B-.  He served in WWII in the US Army Med Corps in both ETO and PTO, graduated from CU, Boulder in 1947 as a Chem Engr and is the Denver Plant Mgr for Shell Oil Co, with Shell since 1947.  They are members of the Episc Ch, and live in Denver.
				Children:
	  	204.	i	Linda Dawn KNAUSKNAUSLinda Dawn #1149 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Fred Rowan KNAUSKNAUSFred Rowan #1153 (details excluded), m. Kathy YabroveYabroveKathy #1154, ref: 27D6B2-.
	 	  	iii	Lori Ann KNAUSKNAUSLori Ann #1155 (details excluded).

78.	Muriel Charlotte KNAUSKNAUSMuriel Charlotte #1161 b. 25 Mar 1913, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D7A-, m. 30 Sep 1934, in Denver, CO, Orville E MillerMillerOrville E #1162, b. 14 Oct 1905, Denver, CO, ref: 27D7A-, occupation Purchasing Agent, d. 13 Oct 1974, Grand Jct., CO.  An RN, graduated from Mercy Hosp in Denver.
				Children:
	  	205.	i	Douglas Alan MILLERMILLERDouglas Alan #1163 (details excluded).
	  	206.	ii	Debra Ann MILLERMILLERDebra Ann #1169 (details excluded).
	  	207.	iii	Jeffrey Elliot MILLERMILLERJeffrey Elliot #1173 (details excluded).
	  	208.	iv	Jonathan Daniel MILLERMILLERJonathan Daniel #1177 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Gregory Duncan MILLERMILLERGregory Duncan #1180 (details excluded).

79.	Kenneth Daniel KNAUSKNAUSKenneth Daniel #1181 b. 12 Jun 1915, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D7B-, occupation Farmer, m. in Loveland, CO, Lucile RudolphRudolphLucile #1182, b. 8 Aug 1917, Ft Collins, CO, ref: 27D7B-.  Kenneth died 5 Jan 1978, Cheyenne, WY, buried: Burlington Cem., Longmont, CO.  Earned a degree in Agronomy from CSU, Ft Collins and was employed by GW Sugar Co as Agriculturist and later as Livestock Consultant and was associated with his brothers in farming and cattle feeding.
				Children:
	  	209.	i	Karen Lucile KNAUSKNAUSKaren Lucile #1183 (details excluded).
	  	210.	ii	Kendal Charles KNAUSKNAUSKendal Charles #1187 (details excluded).

80.	Dallas Harold KNAUSKNAUSDallas Harold #1191 b. 28 Jun 1917, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D7C-, occupation Vetinarian, m. 3 Aug 1941, in Ft. Collins, CO, Betty Grace UnderwoodUnderwoodBetty Grace #1192, b. 7 Feb 1919, Denver, CO, ref: 27D7C-.  Recd a degree in Agric, taught in Gypsum and Delta, returned to CSU for a DVM degree and is a practicing vet at Rifle.
				Children:
	  	211.	i	Gary Dallas KNAUSKNAUSGary Dallas #1193 (details excluded).

81.	Marian Eileen KNAUSKNAUSMarian Eileen #1196 b. 15 Mar 1920, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D7D-, m. 14 Jan 1946, in Niwot, CO, Glen BerrymanBerrymanGlen #1197, b. Olathe, KS, ref: 27D7D-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Alan Daniel BERRYMANBERRYMANAlan Daniel #1198 (details excluded), m. Kathy KleinKleinKathy #1199, (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jean Eileen BERRYMANBERRYMANJean Eileen #1200 (details excluded).

82.	Gordon Clemens KNAUSKNAUSGordon Clemens #1201 b. 5 Feb 1923, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 27D7E-, occupation Farmer, m. 11 Apr 1963, in Raton, NM, Mary Edith (Ferguson) HardestyHardestyMary Edith (Ferguson) #1202, b. 22 Sep 1924, ref: 27D7E-.  Farmer and cattle feeder on the original Knaus farm with his brothers kenneth and Richard.
				Children:
	 	  	i	William Michael Hardesty KNAUSKNAUSWilliam Michael Hardesty #1203 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Mary Cerise KNAUSKNAUSMary Cerise #1204 (details excluded).

83.	Lillian Shirley KNAUSKNAUSLillian Shirley #1205 b. 17 May 1927, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 27D7F-, m. in Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, Lawrence A KenyonKenyonLawrence A #1206, b. 4 May 1926, Fond Du Lac, WI, ref: 27D7F-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Daphne KENYONKENYONDaphne #1207 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Lawrence A JR KENYONKENYONLawrence A JR #1208 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Stephanie KENYONKENYONStephanie #1209 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Diane KENYONKENYONDiane #1210 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Patricia Lee KENYONKENYONPatricia Lee #1211 (details excluded).
	 	  	vi	Jeffrey KENYONKENYONJeffrey #1212 (details excluded).

84.	Roberta Ann KNAUSKNAUSRoberta Ann #1213 b. 29 Aug 1928, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D7G-, m. 1 Sep 1950, in Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, Robert Harrison OlpOlpRobert Harrison #1214, b. 31 May 1926, Ft. Collins, CO, ref: 27D7G-.  Has a degree in Home Ec CSU
				Children:
	 	  	i	David Robert OLPOLPDavid Robert #1215 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Thomas Gerald OLPOLPThomas Gerald #1216 (details excluded), m. Ellen Catherine MartinMartinEllen Catherine #2532, (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Theresa OLPOLPTheresa #1217 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Rosemary Madeleine OLPOLPRosemary Madeleine #1218 (details excluded), m. John P CaseCaseJohn P #2533.
	 	  	v	Katharine Diane OLPOLPKatharine Diane #1219 (details excluded).
	 	  	vi	Amy Patricia OLPOLPAmy Patricia #1220 (details excluded).
	 	  	vii	Debra Eileen OLPOLPDebra Eileen #1221 (details excluded).
	 	  	viii	Rebecca Lillian OLPOLPRebecca Lillian #1222 (details excluded).
	 	  	ix	Kenneth Jerome OLPOLPKenneth Jerome #1223 (details excluded).
	 	  	x	Gordon Peter OLPOLPGordon Peter #1224 (details excluded).
	 	  	xi	Daniel Richard OLPOLPDaniel Richard #1225 (details excluded).

85.	Richard Alan KNAUSKNAUSRichard Alan #1226 b. 29 Aug 1928, ref: 27D7H-, m. 18 Feb 1951, in Ft Morgan, CO, Gladys June LooseLooseGladys June #1227, b. 7 Jun 1928, Brush, CO, ref: 27D7H-.  Attended CSU and does farming and cattle feeding onoriginal Knaus farm. Served on the Niwot Sch Dist #7 Bd for three yrs.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Paula Kristine KNAUSKNAUSPaula Kristine #1228 (details excluded), m. Daniel Lee SteinmanSteinmanDaniel Lee #1229, (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Julia Kay KNAUSKNAUSJulia Kay #1230 (details excluded), m. Robert Merrill SteelSteelRobert Merrill #1231, (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Michael Alan KNAUSKNAUSMichael Alan #1232 (details excluded), m. Sue MartinkaMartinkaSue #1233, ref: 27D7H3-.
	 	  	iv	Melinda Sue KNAUSKNAUSMelinda Sue #1234 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Marci Ann KNAUSKNAUSMarci Ann #1235 (details excluded).

86.	Vivian Leola WHALEYWHALEYVivian Leola #1238 b. 30 May 1914, ref: 27D8A-, m. 7 Oct 1933, Virgil C JohnsonJohnsonVirgil C #1239, ref: 27D8A-.
				Children:
	  	212.	i	Everette Dee JOHNSONJOHNSONEverette Dee #1240 (details excluded).
	  	213.	ii	Ernest Lee JOHNSONJOHNSONErnest Lee #1244 (details excluded).
	  	214.	iii	Virgil C Jr JOHNSONJOHNSONVirgil C Jr #1249 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Danny Allen JOHNSONJOHNSONDanny Allen #1253 (details excluded).

87.	Merle Landon WHALEYWHALEYMerle Landon #1254 b. 1 Dec 1915, ref: 27D8B-, m. 31 May 1940, Blance M HulvayHulvayBlance M #1255, ref: 27D8B-.  Served in US Army, 85th Div WWII in Italy and is Co Road Supv, Routt Co, Dist-I.
				Children:
	  	215.	i	Merile Jr WHALEYWHALEYMerile Jr #1256 (details excluded).
	  	216.	ii	Dallas Paul WHALEYWHALEYDallas Paul #1261 (details excluded).
	  	217.	iii	Dale Wesley WHALEYWHALEYDale Wesley #1265 (details excluded).

88.	Newell Eugene WHALEYWHALEYNewell Eugene #1270 b. 9 Mar 1920, ref: 27D8C-, m. 26 Apr 1941, Faye GneiserGneiserFaye #1271, ref: 27D8C-.  Served in the USN WWII in the S Pacific.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jesse Faye WHALEYWHALEYJesse Faye #1272 (details excluded).
	  	218.	ii	Howard Eugene WHALEYWHALEYHoward Eugene #1276 (details excluded).
	  	219.	iii	Betty Jane WHALEYWHALEYBetty Jane #1277 (details excluded).
	  	220.	iv	Lois Marie WHALEYWHALEYLois Marie #1281 (details excluded).
	  	221.	v	Mary Maxine WHALEYWHALEYMary Maxine #1284 (details excluded).

89.	Blaine Dale WHALEYWHALEYBlaine Dale #1287 b. 23 Dec 1921, ref: 27D7D-, m. 21 Dec 1947, Verna DeckerDeckerVerna #1288, ref: 27D8D-.  Was in WWII US Army in France and is a bldg contractor
				Children:
	  	222.	i	Lynn Dee WHALEYWHALEYLynn Dee #1289 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Susan Marlene WHALEYWHALEYSusan Marlene #1294 (details excluded).

90.	Wesley Clemens WHALEYWHALEYWesley Clemens #1295 b. 22 Nov 1926, ref: 27D8E-, m. 12 Apr 1947, Norma (Jackie) RobertsRobertsNorma (Jackie) #1296, ref: 27D8E-.  Attended CSU, Ft Collins and served in US Army, WWII.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Morgan Wesley WHALEYWHALEYMorgan Wesley #1297 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Vickie Pearl WHALEYWHALEYVickie Pearl #1298 (details excluded).

91.	James Lee WHALEYWHALEYJames Lee #1299 b. 8 Jun 1928, ref: 27D8F-, m. 14 Jun 1947, Eloise WheelerWheelerEloise #1300, ref: 27D8F-.  Heavy equip operatorfor Railroad Co in Grand Jct, CO.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Cindy Marie WHALEYWHALEYCindy Marie #1301 (details excluded).
	  	223.	ii	James Lee Jr WHALEYWHALEYJames Lee Jr #1302 (details excluded).

92.	Myrtle Elaine WHALEYWHALEYMyrtle Elaine #1306 (details excluded), m. Boyd Junior PhilipsPhilipsBoyd Junior #1307, ref: 27D8G1-.
				Children:
	  	224.	i	Ginger Rose PHILLIPSPHILLIPSGinger Rose #1308 (details excluded).
	  	225.	ii	Ronald Leon PHILLIPSPHILLIPSRonald Leon #1312 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Genelle Renee PHILIPSPHILIPSGenelle Renee #1315 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Twila Jean PHILLIPSPHILLIPSTwila Jean #1316 (details excluded).

93.	Donald Clement KNAUSKNAUSDonald Clement #1320 b. 6 Apr 1925, Boulder, CO, ref: 27D9A-, m. 15 Mar 1958, in Denver, CO, Doris Irene (Marsh) IngramIngramDoris Irene (Marsh) #1321, b. 22 Oct 1928, Elston, IA, ref: 27D9A-.  Grad. Longmont HS;  WWII USAF gunner B 24, s Pac; Poly Tech, San Luis Obispo 1946-49;  works Rky Flats, mach Crew Leader 28 yrs Don never adopted Doris's daughter, Barbara.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Barbara Ann IngramIngramBarbara Ann #1322 (details excluded).

94.	Darleen Elizabeth KNAUSKNAUSDarleen Elizabeth #1323 b. 19 Mar 1930, Boulder, CO, ref: 27D9B-, m. 2 Apr 1951, in Denver, CO, Milton BittingerBittingerMilton #1324, b. 26 Mar 1929, Jonesboro, AR, ref: 27D9B-.  Attended Presb Hosp Nursing Sch and is a mem of First Cong CH.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mary Kathleen BITTINGERBITTINGERMary Kathleen #2534 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	James Carl BITTINGERBITTINGERJames Carl #2535 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Mark Thomas BITTINGERBITTINGERMark Thomas #2536 (details excluded).

95.	Hugh Carl KNAUSKNAUSHugh Carl #1325 (details excluded), m. Patricia Ann MorganMorganPatricia Ann #1326, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Hugh Carl Jr KNAUSKNAUSHugh Carl Jr #1327 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Julie Ann KNAUSKNAUSJulie Ann #1328 (details excluded).

96.	Rebecca Isabel KNAUSKNAUSRebecca Isabel #1329 (details excluded), m. (1) James David Jr. TaylorTaylorJames David Jr. #1330, (details excluded), m. (2) Lansin Rice CarmeanCarmeanLansin Rice #2543.
				Children:
	 	  	i	James David III TAYLORTAYLORJames David III #1331 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jon Michael TAYLORTAYLORJon Michael #1332 (details excluded).

97.	Virginia Lee BENDERBENDERVirginia Lee #1337 b. 24 Apr 1923, St. Joseph, MO, ref: 27A1A, m. 12 Sep 1947, in Denver, CO, Andrew G KeleherKeleherAndrew G #1338, b. 23 May 1924, Denver, CO, ref: 27A1A.  Virginia died 14 Oct 2004, Denver, CO.
				Children:
	  	226.	i	Catherine Mary KELEHERKELEHERCatherine Mary #1339 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Ann Elizabeth KELEHERKELEHERAnn Elizabeth #1344 (details excluded), m. Craig S. DinsmoreDinsmoreCraig S. #2507.
	 	  	iii	Thomas Andrew KELEHERKELEHERThomas Andrew #1345 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Michael Andrew KELEHERKELEHERMichael Andrew #1346 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Edward William KELEHERKELEHEREdward William #1347 (details excluded).

98.	Donald James ELSOMELSOMDonald James #1355 b. 25 Feb 1924, ref: 27B1A, occupation RANCHER, TRANS. CO, m. Dorothy Mae RinkerRinkerDorothy Mae #1356, (details excluded).
				Children:
	  	227.	i	Vicki Ann ELSOMELSOMVicki Ann #1357 (details excluded).
	  	228.	ii	Donna Mae ELSOMELSOMDonna Mae #1361 (details excluded).

99.	Alfred William GREUBGREUBAlfred William #1368 b. 7 Jul 1926, ref: 27B3A, m. Nevada Leolia BatesBatesNevada Leolia #1369, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Alan Alfred GREUBGREUBAlan Alfred #1370 (details excluded), m. Wyma Celeste HensleyHensleyWyma Celeste #1371, ref: 27B3A1.
	 	  	ii	Neva Mae GREUBGREUBNeva Mae #1372 (details excluded).

100.	Clara Mae GREUBGREUBClara Mae #1373 b. 3 Apr 1928, ref: 27B3B, m. (1) 17 Jun 1948, in Buffalo, WY, Homer Berle HardeeHardeeHomer Berle #1374, b. 3 Oct 1929, ref: 27B3B, d. 12 Feb 1951, buried: Sheridan, WY, m. (2) 8 Jun 1952, in Buffalo, WY, Edwin Coleman JoubertJoubertEdwin Coleman #1375, b. 20 Apr 1912, Bear Creek, WS, ref: 27B3B.
				Children:
	  	229.	i	Florence Elaine HARDEEHARDEEFlorence Elaine #1376 (details excluded).
	  	230.	ii	Barbara Jean HARDEEHARDEEBarbara Jean #1383 b. 22 Jun 1950.
	  	231.	iii	Bonnie Rose JOUBERTJOUBERTBonnie Rose #1388 (details excluded).

101.	Viola Barbara WININGARWININGARViola Barbara #1397 b. 18 Sep 1907, WY, ref: 27C1A, m. 15 Aug 1926, in Sheridan, WY, Fred HinzHinzFred #1398, ref: 27C1A, d. 3 Jan 1972, Kent, WA.  Viola died 14 Mar 1985, Seattle, WA.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Frederick Lee HINZHINZFrederick Lee #1399 b. 27 Jul 1927, ref: 27C1A1, m. Dolores DrauseDrauseDolores #1400, ref: 27C1A1.
	 	  	ii	Melvin Carl HINZHINZMelvin Carl #1401 (details excluded), m. Mary E HamerlyHamerlyMary E #1402, ref: 27C1A2.

102.	Velma Mae WININGARWININGARVelma Mae #1403 b. 25 May 1910, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C1B, m. 17 Jun 1935, in Laramie, WY, Paul Jones CookCookPaul Jones #1404, b. 23 Jan 1909, Mona, WY, ref: 27C1B, d. 29 Dec 1984, Cheyenne, WY, buried: WILLOW GROVE CEM. BUFFALO, WY.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Paula Jean COOKCOOKPaula Jean #1405 (details excluded), m. (1) Gary L GaffnerGaffnerGary L #1406, ref: 27C1B1, d. 19 Dec 1964, Harmon AFB, Newfoundland, m. (2) John Allen BuntenBuntenJohn Allen #1407, ref: 27C1B1, d. 16 Jan 1979, Cheyenne, WY, m. (3) Vern BaldesheilerBaldesheilerVern #1408, ref: 27C1B1.
	 	  	ii	Peggy Joyce COOKCOOKPeggy Joyce #1409 (details excluded), m. Donald D BjerkeBjerkeDonald D #1410, ref: 27C1B2.

103.	Bertha Lorene WININGARWININGARBertha Lorene #1411 b. 16 Feb 1914, Cottage Grove, OR, ref: 27C1C, m. 7 Jun 1941, in Sheridan, WY, Marvin Glenn SchraderSchraderMarvin Glenn #1412, ref: 27C1C, d. 25 Feb 2005, Jacksonville, FL.  Still alive in July 2008
				Children:
	  	232.	i	Robert Wesley SCHRADERSCHRADERRobert Wesley #1413 (details excluded).
	  	233.	ii	Donald Lee SCHRADERSCHRADERDonald Lee #1417 (details excluded).
	  	234.	iii	Carol Jean SCHRADERSCHRADERCarol Jean #1421 (details excluded).

104.	Virginia WININGARWININGARVirginia #1425 b. 12 Aug 1917, Kearney, WY, ref: 27C1D, m. 7 Feb 1937, Orlo A ReedReedOrlo A #1426, b. 25 Mar 1908, Sturgis, SD, ref: 27C1D, d. 26 May 1974, Casper, WY, buried: Sheridan, WY.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Gerald Orlo REEDREEDGerald Orlo #1427 b. 21 Jun 1948, ref: 27C1D1, m. Kathleen FagerbergFagerbergKathleen #1428, ref: 27C1D1.  Gerald died 1 Jul 1976.

105.	Melba Marie WININGARWININGARMelba Marie #1429 b. 17 Feb 1921, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C1E, m. 27 Jun 1942, in Hattiesburg, MS, Clarence Russell HarlinHarlinClarence Russell #1430, b. 20 May 1918, Rock Springs, WY, ref: 27C1E, occupation Retired Army.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Vicki Lynn HARLINHARLINVicki Lynn #1431 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Karen Ruth HARLINHARLINKaren Ruth #1432 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Anita Elaine HARLINHARLINAnita Elaine #1433 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Kay Nadine HARLINHARLINKay Nadine #1434 (details excluded).

106.	Norma Aleen GREUBGREUBNorma Aleen #1437 b. 3 Jun 1911, Sheridan, WY,  Presbyterian, ref: 27C2A, m. 26 Jan 1931, in Sheridan, WY, Leo M GarlandGarlandLeo M #1438, b. 13 Sep 1906, Story, WY, ref: 27C2A, occupation Sheet metal worker.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Joan Louise GARLANDGARLANDJoan Louise #1439 b. 2 Aug 1931, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C2A1, d. 14 Aug 1942.
	  	235.	ii	Janet Loraine GARLANDGARLANDJanet Loraine #1440 (details excluded).
	  	236.	iii	Shirley Jane (Hane?) GARLANDGARLANDShirley Jane (Hane?) #1444 (details excluded).
	  	237.	iv	Virgil Roy GARLANDGARLANDVirgil Roy #1447 (details excluded).

107.	Dora Val Jean GREUBGREUBDora Val Jean #1451 b. 17 Sep 1912, Kearney, WY, ref: 27C2B, m. (1) 2 Feb 1929, in Hardin, MT, divorced 1939, Christ Karl HeppHeppChrist Karl #1452, b. 10 Aug 1902, ref: 27C2B, occupation Rancher, m. (2) 23 Dec 1945, in Hardin, MT, divorced 1958, GARNER OLEARY TRUSTYTRUSTYGARNER OLEARY #1453, ref: 27C2B.  Dora died 19 May 1981.
				Children:
	  	238.	i	Earl Leon HEPPHEPPEarl Leon #1454 b. 13 Jul 1930.
	  	239.	ii	Zane Karl HEPPHEPPZane Karl #1459 (details excluded).

108.	Mae Ernestine GREUBGREUBMae Ernestine #1465 b. 12 May 1914, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C2C, m. 1934, Don C CaywoodCaywoodDon C #1466, b. 26 Jun 1911, Page, NE, ref: 27C2C, occupation Mechanic.  Mae died 19 May 1981.
				Children:
	  	240.	i	Larry Dean CAYWOODCAYWOODLarry Dean #1467 (details excluded).
	  	241.	ii	Kenneth Lynn CAYWOODCAYWOODKenneth Lynn #1475 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Ricky Reed CAYWOODCAYWOODRicky Reed #1482 (details excluded), m. Marla Ruth CrainCrainMarla Ruth #1483, (details excluded).

109.	Ruth Adell GREUBGREUBRuth Adell #1484 b. 21 Jul 1916, Kearney, WY, ref: 27C2D, m. 26 Jan 1936, in Cheyenne, WY, Harold William NelsonNelsonHarold William #1485, b. 23 Dec 1911, ref: 27C2D.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Harold Wayne NELSONNELSONHarold Wayne #1486 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Lois Marilee NELSONNELSONLois Marilee #1487 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Marcia Kay Nelson NELSONNELSONMarcia Kay Nelson #1488 (details excluded).

110.	Charles Ernest Jr. GREUBGREUBCharles Ernest Jr. #1489 b. 17 Sep 1918, Kearney, WY, ref: 27C2E, m. (1) 1939, in Kearney, WY, divorced 1951, Ethel Lucille WoodsmallWoodsmallEthel Lucille #1490, b. 22 Oct 1921, Crosby,  ND, ref: 27C2E, d. Jul 1994, Sheridan, WY, m. (2) JEAN E SMITHSMITHJEAN E #1491, b. 1 Jul 1927, Hutchison, KS, ref: 27C2E.  Charles died 14 Jul 1983, Sheridan, WY.
				Children:
	  	242.	i	Gerry Ernest GREUBGREUBGerry Ernest #1492 (details excluded).
	  	243.	ii	Dennis Lee GREUBGREUBDennis Lee #1500 (details excluded).
	  	244.	iii	Cheryl Ann GREUBGREUBCheryl Ann #1505 (details excluded).

111.	Geneva Ann GREUBGREUBGeneva Ann #1516 (details excluded), m. (1) Carl HornbeckHornbeckCarl #1517, ref: 27C8A, m. (2) Robert E EllisEllisRobert E #1518, ref: 27C8A.
				Children:
	  	245.	i	Micheal Lee HORNBECKHORNBECKMicheal Lee #1519.
	 	  	ii	David Lee ELLISELLISDavid Lee #1522 ref: 27C8A2.
	  	246.	iii	Peggy Jean ELLISELLISPeggy Jean #1523.
	 	  	iv	Donald Lee ELLISELLISDonald Lee #1527 ref: 27C8A4.
	  	247.	v	Jonathan Lee ELLISELLISJonathan Lee #1528 (details excluded).
	 	  	vi	Christoffer Lee ELLISELLISChristoffer Lee #1532 (details excluded).

112.	Cleora Georgenna GREUBGREUBCleora Georgenna #1533 (details excluded), m. Eldon L LinderLinderEldon L #1534, ref: 27C8B.
				Children:
	  	248.	i	James Franklin LINDERLINDERJames Franklin #1535 (details excluded).
	  	249.	ii	Timothy Jay LINDERLINDERTimothy Jay #1538 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Bart Douglas LINDERLINDERBart Douglas #1541 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Bret Andrew LINDERLINDERBret Andrew #1542 (details excluded).
	  	250.	v	Kathleen Ann LINDERLINDERKathleen Ann #1543 (details excluded).
	  	251.	vi	Ellen Maire LINDERLINDEREllen Maire #1546 (details excluded).

113.	Roberta Jane HUNTERHUNTERRoberta Jane #1557 b. 21 Nov 1920, Echeta, WY, ref: 27C3A, occupation SECRETARY, m. 1 Jun 1946, in Louisville, KY, Julian Warren BradburyBradburyJulian Warren #1558, b. 7 Feb 1919, Ford City, MI, ref: 27C3A, occupation MANAGER.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Roberta Lee BRADBURYBRADBURYRoberta Lee #1559 (details excluded), m. Charles W ZieglerZieglerCharles W #1560, ref: 27C3A1.

114.	George Ellis HUNTERHUNTERGeorge Ellis #1561 b. 11 Mar 1922, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C3C, occupation PHARMACIST, m. 9 Oct 1949, in Cheyenne, WY, Althea Blance CreswellCreswellAlthea Blance #1562, b. 13 Jun 1922, Lamar, CO, ref: 27C3B, occupation PHARMACIST.
				Children:
	  	252.	i	Glenn Joe HUNTERHUNTERGlenn Joe #1563 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Stanley George HUNTERHUNTERStanley George #1567 (details excluded), m. (1) Cindy GetterGetterCindy #1568, ref: 27C3B2, m. (2) Colleen Kay TaylorTaylorColleen Kay #1569, (details excluded).
	  	253.	iii	Daniel Ellis HUNTERHUNTERDaniel Ellis #1570 (details excluded).

115.	Lawrence Jr HUNTERHUNTERLawrence Jr #1575 b. 22 Apr 1926, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C3C, m. 4 Aug 1946, in Cheyenne, WY, Frances Meroa ThomasThomasFrances Meroa #1576, b. 29 Jul 1925, Cheyenne, WY, ref: 27C3C.
				Children:
	  	254.	i	Charles Allen HUNTERHUNTERCharles Allen #1577 (details excluded).
	  	255.	ii	William Thomas HUNTERHUNTERWilliam Thomas #1581 (details excluded).
	  	256.	iii	Patricia Ann HUNTERHUNTERPatricia Ann #1586 (details excluded).
	  	257.	iv	Richard Lawrence HUNTERHUNTERRichard Lawrence #1590 (details excluded).

116.	Glenn Edward HUNTERHUNTERGlenn Edward #1595 b. 28 Aug 1929, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C3D, occupation GEOLOGIST, m. Marie Alice PetrePetreMarie Alice #1596, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Joseph Klude HUNTERHUNTERJoseph Klude #1597 (details excluded), m. UnknownUnknown #1598.
	 	  	ii	Mary Sue HUNTERHUNTERMary Sue #1599 (details excluded), m. (1) William ArapkilesArapkilesWilliam #1600, ref: 27C3D2, m. (2) Richard CorbinCorbinRichard #2508.  William: name:  Xrapkiles ?
	 	  	iii	Gwendolyn Marie HUNTERHUNTERGwendolyn Marie #1601 (details excluded), m. Robert J LaughlinLaughlinRobert J #1602, ref: 27C3D3.
	 	  	iv	Carol Ann HUNTERHUNTERCarol Ann #1603 (details excluded), m. Kevin RawsonRawsonKevin #1604, ref: 27C3D4.

117.	Mary MUELLERMUELLERMary #1608 b. 31 Jul 1920, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C4A, m. in Great Falls, MT, John MaxinMaxinJohn #1609, ref: 27C4A.  Mary died 10 Jul 1972, Seattle, WA.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Patricia MAXINMAXINPatricia #1610 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	John Jr MAXINMAXINJohn Jr #1611 ref: 27C4A2.

118.	Dorothy MUELLERMUELLERDorothy #1612 b. 28 Mar 1923, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C4B, m. 9 Oct 1943, in E. St Louis, MO, Fred HesseHesseFred #1613, b. 18 Nov 1921, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C4B.
				Children:
	  	258.	i	Margo HESSEHESSEMargo #1614 (details excluded).
	  	259.	ii	Christy HESSEHESSEChristy #1618 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Karen HESSEHESSEKaren #1622 (details excluded).

119.	Ray Edward LAWERANCELAWERANCERay Edward #1625 b. 19 May 1925, Buffalo, WY,  19 Dec 1955, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C5A, occupation Rancher, Bar owner, m. 24 Apr 1946, in Buffalo, WY, Mary Elizabeth IrigaryIrigaryMary Elizabeth #1626, b. 27 Mar 1922, Buffalo, WY,  Apr 1922, ref: 27C5A, occupation Housewife.  Ray died 248 Jun 1986, Buffalo, WY, buried: Buffalo, WY.
				Children:
	  	260.	i	James Richard LAWRENCELAWRENCEJames Richard #1627 (details excluded).
	  	261.	ii	Dennis Ray LAWRENCELAWRENCEDennis Ray #1632 (details excluded).
	  	262.	iii	Grace Elizabeth LAWRENCELAWRENCEGrace Elizabeth #1637 (details excluded).
	  	263.	iv	Margaret Ann LAWRENCELAWRENCEMargaret Ann #1641 (details excluded).
	  	264.	v	Ceclia Marie LAWRENCELAWRENCECeclia Marie #1646 (details excluded).

120.	Bertha Fay LAWERANCELAWERANCEBertha Fay #1650 b. 10 Apr 1927, on ranch, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C5B, m. Carl WaughWaughCarl #1651, b. 22 Dec 1918, Sussex, WY, ref: 27C5B, occupation CAFE OWNER, EQUIP OPR.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Carl Kent WAUGHWAUGHCarl Kent #1652 (details excluded), m. Catherine Lenore AguilarAguilarCatherine Lenore #1653, (details excluded).
	  	265.	ii	Penny Jean WAUGHWAUGHPenny Jean #1654 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Thomas William WAUGHWAUGHThomas William #1657 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Carla WAUGHWAUGHCarla #1658 (details excluded).

121.	Elizabeth May LAWERANCELAWERANCEElizabeth May #1659 b. 10 Apr 1927, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C5C, m. 13 Mar 1948, in Deer Lodge, MT, James Frederick DillingerDillingerJames Frederick #1660, b. 8 Aug 1922, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C5C, occupation NY Store owner.
				Children:
	  	266.	i	Katherine Paula DILLINGERDILLINGERKatherine Paula #1661 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Connie Elizabeth DILLINGERDILLINGERConnie Elizabeth #1667 (details excluded), m. Dave EdwardsEdwardsDave #1668, ref: 27C5C2.
	  	267.	iii	Susan Fay DILLINGERDILLINGERSusan Fay #1669 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Joyce Fredreka DILLINGERDILLINGERJoyce Fredreka #1673 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Phillip James DILLINGERDILLINGERPhillip James #1674 (details excluded).

122.	Margaret Jean LAWERANCELAWERANCEMargaret Jean #1675 b. 14 Mar 1929, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C5D, m. 17 Jun 1947, in Buffalo, WY, John Michael ChristlerChristlerJohn Michael #1676, b. 6 Jul 1919, Sussex, WY, ref: 27C5D, occupation Rancher.
				Children:
	  	268.	i	John Michael II CHRISTLERCHRISTLERJohn Michael II #1677 (details excluded).

123.	Walter Lee LAWERANCELAWERANCEWalter Lee #1682 (details excluded), m. C. Janet BornholdtBornholdtC. Janet #1683, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Ricki Lee LAWRENCELAWRENCERicki Lee #1684 (details excluded), m. Jennifer BrownBrownJennifer #1685, ref: 27C5E1.
	 	  	ii	Vicki Jan LAWRENCELAWRENCEVicki Jan #1686 (details excluded), m. Jack M Auzqui?Auzqui?Jack M #1687, ref: 27C5E2.
	 	  	iii	Ed Eugene LAWRENCELAWRENCEEd Eugene #1688 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Diana Lynne LAWRENCELAWRENCEDiana Lynne #1689 b. 30 Nov 1964, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C5E4, d. 28 Dec 1965, Buffalo, WY.
	 	  	v	Eric John LAWRENCELAWRENCEEric John #1690 (details excluded).

124.	Lyle WATTSWATTSLyle #1696 (details excluded), m. Marlo KochKochMarlo #1697, ref: 27C11A.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Lisa (Liza?) Marie WATTSWATTSLisa (Liza?) Marie #1698 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Tara Michelle WATTSWATTSTara Michelle #1699 (details excluded).

125.	Alain Numa NEYROUDNEYROUDAlain Numa #1716 b. 2 Aug 1940, m. Liliane DucretDucretLiliane #1717, (details excluded).  Alain died 17 May 1975.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Laurent NEYROUDNEYROUDLaurent #1718 b. 15 Jul 1966/75.

126.	Michéle NEYROUDNEYROUDMichéle #1719 (details excluded), m. Michel GirardetGirardetMichel #1720, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Denis GIRARDETGIRARDETDenis #1721 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Anne GIRARDETGIRARDETAnne #1722 (details excluded).

127.	Roland GREUBGREUBRoland #1727 (details excluded), m. Nadine LamazureLamazureNadine #1728, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Magalie GREUBGREUBMagalie #1729 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Francois Maxime GREUBGREUBFrancois Maxime #1730 (details excluded).

128.	Danielle GUGGENHEIMGUGGENHEIMDanielle #1735 (details excluded), m. Jean-A. GygerGygerJean-A. #1736.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jean-David GYGERGYGERJean-David #1737 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Patrick-James GYGERGYGERPatrick-James #1738 (details excluded).

129.	Jean-Daniel GREUBGREUBJean-Daniel #1743 (details excluded), m. (1) Rosa Maria SallaresSallaresRosa Maria #1744, (details excluded), m. (2) Anne Dorine AndyAndyAnne Dorine #1745, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Nuria Anna GREUBGREUBNuria Anna #1746 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Durga Tamara Delphine GREUBGREUBDurga Tamara Delphine #1747 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Jonathan Daniel GREUBGREUBJonathan Daniel #1748 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Déborah Caroline Valérie GREUBGREUBDéborah Caroline Valérie #1749 (details excluded).

130.	André GREUBGREUBAndré #1750 (details excluded), m. Josiane MichoudMichoudJosiane #1751, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Yan GREUBGREUBYan #1752 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Gilles GREUBGREUBGilles #1753 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Laure GREUBGREUBLaure #1754 (details excluded).

131.	HéIéne GREUBGREUBHéIéne #1755 (details excluded), m. Jean-Samuel GrandGrandJean-Samuel #1756, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Nicolas GRANDGRANDNicolas #1757 b. 16 Jul 1975, Lausanne, 1000, d. 13 Oct 1975.
	 	  	ii	Francois GRANDGRANDFrancois #1758 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Elisabeth GRANDGRANDElisabeth #1759 (details excluded).

132.	Gianfranco PEDRONIPEDRONIGianfranco #1762 (details excluded), m. Flavia XXFlavia #1763, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Paolo PEDRONIPEDRONIPaolo #1764 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Claudia PEDRONIPEDRONIClaudia #1765 (details excluded).

133.	Riccardo PEDRONIPEDRONIRiccardo #1766 (details excluded), m. Maurizia X.Maurizia X. #1767, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Margherita PEDRONIPEDRONIMargherita #1768 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Anna PEDRONIPEDRONIAnna #1769 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Carlo PEDRONIPEDRONICarlo #1770 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Elisabetta PEDRONIPEDRONIElisabetta #1771 (details excluded).

134.	Pierre-Alain GREUBGREUBPierre-Alain #1774 (details excluded), m. (1) X. __________X. #1775, m. (2) Georgetta Tchana-FassuTchana-FassuGeorgetta #1776, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Inés GREUBGREUBInés #1777 (details excluded).

135.	Gabriel GRUEBGRUEBGabriel #1778 (details excluded), m. Josiane MattheyMattheyJosiane #1779, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Manon GREUBGREUBManon #1780 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Aline GREUBGREUBAline #1781 (details excluded).

136.	Jean-Bernard GREUBGREUBJean-Bernard #1782 (details excluded), m. Isabelle FauserFauserIsabelle #2509, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Marjorie Pamela FauserFauserMarjorie Pamela #2510 (details excluded).

Eighth Generation

137.	BENITA JANET WELTYWELTYBENITA JANET #47 b. 17 Feb 1921, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 3, occupation Teacher, m. 27 Jun 1942, in Plainfield, NJ, WAYNE LEROY SMITHSMITHWAYNE LEROY #48, b. 5 Sep 1918, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, (son of JOSEPH HOYT SMITHSMITHJOSEPH HOYT #50 and LEORA MAUDE JOHNSONJOHNSONLEORA MAUDE #49) ref: 2, occupation Electrical Engineer, d. 13 Sep 2007, Centennial, Arapahoe Co., CO, buried: 21 Sep 2007, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  BENITA died 15 May 2005, Centennial, Arapahoe Co., CO, buried: 20 May 2005, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.
				Children:
	  	269.	i	Janice Ann SMITHSMITHJanice Ann #51 (details excluded).
	  	270.	ii	DONALD JACK SMITHSMITHDONALD JACK #56 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Robert Wayne SMITHSMITHRobert Wayne #75 (details excluded), m. AdrienneAdrienne #76, ref: 1B, occupation Office Mgr.
	 	  	iv	Richard Lee SMITHSMITHRichard Lee #77 (details excluded).

138.	John Jacob WELTYWELTYJohn Jacob #78 b. 6 Aug 1923, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 3A, occupation Farmer, Truck Driver, m. 25 Jan 1948, in Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, Geraldine Marie EvansEvansGeraldine Marie #79, b. 22 Aug 1929, Englewood, CO, (daughter of James Edward EvansEvansJames Edward #2503 and Ida Marie RothRothIda Marie #2504) ref: 3A, occupation Store Clerk.  John died 13 Dec 2008, Orange, CA.  John Jacob Welty (3A) was born on the farm at Berthoud, 6 Aug 1923 and married there 25 Jan 1948 to Geraldine Evans who was born 22 Aug 1929 in Englewood, CO. to James and Ida (Roth) Evans.  They lived on one of his dads farms and helped with the farming.  The farm is on the Little Thompson River, about 2 miles up river from his dad's place and was once owned by GEORGE ZWECK.  John (Jack) and family moved to Calif in Oct. 1958.

	John worked in northern Calif. On a large ranch.  The family later moved to the Los Angeles area and worked for Atlantic Richfield Oil Co. In the Los Angeles area and then later for Conrock and retired from the Orange plant and still lives in Orange, Calif. With his wife.
				Children:
	  	271.	i	Pamela WELTYWELTYPamela #80 (details excluded).
	  	272.	ii	Cynthia WELTYWELTYCynthia #84 (details excluded).
	  	273.	iii	James Roy WELTYWELTYJames Roy #88 (details excluded).

139.	Roy Donald WELTYWELTYRoy Donald #91 b. 1 Feb 1925, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 3B, occupation Farmer, m. 13 May 1951, in Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, Dolores Joan EvansEvansDolores Joan #92, b. 12 Jul 1930, Englewood, CO, (daughter of James Edward EvansEvansJames Edward #2503 and Ida Marie RothRothIda Marie #2504) ref: 3B.  Roy died 13 Oct 1981, Denver, CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Roy Donald Welty (3B) was born 1 Feb 1925 in Longmont, Colorado.  He married his brother John's sister-in-law Dolores Evans 13 May 1951 at Berthoud.  She was born 12 Jul 1930 in Englewood.

	The family lived on one of his dads farms, on the little Thompson river, and helped his dad until they moved to Westminster, Colorado.  His hey fever was to bad to stay on the farm.

	In 1955 after moving to the Denver area, Don and Dori both worked for Sunstrand. Don died on 13 Oct 1981 while in a hardware store, of a heart attack.

	(From newspaper) Don Welty on Island of Okinawa: Mrs. Roy V. Welty this week received a letter from her son, Pvt. Roy D. Welty.  The letter in part, says:

	April 22, 1945 Dear Mother: We were told we could write home now, so I thought I had better write you a little and let you know I am on the Island of Okinawa.  We hit here Easter Sunday.  Have you heard much about it back there?

	I have been in a couple of tight places with the Japs, but came out all right both times. I have been shot at several times; some hit pretty close.  You get so used to that it doesn't bother you much.  We have had, and are having attacks now.

	There are a lot of Jap civilians here.  They were pretty much scared and afraid of us when we first got here, but after they saw that we wouldn't hurt them, they lost most of their fear.  The kids are regular beggars now, begging for cigarettes and candy.  They are pretty cute and act much the same as kids back home do.  The people have queer wasy of doing things.  The women do all the work, and they really work.  They have no modern machinery and do all the farming by hand.  Their chief crops are sweet potatoes, cane, rice and other vegetables.

	The climate here is much the same as that of central California, warm in the daytime and cool at night.  The island is pretty hilly, with farm land running along all the valleys.

	I have had several letters from you while I've been here; glad to get them.
				Children:
	  	274.	i	Michael Ernest WELTYWELTYMichael Ernest #93 b. 12 Mar 1952.
	  	275.	ii	John Edward WELTYWELTYJohn Edward #96 (details excluded).

140.	Thomas George ZWECKZWECKThomas George #272 (details excluded), m. Connie Marie KoepsalKoepsalConnie Marie #273, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Heidi Sue ZWECKZWECKHeidi Sue #274 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Krista Melinda ZWECKZWECKKrista Melinda #275 (details excluded).

141.	Carol Lynn ZWECKZWECKCarol Lynn #276 (details excluded), m. Richard StrattonStrattonRichard #277, b. 15 Apr 1947/48, ref: 13E2B.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Eve Elizabeth STRATTONSTRATTONEve Elizabeth #278 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Hannah Gayle STRATTONSTRATTONHannah Gayle #279 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Zachary Zweck STRATTONSTRATTONZachary Zweck #280 (details excluded).

142.	Ruth Margaret BADERBADERRuth Margaret #107 b. 17 Jul 1917, Durango, CO, ref: 27D1A1, m. 23 Dec 1942, in Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg, CA, Robert Alpha CrawfordCrawfordRobert Alpha #108, ref: 27D1A1.  She received a BS in Home Econ in 1939 from Colo A&M (CSU) Ft Collins and taught in Ordway and Silverton, CO. Robert: Employed in various hard-rock mills in San Juan Co until an injury caused his retirement in 1977.  they make their home in Silverton, CO.
				Children:
	  	276.	i	Jerry Mark CRAWFORDCRAWFORDJerry Mark #109 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Marilene Jan CRAWFORDCRAWFORDMarilene Jan #115 (details excluded), m. Richard Alphie BoveeBoveeRichard Alphie #116, ref: 27D1A1B.
	  	277.	iii	Lorie Lorraine CRAWFORDCRAWFORDLorie Lorraine #117 (details excluded).
	  	278.	iv	Robert Bader CRAWFORDCRAWFORDRobert Bader #122 (details excluded).

143.	Ernest Ames BADERBADERErnest Ames #125 b. 7 Oct 1919, Durango, CO, ref: 27D1A2, occupation Dr, m. (1) 9 May 1943, divorced 1954, Veloree FeltsFeltsVeloree #126, ref: 27D1A2, m. (2) 23 Apr 1955, Marilyn Joy ShafferShafferMarilyn Joy #127, b. abt 1927, ref: 27D1A2, d. 19 May 2003, Paonia, CO, buried: 28 May 2003, Paonia, CO.  Ames has a BS in agronomy from CSU Ft Collins, worked as a soil serveyor with USDA Soil Conservation Svc and as a chemist with US Bureau of Mines before enlisting in the USN Seabees as Carpenter's Mate 2/C.  He served at Naval stations throughout the S Pacific. [Bib: Delaney] Ernest Ames Bader, who taught himself to make wine after retiring from his optometry business in Golden, died in Paonia on Jan. 21 of complications from a stroke. He was 84. Memorial services will be at 11 a.m. Saturday at United Methodist Church in Paonia.

	Bader was born in Durango and spent his early childhood in Old Fort Lewis. He graduated from Colorado A&M (now Colorado State University) and served in the Navy from 1942 to 1946.

	After World War II, he moved to Forest Grove, Ore., where he earned his optometrist's degree, and then returned to Colorado, where he set up an optometrist business in downtown Golden. He married Marilyn Joy Schaffer, who died last year.

	Bader, who wore glasses, regularly took the opportunity to update his frames, along with the lenses, to stay in tune with the times. He bypassed the short-lived fad of thin wire-framed granny glasses in the 1970s but otherwise tried different styles. He finally settled on generous frames with photosensitive lenses and wore them until he died.

	Bader was among the earliest health food converts, making wheat germ, brewer's yeast and assorted vitamins part of the daily regimen for himself and his family in the 1950s. He urged his children to eat the granola he made, "and we ate it, sometimes" said his son, Tom Bader.

	Bader took up alpine skiing when he was 45 and persuaded his three sons to join him on the ski slopes. Later, he became interested in winemaking. When he retired in 1984, he and his wife moved to Paonia, where vintners were beginning to establish fields.

	"He thought about going into the wine business, but for him, it was a hobby," Tom Bader said.

	"Dad was a do-it-yourself kind of guy. He was very interested in finding out about stuff. One of his other projects, after we'd begun skiing, was making down clothing from kits. He really enjoyed making wine, all different types. Reds. Whites. Even, once, he was successful with a champagne."

	Survivors include three sons, Tom Bader of Denver, Doug Bader of Aurora and Todd Bader of Evanston, Wyo.; a daughter, Aril Lowry of Englewood, N.J.; two brothers, Clay Bader of Mancos and Bill Bader of Grand Junction; two sisters, Margaret Crawford and Floy Singleton, both of Paonia; and seven grandchildren. lived in Golden and Paonia, CO
				Children:
	  	279.	i	Aril Dianne BADERBADERAril Dianne #128 (details excluded).
	  	280.	ii	Douglas Ames BADERBADERDouglas Ames #129 (details excluded).
	  	281.	iii	Thomas Ames BADERBADERThomas Ames #133 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Todd Ernest BADERBADERTodd Ernest #134 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Dean Jarvis BADERBADERDean Jarvis #135 (details excluded).

144.	Clay Verne BADERBADERClay Verne #136 b. 4 Jul 1921, Durango, CO, ref: 27D1A3, occupation Ranching, m. 30 Oct 1943, in Melrose, MA, Jean KellyKellyJean #137, b. 23 Dec 1922, Mancos, CO, ref: 27D1A3.  Has a BS in Agronomy from CSU Ft Collins, served in the USN 1942-46, and was discharged a LtJG.  The family home is in Mancos where they are engaged in the ranching business.  He was Montezuma Co Commissioner for the term 1972-80.  [Bib: Chamblin, V1, p772]
				Children:
	 	  	i	Margaret Jean BADERBADERMargaret Jean #138 (details excluded), m. Harold RandolphRandolphHarold #139, ref: 27D1A3A.
	  	282.	ii	Kelly Clay BADERBADERKelly Clay #140 (details excluded).

145.	Leni Floy BADERBADERLeni Floy #144 b. 21 May 1924, Ft. Lewis, CO, ref: 27D1A4, occupation Dietitian, m. 30 Jun 1948, in Mancos, CO, Guy Andrew SingletonSingletonGuy Andrew #145, b. 18 Nov 1906, Kingston, NC, ref: 27D1A4, occupation Accountant, d. 3 Sep 1979, at VA Hosp. in Grand Jct., CO.  Has a BS in Dietetics from Ft Collins (CSU); she served her internship at UW, Seattle, and was dietitian with Ft Lewis Coll at Hesperus 1946-47.  She lives at Wildewood Ranch at paonia, CO. Guy: an accountant and auditor with the Home Ins Co for 43 years, retired and moved to Crawford in 1968.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Karen Ann SINGLETONSINGLETONKaren Ann #146 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Gary Tod SINGLETONSINGLETONGary Tod #147 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Kevin Owen SINGLETONSINGLETONKevin Owen #148 (details excluded).

146.	Charles William BADERBADERCharles William #149 b. 9 Jun 1930, Ft. Lewis College, Hesperus, CO, ref: 27D1A5, occupation Vetinarian, m. Mildred Louise BuehlerBuehlerMildred Louise #150, (details excluded).  Served in the US Army Quartermaster Corps during the Korean War 1951-53, earned a DVM from CSU, Ft Collins in 1959, and has practiced in Durango, Albuquerque, NM and is presently at Las Cruces, NM.
				Children:
	 	  	i	David Charles BADERBADERDavid Charles #151 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Connie Lou BADERBADERConnie Lou #152 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Crystie Lynn BADERBADERCrystie Lynn #153 (details excluded).

147.	Sarah Agnes OWENSOWENSSarah Agnes #156 b. 8 Oct 1928, Loveland, CO, ref: 27D1B1, m. (1) 6 Nov 1950, Roland Leroy NickleNickleRoland Leroy #157, b. 18 Aug 1928, ref: 27D1B1, occupation Milk hauler, d. 1 Sep 1964, m. (2) 17 Jun 1967, Marvin Vincent RathaiRathaiMarvin Vincent #158, b. 9 Oct 1923, Wells, MN, ref: 27D1B1.  graduated from Carlisle HS. Roland: Employed by his father and worked as a milk hauler. Marvin: A semi-truck driver, is employed my Nesbitt Contracting Co and hauls asphalt in Mesa, AZ where they now reside.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Rhonda Lee NICKLENICKLERhonda Lee #159 (details excluded).

148.	John Edward OWENSOWENSJohn Edward #160 (details excluded), m. Sherrill Lee SnyderSnyderSherrill Lee #161, ref: 27D1B2.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kelly Dean OWENSOWENSKelly Dean #162 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Heather Lea OWENSOWENSHeather Lea #163 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Troy Edward OWENSOWENSTroy Edward #164 (details excluded).

149.	Dorothy Hazel BADERBADERDorothy Hazel #169 b. 4 Jul 1923, Ault, CO, ref: 27D1C2, m. 3 Mar 1944, in Loveland, CO, Russel M CoveyCoveyRussel M #170, b. 26 Jul 1921, Denver, CO, ref: 27D1C2, occupation Postal svc.  Was a librarian for the City and Co. of Denver
				Children:
	  	283.	i	Janice Kay COVEYCOVEYJanice Kay #171 (details excluded).

150.	Ivan Elden BADERBADERIvan Elden #175 b. 16 Apr 1925, Ault, CO, ref: 27D1C3, occupation Farmer, m. 17 Aug 1946, Mildred Laverne HoffmanHoffmanMildred Laverne #176, b. Loveland, CO, ref: 27D1C3.  Attended Elon Coll., NC.  He was a member of the 1942 Loveland HS St Champion football team and served in the USAF during WWII as a fighter pilot.  He is a farmer raising wheat and barley and their home is in Loveland.
				Children:
	  	284.	i	Cheryl BADERBADERCheryl #177 (details excluded).
	  	285.	ii	Elden Scott BADERBADERElden Scott #180 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Mark Elvro BADERBADERMark Elvro #183 (details excluded).

151.	Ada Marian BADERBADERAda Marian #184 b. 4 Apr 1927, Ault, CO, ref: 27D1C4, m. 16 Mar 1947, in St Francis, KS, Robert Wayne HouglandHouglandRobert Wayne #185, b. 27 Dec 1925, Towner, CO, ref: 27D1C4, occupation VP Intl Mineral.  Robert: VP and Gen Mgr of Intl Mineral and Chem corp of Carlsbad, NM where they make their home.
				Children:
	  	286.	i	Robert Dennis HOUGLANDHOUGLANDRobert Dennis #186 (details excluded).
	  	287.	ii	Larry Wayne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDLarry Wayne #190 (details excluded).
	  	288.	iii	Donna Lynn HOUGLANDHOUGLANDDonna Lynn #195 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Patricia Ann HOUGLANDHOUGLANDPatricia Ann #198 (details excluded).

152.	Betty Ruth BADERBADERBetty Ruth #199 b. 22 Jan 1929, Loveland, CO, ref: 27D1C5, m. 20 Nov 1948, in Sterling, CO, Orville RiddleRiddleOrville #200, b. 24 Mar 1926, Denver, CO, ref: 27D1C5, occupation Teacher.  Teachers aide at Ft Collins. Orville: Teaches woodshop, metal shop and drawing in the Poudre R1 School Dist.  He also coaches girls softball team, volleyball and is a golf coach.
				Children:
	  	289.	i	Bonnie Marie RIDDLERIDDLEBonnie Marie #201 (details excluded).
	  	290.	ii	Jean Ann RIDDLERIDDLEJean Ann #206 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Marian Carol RIDDLERIDDLEMarian Carol #209 (details excluded), m. Douglas Todd HallHallDouglas Todd #210, (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Andrew Orville RIDLERIDLEAndrew Orville #211 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	William Troy RIDDLERIDDLEWilliam Troy #212 (details excluded).

153.	Margaret Joan BADERBADERMargaret Joan #213 (details excluded), m. Byron Leroy ClarkClarkByron Leroy #214, (details excluded).
				Children:
	  	291.	i	Kelly Lee CLARKCLARKKelly Lee #215 (details excluded).
	  	292.	ii	Peggy Sue CLARKCLARKPeggy Sue #218 (details excluded).
	  	293.	iii	Barbara Ann CLARKCLARKBarbara Ann #221 (details excluded).

154.	Beverly Jean HickokHickokBeverly Jean #227. Beverly's bio mother was Blanche Bell Ervin. When Blanche died, Hazel (Beverly's aunt) became her mother by adoption.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mary GotchyGotchyMary #228.

155.	Carolyn June BADERBADERCarolyn June #234 (details excluded), m. Jay Phillip EllsworthEllsworthJay Phillip #235, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kenneth Dean ELLSWORTHELLSWORTHKenneth Dean #236 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Nancy Lynn ELLSWORTHELLSWORTHNancy Lynn #237 (details excluded).

156.	Howard Allen BADERBADERHoward Allen #238 (details excluded), m. Sharon Kay IrwinIrwinSharon Kay #239, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Wayne Edward BADERBADERWayne Edward #240 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Robert Eldon BADERBADERRobert Eldon #241 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Mary Ann BADERBADERMary Ann #242 (details excluded).

157.	Stanley Paul BADERBADERStanley Paul #243 (details excluded), m. Marcia Ann MannelMannelMarcia Ann #244, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Gregory Kent  BADERBADERGregory Kent #245 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Brett William BADERBADERBrett William #246 (details excluded).

158.	Elizabeth Jean KNAUSKNAUSElizabeth Jean #715 b. 14 Jul 1923, Boulder, CO, ref: 27D1A1-, m. 15 Dec 1921, James Thomas Jr MidcapMidcapJames Thomas Jr #716, b. 26 Apr 1923, Adams Co., CO, ref: 27D1A1-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	James Thomas III MIDCAPMIDCAPJames Thomas III #717 (details excluded), m. Lucille E ScottScottLucille E #718, ref: 27D1A1A-.
	  	294.	ii	Carl Warren MIDCAPMIDCAPCarl Warren #719 b. 7 Feb 1945.
	 	  	iii	David Michael MIDCAPMIDCAPDavid Michael #723 b. 29 Jun 1946, Denver, CO, ref: 27D1A1C-, d. 7 Dec 1967, Vietnam, buried: Ft Morgan, CO.
	 	  	iv	Daniel Benjamin MIDCAPMIDCAPDaniel Benjamin #724 (details excluded), m. Jane KnuegerKnuegerJane #725, ref: 27D1A1D-.

159.	Paul Peyton KNAUSKNAUSPaul Peyton #726 b. 12 Jan 1927, Boulder, CO, ref: 27D1A2-, occupation Forestry ranger, m. Oct 1952, Helen Marie MaloneMaloneHelen Marie #727, b. 28 Dec 1928, Denver, CO, ref: 27D1A2-.  Paul died 9 Feb 1978, Salmon, ID.  Served 4 yrs in the Philippines, USAF, as an MP, has a degree in Forestry, CSU, Ft Collins and was a Ranger at Salmon, Ida at time of his death.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Stephen Paul KNAUSKNAUSStephen Paul #728 (details excluded), m. Donna Gay GibsonGibsonDonna Gay #729, ref: 27D1A2A-.
	 	  	ii	Timothy Gaal KNAUSKNAUSTimothy Gaal #730 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Christopher William KNAUSKNAUSChristopher William #731 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Gregory Forrest KNAUSKNAUSGregory Forrest #732 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Theodore Thomas KNAUSKNAUSTheodore Thomas #733 (details excluded).

160.	Howard Leroy KNAUSKNAUSHoward Leroy #738 b. 21 Feb 1923, Boulder, CO, ref: 27D1B2-, m. 29 Mar 1944, in Boulder, CO, Kathleen ConnerConnerKathleen #739, b. 27 Jul 1926, Okmulgee, OK, ref: 27D1B2-.
				Children:
	  	295.	i	Janet Kay KNAUSKNAUSJanet Kay #740 (details excluded).
	  	296.	ii	Gerald Brian KNAUSKNAUSGerald Brian #743 (details excluded).
	  	297.	iii	Timothy Howard KNAUSKNAUSTimothy Howard #746 (details excluded).

161.	Barbara Darleen KNAUSKNAUSBarbara Darleen #753 (details excluded), m. Larry D ButterfieldButterfieldLarry D #754, b. 23 Jul 1939, Oakland, CA, ref: 27D1D1-, occupation Forestry svc in CA, d. 20 Aug 1976.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Amer Leigh BUTTERFIELDBUTTERFIELDAmer Leigh #755 (details excluded).

162.	Ronald KNAUSKNAUSRonald #756 (details excluded), m. Nancy BallerBallerNancy #757, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Pamela Lynn KNAUSKNAUSPamela Lynn #758 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Wendy Kay KNAUSKNAUSWendy Kay #759 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Lyle Dean KNAUSKNAUSLyle Dean #760 (details excluded).

163.	Rosiland KNAUSKNAUSRosiland #761 (details excluded), m. Robert C JohnsonJohnsonRobert C #762, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mark Eric JOHNSONJOHNSONMark Eric #763 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Allan Robert JOHNSONJOHNSONAllan Robert #764 (details excluded).

164.	Loretta KNAUSKNAUSLoretta #765 (details excluded), m. John D JohnsonJohnsonJohn D #766, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	David Lee JOHNSONJOHNSONDavid Lee #767 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Sandra Kay JOHNSONJOHNSONSandra Kay #768 (details excluded).

165.	Patricia KNAUSKNAUSPatricia #769 (details excluded), m. Albert RumleyRumleyAlbert #770, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tracy Lynn RUMLEYRUMLEYTracy Lynn #771 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Nancy Leann RUMLEYRUMLEYNancy Leann #772 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Christopher Martin RUMLEYRUMLEYChristopher Martin #773 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Todd Michael RUMLEYRUMLEYTodd Michael #774 (details excluded).

166.	Naomi Evelyn MEYERMEYERNaomi Evelyn #782 b. 12 Nov 1926, Oxnard, CA, ref: 27D2D1-, m. 9 Oct 1949, in Looking Glass, OR, Charles Elton SchultzSchultzCharles Elton #783, b. 30 Aug 1918, Brockway, OR, ref: 27D2D1-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tammy Jo SCHULTZSCHULTZTammy Jo #784 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Shawn SCHULTZSCHULTZShawn #785 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Georgia Lynn SCHULTZSCHULTZGeorgia Lynn #786 b. step daughter, ref: 27D2D1C.

167.	Ruth Ines MEYERMEYERRuth Ines #787 b. 23 Aug 1928, Looking Glass, OR, ref: 27D2D2-, m. 16 Apr 1947, in Looking Glass, OR, Robert Allen ElenwoodElenwoodRobert Allen #788, b. 1 Mar 1926, Yampa, CO, ref: 27D2D2-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Dale Alan ELENWOODELENWOODDale Alan #789 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Sharon Junita ELENWOODELENWOODSharon Junita #790 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Larry Bruce ELENWOODELENWOODLarry Bruce #791 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Julie Ann ELENWOODELENWOODJulie Ann #792 (details excluded).

168.	Neal Spencer MEYERMEYERNeal Spencer #793 b. 20 Jun 1930, Yuma, AZ, ref: 27D2D3-, m. Agnes Pauline EarlsEarlsAgnes Pauline #794, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Janice Lynn MEYERMEYERJanice Lynn #795 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Diane Yvonne MEYERMEYERDiane Yvonne #796 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Dawn Kathleen MEYERMEYERDawn Kathleen #797 (details excluded).

169.	Shirley Ethel MEYERMEYERShirley Ethel #798 (details excluded), m. Ralph Fredrick AstryAstryRalph Fredrick #799, b. 6 Nov 1927, Grayling, MI, ref: 27D2D4-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Rodger Dale ASTRYASTRYRodger Dale #800 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Ethel Ruth ASTRYASTRYEthel Ruth #801 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Debra Eileen ASTRYASTRYDebra Eileen #802 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Robin Karen ASTRYASTRYRobin Karen #803 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Scott Douglas ASTRYASTRYScott Douglas #804 (details excluded).
	 	  	vi	Cinthia Kay ASTRYASTRYCinthia Kay #805 (details excluded).

170.	June Avis MEYERMEYERJune Avis #806 (details excluded), m. Bennie Wilbur AstryAstryBennie Wilbur #807, b. 3 Jul 1930, Whitmore, MI, ref: 27D2D5-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tina Rae ASTRYASTRYTina Rae #808 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Leslie Kim ASTRYASTRYLeslie Kim #809 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Jody Carol ASTRYASTRYJody Carol #810 (details excluded).

171.	Beverly Marlene HAWLEYHAWLEYBeverly Marlene #813 b. 12 Oct 1932, Yampa, CO, ref: 27D2E1-, m. James Michael WilsonWilsonJames Michael #814, (details excluded).  Beverly died 15 Feb 1975.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michelle Irene WILSONWILSONMichelle Irene #815 ref: 27D2E1A-.
	 	  	ii	Debra Marlene WILSONWILSONDebra Marlene #816 ref: 27D2E1B-.
	 	  	iii	Michael Lloyd WILSONWILSONMichael Lloyd #817 ref: 27D2E1C-.

172.	Carmen Irene HAWLEYHAWLEYCarmen Irene #818 (details excluded), m. Paul HouseHousePaul #819, ref: 27D2E2-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Carmen Rae HOUSEHOUSECarmen Rae #820 ref: 27D2E2A-.
	 	  	ii	Denise Paulette HOUSEHOUSEDenise Paulette #821 ref: 27D2E2B-.

173.	Leo Ralph II HAWLEYHAWLEYLeo Ralph II #824 (details excluded), m. Colleen CrockettCrockettColleen #825, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	M'lisse Katherine HAWLEYHAWLEYM'lisse Katherine #826 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Michael Clay HAWLEYHAWLEYMichael Clay #827 (details excluded).

174.	Juanita Ruth HAWLEYHAWLEYJuanita Ruth #828 (details excluded), m. Alva Dwayne VohlandVohlandAlva Dwayne #829, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Craig Alan VOHLANDVOHLANDCraig Alan #830 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Aaron Dwayne VOHLANDVOHLANDAaron Dwayne #831 (details excluded).

175.	Viola Laurene TILLEYTILLEYViola Laurene #837 b. 10 Jan 1922, Roggen, CO, ref: 27D3A1-, m. (1) 26 Oct 1940, Virgle Lee CatchingsCatchingsVirgle Lee #838, ref: 27D3A1-, buried: Ft. Sam Houston National Cem, Antonio TX, m. (2) 15 May 1952, in Wharton Co., TX, Floyd J CulbertsonCulbertsonFloyd J #839, d. Jun 1958, Corpus Christi, TX.  Viola died 3 Jan 1997, Gregory, San Patricio Co., TX.  Virgle: Air Force Master Sergeant Army Air Corps Veteran of WW II, survivor of the Battaan Death March and a former prisoner of was.
				Children:
	  	298.	i	Darleen Ann CATCHINGSCATCHINGSDarleen Ann #840 (details excluded).
	  	299.	ii	Darrel Wayne CATCHINGSCATCHINGSDarrel Wayne #844 (details excluded).
	  	300.	iii	Floyd J Jr.CULBERTSONJFloyd Jr.CULBERTSON #852 (details excluded).
	  	301.	iv	Betty Lynn CULBERTSONCULBERTSONBetty Lynn #855 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	baby girl CATCHINGCATCHINGbaby girl #859.

176.	Verleen Eunice TILLEYTILLEYVerleen Eunice #860 b. 3 Jun 1924, Denver, CO, ref: 27D3A2-, m. (1) 4 Jul 1940, in Falfurrias, TX, Homer Hardy Jr HuttoHuttoHomer Hardy Jr #861, b. Robstown, TX, ref: 27D3A2-, m. (2) L T DavidDavidL T #862.  Verleen died 6 Oct 1977, Robstown, Nueces Co., TX.
				Children:
	  	302.	i	Vivian (Vivan?) Sue HUTTOHUTTOVivian (Vivan?) Sue #863 (details excluded).
	  	303.	ii	Homer Hardy III HUTTOHUTTOHomer Hardy III #875 (details excluded).
	  	304.	iii	Howard Lee HUTTOHUTTOHoward Lee #878 b. 3 Jun 1943.
	 	  	iv	George Benjamin HUTTOHUTTOGeorge Benjamin #885 b. 17 Sep 1944, Robstown, Nueccs Co., TX, d. 17 Sep 1944, same.
	  	305.	v	William Allen HUTTOHUTTOWilliam Allen #886 (details excluded).

177.	Vernice Manon TILLEYTILLEYVernice Manon #890 b. 17 Jul 1927, Evansville, IN, ref: 27D3A3-, m. 17 Nov 1947, in Taft, San Patricio Co., TX, R C EakinEakinR C #891, b. Sinton, TX, ref: 27D3A3-.
				Children:
	  	306.	i	Christine Manon EAKINEAKINChristine Manon #892 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	David Preston EAKINEAKINDavid Preston #895 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Mary Joyce EAKINEAKINMary Joyce #896 (details excluded), m. Jerry Wayne FarekFarekJerry Wayne #897.

178.	Virginia Hettie TILLEYTILLEYVirginia Hettie #898 b. 25 Oct 1929, Sinton , TX, ref: 27D3A4-, m. (1) 23 Jul 1947, in White Co., AK, Alfred Clinton MotesMotesAlfred Clinton #899, ref: 27D3A4-, m. (2) J D FulferFulferJ D #900.
				Children:
	  	307.	i	Larry Franklin MOTESMOTESLarry Franklin #901 (details excluded).
	  	308.	ii	Brenda Kathryn MOTESMOTESBrenda Kathryn #913 (details excluded).
	  	309.	iii	Alan Ray MOTESMOTESAlan Ray #919 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Vickie Dian MOTESMOTESVickie Dian #926 (details excluded), m. Daniel Todd JordanJordanDaniel Todd #927.
	  	310.	v	Cassie Annette MOTESMOTESCassie Annette #928 (details excluded).
	 	  	vi	Bryan Wesley FULFERFULFERBryan Wesley #933 (details excluded).

179.	Georgia Etta TILLEYTILLEYGeorgia Etta #934 (details excluded), m. (1) Thomas Jefferson CraigCraigThomas Jefferson #935, ref: 27D3A5-, m. (2) Albert Lee CoffeyCoffeyAlbert Lee #936.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Patricia Ferne CRAIGCRAIGPatricia Ferne #2530 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Rebecca Sue CRAIGCRAIGRebecca Sue #2531.
	  	311.	iii	Patricia Fern COFFEYCOFFEYPatricia Fern #937 b. 28 Sep 1948.
	  	312.	iv	Rebecca Sue COFFEYCOFFEYRebecca Sue #952 (details excluded).

180.	Shirley Ann TILLEYTILLEYShirley Ann #961 (details excluded), m. James Dean PorterPorterJames Dean #962, ref: 27D3A6-.
				Children:
	  	313.	i	Kevin Rob PORTERPORTERKevin Rob #963 (details excluded).
	  	314.	ii	Carl Anthony PORTERPORTERCarl Anthony #968 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Sandra Louise PORTERPORTERSandra Louise #971 (details excluded).
	  	315.	iv	Sarah Lynn PORTERPORTERSarah Lynn #972 (details excluded).

181.	H L TILLEYTILLEYH L #978 (details excluded), m. (1) Betty Louzell HolladHolladBetty Louzell #979, (details excluded), m. (2) Willia Mae BakerBakerWillia Mae #980.
				Children:
	  	316.	i	Robby (Bobby) Rex TILLEYTILLEYRobby (Bobby) Rex #981 (details excluded).
	  	317.	ii	James Lee TILLEYTILLEYJames Lee #985 (details excluded).
	  	318.	iii	Teri Gayle TILLEYTILLEYTeri Gayle #992 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Mark Allan TilleyTilleyMark Allan #997 b. 4 Oct 1962, Odessa, TX, d. 6 Oct 1962, Odessa, TX.
	 	  	v	Jackie LangleyLangleyJackie #998 b. bet 1958-64.  stepchild
	 	  	vi	David LangleyLangleyDavid #999 b. bet 1958-64.  stepchild
	 	  	vii	Gayla Marie TILLEYTILLEYGayla Marie #1000 b. 3 Dec 1971, White Co., AK, d. 19 Jan 1975, same.

182.	Cecil Ellis TILLEYTILLEYCecil Ellis #1001 (details excluded), m. Margaret Theresa O'CallaghanO'CallaghanMargaret Theresa #1002.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Cassandra Duffield TILLEYTILLEYCassandra Duffield #1003 (details excluded).

183.	Geneva Kay TILLEYTILLEYGeneva Kay #1004 (details excluded), m. Luther Darrel GreenGreenLuther Darrel #1005, ref: 27D3A8-.  Luther: name:  Darryl Luther
				Children:
	  	319.	i	Pamela Kay GREENGREENPamela Kay #1006 (details excluded).
	  	320.	ii	Michelle Lee GREENGREENMichelle Lee #1009 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Toby Darryl GREENGREENToby Darryl #1013 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Andrea Jo GREENGREENAndrea Jo #1014 (details excluded).

184.	Mary (May) Antoinette DUFFIELDDUFFIELDMary (May) Antoinette #1017 b. 29 Nov 1927, Denver, CO, ref: 27D3B1-, m. 15 Feb 1948, in Englewood, CO, Donald F SmithSmithDonald F #1018, b. 31 Aug 1927, ref: 27D3B1-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sherri Antoinette SMITHSMITHSherri Antoinette #1019 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Steven Donald SMTIHSMTIHSteven Donald #1020 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Melanie Kay SMITHSMITHMelanie Kay #1021 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Debbie Ann SMITHSMITHDebbie Ann #1022 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Lynette Marie SMITHSMITHLynette Marie #1023 (details excluded).

185.	Leroy Evan BEALSBEALSLeroy Evan #1026 b. 17 Mar 1928, ref: 27D3C1-, m. 27 Feb 1954, in Stevenson, WA, Pauline Frances WeisWeisPauline Frances #1027, ref: 27D3C1-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Larry Lee BEALSBEALSLarry Lee #1028 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Donna Marie BEALSBEALSDonna Marie #1029 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Diane Eunice BEALSBEALSDiane Eunice #1030 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	John Victor BEALSBEALSJohn Victor #1031 (details excluded).

186.	Bruce Oren BEALSBEALSBruce Oren #1032 b. 13 Sep 1929, ref: 27D3C2-, m. 16 Jul 1950, Dolores MarekMarekDolores #1033, ref: 27D3C2-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jeffrie Bruce BEALSBEALSJeffrie Bruce #1034 b. bet 1951-61, ref: 27D3C2A-.
	 	  	ii	Debbria BEALSBEALSDebbria #1035 b. bet 1951-61, ref: 27D3C2B-.
	 	  	iii	Connie Jean BEALSBEALSConnie Jean #1036 b. bet 1951-61, ref: 27D3C2C-.

187.	Sharon Louise BEALSBEALSSharon Louise #1037 (details excluded), m. James Wendell Van LoanVan LoanJames Wendell #1038, ref: 27D3C3-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sarah Lynn VAN LOANVAN LOANSarah Lynn #1039 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jed VAN LOANVAN LOANJed #1040 (details excluded).

188.	Maureen Virginia DUFFIELDDUFFIELDMaureen Virginia #1043 (details excluded), m. Myron Robert HastingsHastingsMyron Robert #1044, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Robin Paul HASTINGSHASTINGSRobin Paul #1045 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Terrel Lane HASTINGSHASTINGSTerrel Lane #1046 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Keli Lynne HASTINGSHASTINGSKeli Lynne #1047 (details excluded).

189.	Dean Cecil DUFFIELDDUFFIELDDean Cecil #1048 (details excluded), m. Minnie Alice MaagMaagMinnie Alice #1049, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Christina Loree DUFFIELDDUFFIELDChristina Loree #1050 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Brent Dean DUFFIELDDUFFIELDBrent Dean #1051 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Derek Alan DUFFIELDDUFFIELDDerek Alan #1052 (details excluded).

190.	Cynthia DUFFIELDDUFFIELDCynthia #1055 (details excluded), m. Timothy OconnorOconnorTimothy #1056.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Patrick OCONNOROCONNORPatrick #1057.

191.	Nancy Sue DODDDODDNancy Sue #1066 (details excluded), m. James Patrick HindmanHindmanJames Patrick #1067, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	David Jerome HINDMANHINDMANDavid Jerome #1068 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Lisa Ann HINDMANHINDMANLisa Ann #1069 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Susan Jean HINDMANHINDMANSusan Jean #1070 (details excluded).

192.	Albert Lee FORSYTHFORSYTHAlbert Lee #1075 (details excluded), m. (1) Wanda DianeDianeWanda #1076, ref: 27D4B1-, m. (2) Verona Dee RobyRobyVerona Dee #4356.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Shannon Albert FORSYTHFORSYTHShannon Albert #1077 (details excluded).
	  	321.	ii	Sherie FORSYTHFORSYTHSherie #4357 (details excluded).
	  	322.	iii	James Richmond III FORSYTHFORSYTHJames Richmond III #4358 (details excluded).
	  	323.	iv	Roby Lee FORSYTHFORSYTHRoby Lee #4359 (details excluded).

193.	Stephen James FORSYTHFORSYTHStephen James #1078 (details excluded), m. Patricia Kay MillsMillsPatricia Kay #1079, ref: 27D4B2-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Stacy Denice FORSYTHFORSYTHStacy Denice #1080 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Ginger Marie FORSYTHFORSYTHGinger Marie #1081 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Stephen Charles FORSYTHFORSYTHStephen Charles #1082 (details excluded).

194.	Judith Diane FORSYTHFORSYTHJudith Diane #1083 (details excluded), m. Gary Eugene SpringsteelSpringsteelGary Eugene #1084, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Robin Michele SPRINGSTEELSPRINGSTEELRobin Michele #1085 (details excluded).

195.	Barbara Jean NORRISHNORRISHBarbara Jean #1098 b. 23 Aug 1929, ref: 27DQ5C1-, m. (1) divorced, Albert ReigelReigelAlbert #1099, ref: 27D5C1-, m. (2) Raymond F ConradConradRaymond F #1100, b. 2 Sep 1924, ref: 27D5C1-, d. 30 Dec 1969.  Was miss Colorado in 1950, is organizer and trainer ofhosp volunteers in Lubbock, TX.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Rhonda Lynn REIGELREIGELRhonda Lynn #1101 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Randle Curtis CONRADCONRADRandle Curtis #1102 (details excluded).

196.	Ralph Curtis NORRISHNORRISHRalph Curtis #1103 (details excluded), m. Nancy Carolyn McClachlanMcClachlanNancy Carolyn #1104, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kimberlyn Renee NORRISHNORRISHKimberlyn Renee #1105 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Michelle Ann NORRISHNORRISHMichelle Ann #1106 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Tamata Lynn NORRISHNORRISHTamata Lynn #1107 (details excluded).

197.	Warren Lloyd HODGSONHODGSONWarren Lloyd #1110 (details excluded), m. Marjorie Ann RockRockMarjorie Ann #1111, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Richard Allen HODGSONHODGSONRichard Allen #1112 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Randy Lloyd HODGSONHODGSONRandy Lloyd #1113 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Rock Reed HODGSONHODGSONRock Reed #1114 (details excluded).

198.	Marvin Clemens HODGSONHODGSONMarvin Clemens #1115 (details excluded), m. Janet DahlDahlJanet #1116, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jacqueline Lee HODGSONHODGSONJacqueline Lee #1117 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jeffrey Lynn HODGSONHODGSONJeffrey Lynn #1118 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Douglas Wayne HODGSONHODGSONDouglas Wayne #1119 (details excluded).

199.	Ronald Keith HODGSONHODGSONRonald Keith #1120 (details excluded), m. Marcia Jeanne LembckeLembckeMarcia Jeanne #1121, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Candace Ann HODGSONHODGSONCandace Ann #1122 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Timothy HODGSONHODGSONTimothy #1123 (details excluded).

200.	Gwendolyn Marie KNAUSKNAUSGwendolyn Marie #1126 b. 2 Aug 1930, Niwot, CO, ref: 27D5E1-, m. 24 Jan 1952, in MEX, Lyle Leroy KauffroathKauffroathLyle Leroy #1127, b. 4 Oct 1929, Pleasanton, NE, ref: 27D5E1-.
				Children:
	  	324.	i	Jody Collenn KAUFFROATHKAUFFROATHJody Collenn #1128 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Russell Glen KAUFFROATHKAUFFROATHRussell Glen #1132 (details excluded).

201.	Kathryn Louise KNAUSKNAUSKathryn Louise #1133 (details excluded), m. Joseph BrimBrimJoseph #1134, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mark Alan BRIMBRIMMark Alan #1135 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Steven Wayne BRIMBRIMSteven Wayne #1136 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Linda Sue BRIMBRIMLinda Sue #1137 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Deanna BRIMBRIMDeanna #1138 (details excluded).

202.	Clemens Edward KNAUSKNAUSClemens Edward #1139 (details excluded), m. Alma Joan ClarkClarkAlma Joan #1140, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jennifer Ann KNAUSKNAUSJennifer Ann #1141 (details excluded).

203.	Dennis Ray WALDREPWALDREPDennis Ray #1146 (details excluded), m. Jan ParksParksJan #2537, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Douglas Brent WALDREPWALDREPDouglas Brent #2538 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Christopher Simon WALDREPWALDREPChristopher Simon #2539 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Mathew Sean WALDREPWALDREPMathew Sean #2540 (details excluded).

204.	Linda Dawn KNAUSKNAUSLinda Dawn #1149 (details excluded), m. William GlasierGlasierWilliam #1150, ref: 27D6B1-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Becky Lynn GLASIERGLASIERBecky Lynn #1151 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jennifer Lee GLASIERGLASIERJennifer Lee #1152 (details excluded).

205.	Douglas Alan MILLERMILLERDouglas Alan #1163 (details excluded), m. Verla Maria ThompsonThompsonVerla Maria #1164, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sara Lynn MILLERMILLERSara Lynn #1165 (details excluded), m. James NeeleyNeeleyJames #1166, ref: 27D7A1A-.
	 	  	ii	Susan Marie MILLERMILLERSusan Marie #1167 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Timothy Andrew MILLERMILLERTimothy Andrew #1168 (details excluded).

206.	Debra Ann MILLERMILLERDebra Ann #1169 (details excluded), m. William L McLaughlinMcLaughlinWilliam L #1170, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jeffrey Steven McLAUGHLINMcLAUGHLINJeffrey Steven #1171 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jill Stacey McLAUGHLINMcLAUGHLINJill Stacey #1172 (details excluded).

207.	Jeffrey Elliot MILLERMILLERJeffrey Elliot #1173 (details excluded), m. Judith Lee WilkinsonWilkinsonJudith Lee #1174, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Christopher Elliot MILLERMILLERChristopher Elliot #1175 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Courtney Elizabeth MILLERMILLERCourtney Elizabeth #1176 (details excluded).

208.	Jonathan Daniel MILLERMILLERJonathan Daniel #1177 (details excluded), m. Nancy Nicholas AllerAllerNancy Nicholas #1178, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mona Celeste MILLERMILLERMona Celeste #1179 (details excluded).

209.	Karen Lucile KNAUSKNAUSKaren Lucile #1183 (details excluded), m. Lawrence FastFastLawrence #1184, ref: 27D7B1-, occupation LAWYER.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Margaret Lucile FASTFASTMargaret Lucile #1185 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jonathan Lawrence FASTFASTJonathan Lawrence #1186 (details excluded).

210.	Kendal Charles KNAUSKNAUSKendal Charles #1187 (details excluded), m. Lorraine StromquistStromquistLorraine #1188, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Erin Rae KNAUSKNAUSErin Rae #1189 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Evan Richard KNAUSKNAUSEvan Richard #1190 (details excluded).

211.	Gary Dallas KNAUSKNAUSGary Dallas #1193 (details excluded), m. Jill HeiderHeiderJill #1194, ref: 27D7C1-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Chad John KNAUSKNAUSChad John #1195 (details excluded).

212.	Everette Dee JOHNSONJOHNSONEverette Dee #1240 (details excluded), m. Della DaughertyDaughertyDella #1241, ref: 27D8A1-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Erwin L JOHNSONJOHNSONErwin L #1242 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Delbert L JOHNSONJOHNSONDelbert L #1243 (details excluded).

213.	Ernest Lee JOHNSONJOHNSONErnest Lee #1244 (details excluded), m. Carol JohnsonJohnsonCarol #1245, ref: 27D8A2-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Norman Lee JOHNSONJOHNSONNorman Lee #1246 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Lowell Brian JOHNSONJOHNSONLowell Brian #1247 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Edward Lawrence JOHNSONJOHNSONEdward Lawrence #1248 (details excluded).

214.	Virgil C Jr JOHNSONJOHNSONVirgil C Jr #1249 (details excluded), m. Sharon SullivanSullivanSharon #1250, ref: 27D8A3-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Cindy Marie JOHNSONJOHNSONCindy Marie #1251 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Ricky JOHNSONJOHNSONRicky #1252 (details excluded).

215.	Merile Jr WHALEYWHALEYMerile Jr #1256 also known as: Red (details excluded), m. Margaret HightHightMargaret #1257, ref: 27D8B1-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Franklin Paul WHALEYWHALEYFranklin Paul #1258 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Wesley Merle WHALEYWHALEYWesley Merle #1259 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Glen Durant WHALEYWHALEYGlen Durant #1260 (details excluded).

216.	Dallas Paul WHALEYWHALEYDallas Paul #1261 (details excluded), m. Carol TracyTracyCarol #1262, ref: 27D8B2-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Karen Lee WHALEYWHALEYKaren Lee #1263 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Eric Landon WHALEYWHALEYEric Landon #1264 (details excluded).

217.	Dale Wesley WHALEYWHALEYDale Wesley #1265 (details excluded), m. Kathleen HinkleHinkleKathleen #1266, ref: 27D8B3-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Venus Marie WHALEYWHALEYVenus Marie #1267 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Patricia Diane WHALEYWHALEYPatricia Diane #1268 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Valery Lynne WHALEYWHALEYValery Lynne #1269 (details excluded).

218.	Howard Eugene WHALEYWHALEYHoward Eugene #1276 (details excluded), m. Charlene MartinMartinCharlene #1273, ref: 27D8C1-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Pamela Kay WHALEYWHALEYPamela Kay #1274 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Charley WHALEYWHALEYCharley #1275 ref: 27D8C2B-.

219.	Betty Jane WHALEYWHALEYBetty Jane #1277 (details excluded), m. Arthur H GirardGirardArthur H #1278, ref: 27D8C3-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Teresa Ann GIRARDGIRARDTeresa Ann #1279 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Newell Arthur GIRARDGIRARDNewell Arthur #1280 b. 2 Jul 1969, ref: 27D8C3B-, d. 23 May 1974.

220.	Lois Marie WHALEYWHALEYLois Marie #1281 (details excluded), m. Randell ReevesReevesRandell #1282, ref: 27D8C4-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Nicole Marie REEVESREEVESNicole Marie #1283 (details excluded).

221.	Mary Maxine WHALEYWHALEYMary Maxine #1284 (details excluded), m. Mike WeimerWeimerMike #1285, ref: 27D8C5-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Rodney Michele WEIMERWEIMERRodney Michele #1286 ref: 27D8C5A-.

222.	Lynn Dee WHALEYWHALEYLynn Dee #1289 (details excluded), m. Charlotte Ann BoddyBoddyCharlotte Ann #1290, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jay Dee WHALEYWHALEYJay Dee #1291 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Dustin Lee WHALEYWHALEYDustin Lee #1292 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Jerry Lane WHALEYWHALEYJerry Lane #1293 (details excluded).

223.	James Lee Jr WHALEYWHALEYJames Lee Jr #1302 (details excluded), m. Rosemarie SchlaugerSchlaugerRosemarie #1303, ref: 27D8F2-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michael WHALEYWHALEYMichael #1304 ref: 27D8F2A-.
	 	  	ii	Elizabeth WHALEYWHALEYElizabeth #1305 ref: 27D8F2B-.

224.	Ginger Rose PHILLIPSPHILLIPSGinger Rose #1308 (details excluded), m. Kenneth SagrilloSagrilloKenneth #1309, ref: 27D8G1-, d. Dec 1975.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tony Delane SAGRILLOSAGRILLOTony Delane #1310 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Brandon Lee SAGRILLOSAGRILLOBrandon Lee #1311 (details excluded).

225.	Ronald Leon PHILLIPSPHILLIPSRonald Leon #1312 (details excluded), m. Delores ClynkeClynkeDelores #1313, ref: 27D8G2-.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kanda Dee PHILLIPSPHILLIPSKanda Dee #1314 (details excluded).

226.	Catherine Mary KELEHERKELEHERCatherine Mary #1339 (details excluded), m. (1) Michael GurleyGurleyMichael #1340, ref: 27A1A1, m. (2) Delos CookCookDelos #1341, ref: 27A1A1.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Brian Thomas KELEHERKELEHERBrian Thomas #1342 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Nicholes Michael KELEHERKELEHERNicholes Michael #1343 (details excluded).

227.	Vicki Ann ELSOMELSOMVicki Ann #1357 (details excluded), m. Rodney Allen EdelmanEdelmanRodney Allen #1358, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Donald Wayne EDELMANEDELMANDonald Wayne #1359 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Shannon Marie EDELMANEDELMANShannon Marie #1360 (details excluded).

228.	Donna Mae ELSOMELSOMDonna Mae #1361 (details excluded), m. Klenneth Ray BrunsonBrunsonKlenneth Ray #1362, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Christi Mae BRUNSONBRUNSONChristi Mae #1363 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Klenneth Ray JR BRUNSONBRUNSONKlenneth Ray JR #1364 (details excluded).

229.	Florence Elaine HARDEEHARDEEFlorence Elaine #1376 (details excluded), m. (1) Michael Arthur BurnellBurnellMichael Arthur #1377, b. 4 May 1945, Thermopolis, WY, ref: 27B3B1, d. 1981, m. (2) Kenny KnudsonKnudsonKenny #1378, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Wayne Michael BURNELLBURNELLWayne Michael #1379 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Melissa Dawn BURNELLBURNELLMelissa Dawn #1380 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Jessica Mae KNUDSONKNUDSONJessica Mae #1381 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Karlon Kenny KNUDSONKNUDSONKarlon Kenny #1382 (details excluded).

230.	Barbara Jean HARDEEHARDEEBarbara Jean #1383 b. 22 Jun 1950, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27B3B2, occupation HAIR STYLIST, m. Bufford Blaine BeasleyBeasleyBufford Blaine #1384, (details excluded).  Barbara died 3 Feb 1984.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Bambie Jean BEASLEYBEASLEYBambie Jean #1385 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Brandie Jeanenne BEASLEYBEASLEYBrandie Jeanenne #1386 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Bradie Janet BEASLEYBEASLEYBradie Janet #1387 (details excluded).

231.	Bonnie Rose JOUBERTJOUBERTBonnie Rose #1388 (details excluded), m. Edward Allen RoseRoseEdward Allen #1389, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Trina Renee ROSEROSETrina Renee #1390 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Tara Rebecca ROSEROSETara Rebecca #1391 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Travis E ROSEROSETravis E #1392 (details excluded).

232.	Robert Wesley SCHRADERSCHRADERRobert Wesley #1413 (details excluded), m. Betty Ann PruterPruterBetty Ann #1414, ref: 27C1C1.
				Children:
	  	325.	i	Christina Lynn SCHRADERSCHRADERChristina Lynn #1415 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Tashana Dee SCHRADERSCHRADERTashana Dee #1416 (details excluded).

233.	Donald Lee SCHRADERSCHRADERDonald Lee #1417 (details excluded), m. Beverly ThompsonThompsonBeverly #1418, ref: 27C1C2.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Marvin Wesley SCHRADERSCHRADERMarvin Wesley #1419 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Megan Lynn SCHRADERSCHRADERMegan Lynn #1420 (details excluded).

234.	Carol Jean SCHRADERSCHRADERCarol Jean #1421 (details excluded), m. Michael Dale RayRayMichael Dale #1422, ref: 27C1C3.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Justin Michael RAYRAYJustin Michael #1423 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Autumn Jean RAYRAYAutumn Jean #1424 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Christian RAYRAYChristian #10073.

235.	Janet Loraine GARLANDGARLANDJanet Loraine #1440 (details excluded), m. Jerry Lee CatterallCatterallJerry Lee #1441, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jona Lee CATTERALLCATTERALLJona Lee #1442 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jodi Lea CATTERALLCATTERALLJodi Lea #1443 (details excluded).

236.	Shirley Jane (Hane?) GARLANDGARLANDShirley Jane (Hane?) #1444 (details excluded), m. William RossRossWilliam #1445, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Cecil Dee Garland ROSSROSSCecil Dee Garland #1446 (details excluded).

237.	Virgil Roy GARLANDGARLANDVirgil Roy #1447 (details excluded), m. Connie Molly WilliamWilliamConnie Molly #1448, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Steven Troy GARLANDGARLANDSteven Troy #1449 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Russell Duane GARLANDGARLANDRussell Duane #1450 (details excluded).

238.	Earl Leon HEPPHEPPEarl Leon #1454 b. 13 Jul 1930, Sheridan, WY, ref: 27C2B1, m. 3 Jan 1949, in Sheridan, WY, Patricia Ann WeaverWeaverPatricia Ann #1455, ref: 27C2B1.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Billy Earl HELPHELPBilly Earl #1456 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Johnny Karl HEPPHEPPJohnny Karl #1457 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Diana Lynn HEPPHEPPDiana Lynn #1458 (details excluded).

239.	Zane Karl HEPPHEPPZane Karl #1459 (details excluded), m. Romma Ann JacksonJacksonRomma Ann #1460, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Wade Wayne HEPPHEPPWade Wayne #1461 b. 10 Nov 1056, Buffalo, WY, ref: 27C2B2C.
	 	  	ii	Jimmy Lane HEPPHEPPJimmy Lane #1462 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Zana Kay HEPPHEPPZana Kay #1463 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Kevin Lynn HEPPHEPPKevin Lynn #1464 (details excluded).

240.	Larry Dean CAYWOODCAYWOODLarry Dean #1467 (details excluded), m. Sally Leona BarnsBarnsSally Leona #1468, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Carol Val Jean CAYWOODCAYWOODCarol Val Jean #1469 (details excluded), m. Kim LoeLoeKim #1470.
	 	  	ii	Karl Dean CAYWOODCAYWOODKarl Dean #1471 (details excluded), m. Julie RawlinsRawlinsJulie #1472.
	 	  	iii	Terry Dee CAYWOODCAYWOODTerry Dee #1473 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Nicholas Dale CAYWOODCAYWOODNicholas Dale #1474 (details excluded).

241.	Kenneth Lynn CAYWOODCAYWOODKenneth Lynn #1475 (details excluded), m. Hazel Jeanne JeffersJeffersHazel Jeanne #1476, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tammy Lynn CAYWOODCAYWOODTammy Lynn #1477 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Gregory Ray CAYWOODCAYWOODGregory Ray #1478 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Jeanne CAYWOODCAYWOODJeanne #1479 ref: 27C2C2C, m. 1973, E EdwardsEdwardsE #1480, ref: 27C2C2C.  Jeanne died 2 Oct 1977.
	 	  	iv	Kenneth CAYWOODCAYWOODKenneth #1481 ref: 27C2C2D, d. 3 May 1974, Casper, WY.

242.	Gerry Ernest GREUBGREUBGerry Ernest #1492 (details excluded), m. (1) Margaret Rose LegerskeLegerskeMargaret Rose #1493, ref: 27C2E1, m. (2) Joan LaDelle GourleyGourleyJoan LaDelle #1494, ref: 27C2E1.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Catherine Rose GREUBGREUBCatherine Rose #1495 (details excluded), m. SternStern #1496, ref: 27C2CE1.
	 	  	ii	Charles Lane GREUBGREUBCharles Lane #1497 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Jeanne Marie GREUBGREUBJeanne Marie #1498 (details excluded).
	  	326.	iv	Shawna Dee GREUBGREUBShawna Dee #1499 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Peter GREUBGREUBPeter #2512.
	 	  	vi	Tony GREUBGREUBTony #2513.
	 	  	vii	"Misty" GREUBGREUB"Misty" #2514.

243.	Dennis Lee GREUBGREUBDennis Lee #1500 (details excluded), m. (1) Carolyn DeutackDeutackCarolyn #1501, ref: 27C2E2, d. 4 Apr 1968, m. (2) Twyla KingKingTwyla #1502, ref: 27C2E2.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Dennis Lee Jr GREUBGREUBDennis Lee Jr #1503 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Heather Marie GREUBGREUBHeather Marie #1504 (details excluded).

244.	Cheryl Ann GREUBGREUBCheryl Ann #1505 (details excluded), m. (1) Ronald ArnoldArnoldRonald #1506, ref: 27C2D3, m. (2) Donald AveryAveryDonald #1507, ref: 27C2E3.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Cassandra Lee ARNOLDARNOLDCassandra Lee #1508 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Ronald Lee ARNOLDARNOLDRonald Lee #1509 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Brett Leon ARNOLDARNOLDBrett Leon #1510 (details excluded).

245.	Micheal Lee HORNBECKHORNBECKMicheal Lee #1519 ref: 27C8A1, m. Glenda ConnellConnellGlenda #1520, ref: 27C8A1.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Micheal Jay HORNBECKHORNBECKMicheal Jay #1521 (details excluded).

246.	Peggy Jean ELLISELLISPeggy Jean #1523 ref: 27C8A3, m. Jeff McCallMcCallJeff #1524, ref: 27C8A3.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jason George Ellis McCALLMcCALLJason George Ellis #1525 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Amy Lynn McCALLMcCALLAmy Lynn #1526 (details excluded).

247.	Jonathan Lee ELLISELLISJonathan Lee #1528 (details excluded), m. Tamara BillsBillsTamara #1529, ref: 27C8A5.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Gary Alan ELLISELLISGary Alan #1530 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Nichalas Alan ELLISELLISNichalas Alan #1531 (details excluded).

248.	James Franklin LINDERLINDERJames Franklin #1535 (details excluded), m. Karen YoungYoungKaren #1536, ref: 27C8B1.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Nicole Maine LINDERLINDERNicole Maine #1537 (details excluded).

249.	Timothy Jay LINDERLINDERTimothy Jay #1538 (details excluded), m. Milenda Pogare?Pogare?Milenda #1539, ref: 27C8B2.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jason Lee LINDERLINDERJason Lee #1540 (details excluded).

250.	Kathleen Ann LINDERLINDERKathleen Ann #1543 (details excluded), m. UnknownUnknown #1544, ref: 27C8B5.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Latoya Maine ??Latoya Maine #1545 (details excluded).

251.	Ellen Maire LINDERLINDEREllen Maire #1546 (details excluded), m. UnknownUnknown #1547, ref: 27C8B6.
				Children:
	 	  	i	James Lee Horstmeyer LINDERLINDERJames Lee Horstmeyer #1548 (details excluded).

252.	Glenn Joe HUNTERHUNTERGlenn Joe #1563 (details excluded), m. Teri Lynn VarnerVarnerTeri Lynn #1564, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jenifer Lynn HUNTERHUNTERJenifer Lynn #1565 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Bradley Joe HUNTERHUNTERBradley Joe #1566 (details excluded).

253.	Daniel Ellis HUNTERHUNTERDaniel Ellis #1570 (details excluded), m. Connie Mae HendersonHendersonConnie Mae #1571, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kyle Daniel HUNTERHUNTERKyle Daniel #1572 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Kory Allen HUNTERHUNTERKory Allen #1573 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Kelly Joe HUNTERHUNTERKelly Joe #1574 (details excluded).

254.	Charles Allen HUNTERHUNTERCharles Allen #1577 (details excluded), m. Cheyrl Louise MilesMilesCheyrl Louise #1578, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michael Allen HUNTERHUNTERMichael Allen #1579 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jennifer Louise HUNTERHUNTERJennifer Louise #1580 (details excluded).

255.	William Thomas HUNTERHUNTERWilliam Thomas #1581 (details excluded), m. Sandra Lee RoneyRoneySandra Lee #1582, ref: 27C3C.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Scott Allen HUNTERHUNTERScott Allen #1583 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Thomas Junior HUNTERHUNTERThomas Junior #1584 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Keturah Rebekah HUNTERHUNTERKeturah Rebekah #1585 (details excluded).

256.	Patricia Ann HUNTERHUNTERPatricia Ann #1586 (details excluded), m. Steven Randy RobertsRobertsSteven Randy #1587, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Christopher Allen ROBERTSROBERTSChristopher Allen #1588 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Bengamen Steven ROBERTSROBERTSBengamen Steven #1589 (details excluded).

257.	Richard Lawrence HUNTERHUNTERRichard Lawrence #1590 (details excluded), m. Patricia Deann ManganManganPatricia Deann #1591, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jeremy Richard HUNTERHUNTERJeremy Richard #1592 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Brett Joseph HUNTERHUNTERBrett Joseph #1593 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Jordon Andrew HUNTERHUNTERJordon Andrew #1594 (details excluded).

258.	Margo HESSEHESSEMargo #1614 (details excluded), m. James MaderMaderJames #1615, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tracey MADERMADERTracey #1616 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Michael MADERMADERMichael #1617 (details excluded).

259.	Christy HESSEHESSEChristy #1618 (details excluded), m. Robert KesslerKesslerRobert #1619, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Aaron KESSLERKESSLERAaron #1620 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Brian KESSLERKESSLERBrian #1621 (details excluded).

260.	James Richard LAWRENCELAWRENCEJames Richard #1627 (details excluded), m. Joan WashutWashutJoan #1628, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michael Ray LAWRENCELAWRENCEMichael Ray #1629 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jamie Sue LAWRENCELAWRENCEJamie Sue #1630 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Mathew John LAWRENCELAWRENCEMathew John #1631 (details excluded).

261.	Dennis Ray LAWRENCELAWRENCEDennis Ray #1632 (details excluded), m. Leslie EvittEvittLeslie #1633, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kelly Christoper LAWRENCELAWRENCEKelly Christoper #1634 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Cory Tobin LAWRENCELAWRENCECory Tobin #1635 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Ryan Anthony LAWRENCELAWRENCERyan Anthony #1636 (details excluded).

262.	Grace Elizabeth LAWRENCELAWRENCEGrace Elizabeth #1637 (details excluded), m. Bill MoriarityMoriarityBill #1638, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jacquelin Rae MORIARITYMORIARITYJacquelin Rae #1639 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Nathan Lee MORIARITYMORIARITYNathan Lee #1640 (details excluded).

263.	Margaret Ann LAWRENCELAWRENCEMargaret Ann #1641 (details excluded), m. James PaulPaulJames #1642, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Terra Marie PAULPAULTerra Marie #1643 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	William James PAULPAULWilliam James #1644 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Daniel Lawrence PAULPAULDaniel Lawrence #1645 (details excluded).

264.	Ceclia Marie LAWRENCELAWRENCECeclia Marie #1646 (details excluded), m. Robert PiersonPiersonRobert #1647, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Amanda Sue PIERSONPIERSONAmanda Sue #1648 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Nicholas Eric PIERSONPIERSONNicholas Eric #1649 (details excluded).

265.	Penny Jean WAUGHWAUGHPenny Jean #1654 (details excluded), m. Steve LairdLairdSteve #1655, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Joe Daniel LAIRDLAIRDJoe Daniel #1656 (details excluded).

266.	Katherine Paula DILLINGERDILLINGERKatherine Paula #1661 (details excluded), m. Foster WhiteWhiteFoster #1662, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Bridgette Marian WHITEWHITEBridgette Marian #1663 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Rachel May WHITEWHITERachel May #1664 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Jessica Mary WHITEWHITEJessica Mary #1665 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Marcus Luke WHITEWHITEMarcus Luke #1666 (details excluded).

267.	Susan Fay DILLINGERDILLINGERSusan Fay #1669 (details excluded), m. Craig McCraryMcCraryCraig #1670, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Ian Michael McCRARYMcCRARYIan Michael #1671 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Amon Thomas McCRARYMcCRARYAmon Thomas #1672 (details excluded).

268.	John Michael II CHRISTLERCHRISTLERJohn Michael II #1677 (details excluded), m. Ruby BourgeoisBourgeoisRuby #1678, b. Lawtell, LA, ref: 27C5D1.
				Children:
	 	  	i	John Michael III CHRISTLERCHRISTLERJohn Michael III #1679 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Shawn Robert CHRISTLERCHRISTLERShawn Robert #1680 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Courtney Brooke CHRISTLERCHRISTLERCourtney Brooke #1681 (details excluded).

Ninth Generation

269.	Janice Ann SMITHSMITHJanice Ann #51 (details excluded), m. Joe JostesJostesJoe #52, (details excluded), (son of Joseph Charles JostesJostesJoseph Charles #54 and Georgia Frances MaifarthMaifarthGeorgia Frances #53).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kimberly Janet JOSTESJOSTESKimberly Janet #55 (details excluded).

270.	DONALD JACK SMITHSMITHDONALD JACK #56 (details excluded), and Connie Sue LoweLoweConnie Sue #64, m. Sharon Carol CarrCarrSharon Carol #57, (details excluded), m. Ruth Ann CarlsonCarlsonRuth Ann #58, (details excluded), (daughter of Robert CarlsonCarlsonRobert #60 and Helen CarlsonCarlsonHelen #59) m. Jean Y BrandenburgBrandenburgJean Y #61, (details excluded), (daughter of A G BrandenburgBrandenburgA G #63 and Dorothy Janice CoxCoxDorothy Janice #62).
				Children:
	  	327.	i	JOSEPH MICHAEL LOWELOWEJOSEPH MICHAEL #74 (details excluded).
	  	328.	ii	Electa Ellen SMITHSMITHElecta Ellen #65 (details excluded).
	  	329.	iii	Radonda Kay BartonBartonRadonda Kay #69 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Cari Kim BlechaBlechaCari Kim #72 (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Robert CarlsonCarlsonRobert #73. Step son of Don.

271.	Pamela WELTYWELTYPamela #80 (details excluded), m. Ben IrwinIrwinBen #81, b. 16 Mar 1948, Orange, CA, ref: 3A1, d. Sep 2006, CA.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jay Mitchell IRWINIRWINJay Mitchell #82 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jordan Daniel IRWINIRWINJordan Daniel #83 (details excluded).

272.	Cynthia WELTYWELTYCynthia #84 (details excluded), m. (1) David HofferHofferDavid #85, (details excluded), m. (2) Jules WesselinkWesselinkJules #10244.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tobias Tyler HOFFERHOFFERTobias Tyler #86 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Trevor Tyrone HOFFERHOFFERTrevor Tyrone #87 (details excluded).

273.	James Roy WELTYWELTYJames Roy #88 (details excluded), m. Cynthia Lou RoahRoahCynthia Lou #89, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Brandon James WELTYWELTYBrandon James #90 (details excluded).

274.	Michael Ernest WELTYWELTYMichael Ernest #93 b. 12 Mar 1952, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, ref: 3B1, occupation Liquor store owner, m. Tamara Lee ReichelReichelTamara Lee #94, (details excluded).  Michael died 24 Jan 2005, Winnemucca, NV, buried: Winnemucca Cem, Winnemucca, NV.  MIKE WELTY : Obituary Longtime downtown merchant Michael E. Welty 52, passed away at home surrounded by his family Jan. 24, 2005.  He was born in Loveland, Colo., on March 12, 1952 to Roy Donald Welty and Dolores Evans Welty.  He lived in Berthoud, Colo., and Westminister, Colo., during his childhood.

	After graduating from Colorado State University in 1976, he moved to Reno, where he worked for Ben's Discount Liquor.  In 1979, Mike moved to Winnemucca after purchasing Ben's Discount Liquor store, which he owned and managed until 2003.

	He was very active in Winnemucca town affairs, belonging to many civic organizations throughout his life.

	Mike had a life-long love of books, especially animal, history and travel books.

	He was an avid sportsman, enjoying hunting, fishing and camping.  He had a great love for all outdoor activities.

	Mike was preceded in death by his father; Roy D. Welty; grandparents Roy and Naomi Welty and Jim and Ida Evans of Berthoud, Colo., and his first cousin Rick Young and aunt Mimi Young.

	He is survived by his two sons, Coleman R. and Jacob R. Welty, both of Winnemucca; brother John and sister-in-law Gayle Welty; nieces Julie and Mile Andux and Leslie Welty all of Florida; his mother, Dolores Hanna and step-father James Hanna of Broomfield, Colo.

	Mike was a very loving and generous father to his sons and family.  He was a very outgoing and kind person.  Mike will be in our hearts forever and his wonderful spirit will live on in our family and in all who knew and loved him.

	In lieu of flowers, the family requests memorials be made in Mike's memory to the Humboldt Volunteer Hospice, P.O. Box 843, Winnemucca, Nev., 89445.

	Visitation is scheduled for Friday, Jan. 28 from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m., at the Albertson Funeral Home.  Funeral services will be held Saturday, Jan. 29 at 10:30 a.m. at the East hall of the Winnemucca Convention Center with Pastor Mark Kliewer officiating.  Internment will follow at the Winnemucca Cemetery.

	Albertson Funeral Home is in charge of funeral arrangements.

	Pallbearers:  David Fox, Michael Fox, Rodney Bean, Charlie Smith, Jim Welty, Mike Swanson

	
				Children:
	 	  	i	Coleman Roy WELTYWELTYColeman Roy #95 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jacob R. WELTYWELTYJacob R. #4370.

275.	John Edward WELTYWELTYJohn Edward #96 (details excluded), m. Gayle BuechnerBuechnerGayle #97, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Julie Ann WELTYWELTYJulie Ann #98 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Leslie Renee WELTYWELTYLeslie Renee #99 (details excluded).

276.	Jerry Mark CRAWFORDCRAWFORDJerry Mark #109 (details excluded), m. Margaret Ann DuffyDuffyMargaret Ann #110, ref: 27D1A1A.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sean Michael CRAWFORDCRAWFORDSean Michael #111 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Iran Farrel CRAWFORDCRAWFORDIran Farrel #112 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Padraic Duffy CRAWFORDCRAWFORDPadraic Duffy #113 b. 8 Nov 1977, Silverton, CO, ref: 27D1A1A4, d. 21 Jan 1978, Silverton, CO.
	 	  	iv	Moria Kathleen CRAWFORDCRAWFORDMoria Kathleen #114 (details excluded).

277.	Lorie Lorraine CRAWFORDCRAWFORDLorie Lorraine #117 (details excluded), m. George Peter AmbariantzAmbariantzGeorge Peter #118, ref: 27D1A1C.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jamie Lynn AMBARIANTZAMBARIANTZJamie Lynn #119 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	George Ryan AMBARIANTZAMBARIANTZGeorge Ryan #120 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Zachary Crawford AMBARIANTZAMBARIANTZZachary Crawford #121 (details excluded).

278.	Robert Bader CRAWFORDCRAWFORDRobert Bader #122 (details excluded), m. Diane EnixEnixDiane #123, ref: 27D1A1D.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sarah Helene CRAWFORDCRAWFORDSarah Helene #124 (details excluded).

279.	Aril Dianne BADERBADERAril Dianne #128 (details excluded), m. David McCutcheon LowryLowryDavid McCutcheon #2529.  David: PhD Psychology, hdmstr Friends Seminary, NYC
				Children:
	 	  	i	Elizabeth LOWRYLOWRYElizabeth #4611.
	 	  	ii	Ethan LOWRYLOWRYEthan #4612.

280.	Douglas Ames BADERBADERDouglas Ames #129 (details excluded), m. Vickoria Lorraine FosterFosterVickoria Lorraine #130, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jessica Lorraine BADERBADERJessica Lorraine #131 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Megan Ames BADERBADERMegan Ames #132 (details excluded).

281.	Thomas Ames BADERBADERThomas Ames #133 (details excluded), m. Deborah Ann BeasleyBeasleyDeborah Ann #3894.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mary Katherine BADERBADERMary Katherine #3896.
	 	  	ii	Nicholas Ames BADERBADERNicholas Ames #3895.

282.	Kelly Clay BADERBADERKelly Clay #140 (details excluded), m. Randi Sue HuntingtonHuntingtonRandi Sue #141, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Anna Marie BADERBADERAnna Marie #142 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Ira Kelly BADERBADERIra Kelly #143 (details excluded).

283.	Janice Kay COVEYCOVEYJanice Kay #171 (details excluded), m. Benjamin John MillardMillardBenjamin John #172, ref: 27D1C2A, occupation Lineman, Cheyenne Lt, Pwr.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jennifer Ann MILLARDMILLARDJennifer Ann #173 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Mathew John MILLARDMILLARDMathew John #174 (details excluded).

284.	Cheryl BADERBADERCheryl #177 (details excluded), m. Ival Crandall ThorntonThorntonIval Crandall #178, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Anne Bader THORNTONTHORNTONAnne Bader #179 (details excluded).

285.	Elden Scott BADERBADERElden Scott #180 (details excluded), m. Melinda Lynn RazookRazookMelinda Lynn #181, ref: 27D1C3B.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michael Scott BADERBADERMichael Scott #182 (details excluded).

286.	Robert Dennis HOUGLANDHOUGLANDRobert Dennis #186 (details excluded), m. Sallie DuffeyDuffeySallie #187, ref: 27D1C4A.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Robert Wayne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDRobert Wayne #188 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Stacy Lynne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDStacy Lynne #189 (details excluded).

287.	Larry Wayne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDLarry Wayne #190 (details excluded), m. Deborah Sue EinfaufEinfaufDeborah Sue #191, ref: 27D1C4B.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Christopher Michael HOUGLANDHOUGLANDChristopher Michael #192 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Steven Wayne HOUGLANDHOUGLANDSteven Wayne #193 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Sandra Marie HOUGLANDHOUGLANDSandra Marie #194 (details excluded).

288.	Donna Lynn HOUGLANDHOUGLANDDonna Lynn #195 (details excluded), m. Ronald Dean OwenOwenRonald Dean #196, ref: 27D1C4C.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Eric Scott OWENOWENEric Scott #197 (details excluded).

289.	Bonnie Marie RIDDLERIDDLEBonnie Marie #201 (details excluded), m. Kelley K KingsleyKingsleyKelley K #202, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Monica Lynn KINGSLEYKINGSLEYMonica Lynn #203 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Matthew Scott KINGSLEYKINGSLEYMatthew Scott #204 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Laura Nichole KINGSLEYKINGSLEYLaura Nichole #205 (details excluded).

290.	Jean Ann RIDDLERIDDLEJean Ann #206 (details excluded), m. Donald Keith PetersonPetersonDonald Keith #207, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Brian Keith PETERSONPETERSONBrian Keith #208 (details excluded).

291.	Kelly Lee CLARKCLARKKelly Lee #215 (details excluded), m. Donna Kay McWhirterMcWhirterDonna Kay #216, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kacey Lee CLARKCLARKKacey Lee #217 (details excluded).

292.	Peggy Sue CLARKCLARKPeggy Sue #218 (details excluded), m. Dennis Paul HowardHowardDennis Paul #219, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michael Lee HOWARDHOWARDMichael Lee #220 (details excluded).

293.	Barbara Ann CLARKCLARKBarbara Ann #221 (details excluded), m. Richard Bryant DokeDokeRichard Bryant #222, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Richard Bryant II DOKEDOKERichard Bryant II #223 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Peggy Jean DOKEDOKEPeggy Jean #224 (details excluded).

294.	Carl Warren MIDCAPMIDCAPCarl Warren #719 b. 7 Feb 1945, Denver, CO, ref: 27D1A1B-, m. 20 Jul 1970, Jane M BenedictBenedictJane M #720, ref: 27D1A1B-.  Carl died 4 Nov 1974, buried: Ft Morgan, CO.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Carl Warren II MIDCAPMIDCAPCarl Warren II #721 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	John Christopher MIDCAPMIDCAPJohn Christopher #722 (details excluded).

295.	Janet Kay KNAUSKNAUSJanet Kay #740 (details excluded), m. Elvis Dale LambLambElvis Dale #741, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Curtis LAMBLAMBCurtis #742 (details excluded).

296.	Gerald Brian KNAUSKNAUSGerald Brian #743 (details excluded), m. Eva Darlene SmithSmithEva Darlene #744, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Christopher Brian KNAUSKNAUSChristopher Brian #745 (details excluded).

297.	Timothy Howard KNAUSKNAUSTimothy Howard #746 (details excluded), m. Sharlene Ruth ThomsenThomsenSharlene Ruth #747, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Darren Timothy KNAUSKNAUSDarren Timothy #748 (details excluded).

298.	Darleen Ann CATCHINGSCATCHINGSDarleen Ann #840 (details excluded), m. Thomas DialDialThomas #841, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Garrett Brewster DIALDIALGarrett Brewster #842 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Tilden Boyd DIALDIALTilden Boyd #843 (details excluded).

299.	Darrel Wayne CATCHINGSCATCHINGSDarrel Wayne #844 (details excluded), m. (1) Jana ThamesThamesJana #845, m. (2) TerryTerry #846, m. (3) JoannJoann #847.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Darrell Wayne Jr. CATCHINGSCATCHINGSDarrell Wayne Jr. #848 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Chad CATCHINGSCATCHINGSChad #849 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Sherrill Lynn CATCHINGSCATCHINGSSherrill Lynn #850 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Amy CATCHINGSCATCHINGSAmy #851 (details excluded).

300.	Floyd J Jr.CULBERTSONJFloyd Jr.CULBERTSON #852 (details excluded), m. Carolyn HalvelkaHalvelkaCarolyn #853.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Shane Allan CULBERTSONCULBERTSONShane Allan #854 (details excluded).

301.	Betty Lynn CULBERTSONCULBERTSONBetty Lynn #855 (details excluded), m. (1) Dennis RussellRussellDennis #856, m. (2) Walter Henry PfenningerPfenningerWalter Henry #857.
				Children:
	 	  	i	John Wayne RUSSELLRUSSELLJohn Wayne #858 (details excluded).

302.	Vivian (Vivan?) Sue HUTTOHUTTOVivian (Vivan?) Sue #863 (details excluded), m. David Earl CarlileCarlileDavid Earl #864.
				Children:
	  	330.	i	Donna Rae CARLILECARLILEDonna Rae #865 (details excluded).
	  	331.	ii	Timothy Mark CARLILECARLILETimothy Mark #872 (details excluded).

303.	Homer Hardy III HUTTOHUTTOHomer Hardy III #875 (details excluded), m. Janice HammonHammonJanice #876.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Courtney Marie HUTTOHUTTOCourtney Marie #877 (details excluded).

304.	Howard Lee HUTTOHUTTOHoward Lee #878 b. 3 Jun 1943, Taft, San Patricio Co., TX, ref: 27D3A2C-, m. (1) 24 Jan 1964, Linda RussellRussellLinda #879, m. (2) abt 1981, Jennifer BurtonBurtonJennifer #880.  Howard died 19 Jan 1987, Orange Co., TX.
				Children:
	  	332.	i	Amy Esther HUTTOHUTTOAmy Esther #881 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Howard Lee Jr. HUTTOHUTTOHoward Lee Jr. #883 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Christina Jean HUTTOHUTTOChristina Jean #884 (details excluded).

305.	William Allen HUTTOHUTTOWilliam Allen #886 (details excluded), m. Kita WilcherWilcherKita #887.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Alanna Rochelle HUTTOHUTTOAlanna Rochelle #888 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	William Shawn (Sean?) HUTTOHUTTOWilliam Shawn (Sean?) #889 (details excluded).

306.	Christine Manon EAKINEAKINChristine Manon #892 (details excluded), m. Lawrence Mathew MillerMillerLawrence Mathew #893.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jennifer Lynn MILLERMILLERJennifer Lynn #894 (details excluded).

307.	Larry Franklin MOTESMOTESLarry Franklin #901 (details excluded), m. (1) KayKay #902, m. (2) Cecilia GrzegorzykGrzegorzykCecilia #903.
				Children:
	  	333.	i	Larry Franklin II MOTESMOTESLarry Franklin II #904 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Michael Allen MOTESMOTESMichael Allen #910 (details excluded), m. KirstenKirsten #911.
	 	  	iii	Christopher James MOTESMOTESChristopher James #912 (details excluded).

308.	Brenda Kathryn MOTESMOTESBrenda Kathryn #913 also known as: Katherine (details excluded), m. Billy Wayne ODonnellODonnellBilly Wayne #914.
				Children:
	  	334.	i	Gary Don ODONNELLODONNELLGary Don #915 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Megan (Meagan) Ann ODONNELLODONNELLMegan (Meagan) Ann #918 (details excluded).

309.	Alan Ray MOTESMOTESAlan Ray #919 (details excluded), m. (1) Sherry Ann VossVossSherry Ann #920, m. (2) Lois ReeseReeseLois #921.
				Children:
	  	335.	i	Jack Lee MOTESMOTESJack Lee #922 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jason Allen MOTESMOTESJason Allen #925 (details excluded).

310.	Cassie Annette MOTESMOTESCassie Annette #928 (details excluded), m. (1) James Paul SenfSenfJames Paul #929, m. (2) Harry Dodd FahrentholdFahrentholdHarry Dodd #930.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Shamus Conn SENFSENFShamus Conn #931 b. 25 May 1978, Corpus Christi, TX, d. 5 Feb 1982, same.
	 	  	ii	Kody Alan FAHRENTHOLDFAHRENTHOLDKody Alan #932 (details excluded).

311.	Patricia Fern COFFEYCOFFEYPatricia Fern #937 b. 28 Sep 1948, Beebe White Co., AK, m. Russell Ray HammonHammonRussell Ray #938.  Patricia died 1966, OK.
				Children:
	  	336.	i	Theresa Lea Hammon CRAIGCRAIGTheresa Lea Hammon #939 (details excluded).
	  	337.	ii	Edwina Marie Hammon CRAIGCRAIGEdwina Marie Hammon #948 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Russell Ray Hammon CRAIGCRAIGRussell Ray Hammon #951 (details excluded).

312.	Rebecca Sue COFFEYCOFFEYRebecca Sue #952 (details excluded), m. (1) Richard HornHornRichard #953, m. (2) Richard WhiteWhiteRichard #954, m. (3) CarlouchieCarlouchie #955.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Brent HORNHORNBrent #956 (details excluded).
	  	338.	ii	Elizabeth Jennifer HORNHORNElizabeth Jennifer #957 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Christopher WHITEWHITEChristopher #959 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Tyler CARLOUCHIECARLOUCHIETyler #960 (details excluded).

313.	Kevin Rob PORTERPORTERKevin Rob #963 also known as: mi   Dean (details excluded), m. (1) Kathy Kollette JohnsonJohnsonKathy Kollette #964, m. (2) Kristy LanhamLanhamKristy #965.  Kathy: Last name Collette?
				Children:
	 	  	i	James Michael PORTERPORTERJames Michael #966 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jessica Diane PORTERPORTERJessica Diane #967 (details excluded).

314.	Carl Anthony PORTERPORTERCarl Anthony #968 (details excluded), m. Kathi Ahrens BrunkBrunkKathi Ahrens #969.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Cory AHRENSAHRENSCory #970 (details excluded).

315.	Sarah Lynn PORTERPORTERSarah Lynn #972 (details excluded), m. (1) Edward Dwayne JarvisJarvisEdward Dwayne #973, m. (2) Rudolph Jr. GarzaGarzaRudolph Jr. #974.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Star Lane JARVISJARVISStar Lane #975 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jasmine Lee JARVISJARVISJasmine Lee #976 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Nicholas GARZAGARZANicholas #977 (details excluded).

316.	Robby (Bobby) Rex TILLEYTILLEYRobby (Bobby) Rex #981 (details excluded), m. Melissa JoyceJoyceMelissa #982.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Nicholas TILLEYTILLEYNicholas #983 b. bet 1981-85, Longview, TX.
	 	  	ii	Jessica TILLEYTILLEYJessica #984 (details excluded).

317.	James Lee TILLEYTILLEYJames Lee #985 (details excluded).
				Children:
	  	339.	i	Brehanna Yvonne TILLEYTILLEYBrehanna Yvonne #986 b. bet 1978-95.
	 	  	ii	Jamie Lynn TILLEYTILLEYJamie Lynn #990 b. bet 1978-95.
	 	  	iii	Mark Allan TILLEYTILLEYMark Allan #991 b. bet 1978-95.

318.	Teri Gayle TILLEYTILLEYTeri Gayle #992 (details excluded), m. James HutchinsHutchinsJames #993.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Heather Marie HUTCHINSHUTCHINSHeather Marie #994 b. bet 1981-85.
	 	  	ii	Angela Lynn HUTCHINSHUTCHINSAngela Lynn #995 b. bet 1982-85.
	 	  	iii	Maghan HUTCHINSHUTCHINSMaghan #996 (details excluded).

319.	Pamela Kay GREENGREENPamela Kay #1006 (details excluded), m. Paul Gregory WestWestPaul Gregory #1007.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Bradley Dalton WESTWESTBradley Dalton #1008 (details excluded).

320.	Michelle Lee GREENGREENMichelle Lee #1009 (details excluded), m. Adam RoeRoeAdam #1010.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Christopher Adam ROEROEChristopher Adam #1011 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Chelsea Kay GREENGREENChelsea Kay #1012 (details excluded).

321.	Sherie FORSYTHFORSYTHSherie #4357 (details excluded), m. (1) Spencer BainBainSpencer #4360, d. Jan 2004, m. (2) StaufferStauffer #4361.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mason STAUFFERSTAUFFERMason #4362 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Madison STAUFFERSTAUFFERMadison #4363 b. 1992?.

322.	James Richmond III FORSYTHFORSYTHJames Richmond III #4358 (details excluded), m. Pia Madeleine PihlbladPihlbladPia Madeleine #4364.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kaisa Helen FORSYTHFORSYTHKaisa Helen #4365 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Mia Lilian FORSYTHFORSYTHMia Lilian #4366 (details excluded).

323.	Roby Lee FORSYTHFORSYTHRoby Lee #4359 (details excluded), m. Susan OrtizOrtizSusan #4367.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Clayton David FORSYTHFORSYTHClayton David #4368 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Summer Therese FORSYTHFORSYTHSummer Therese #4369 (details excluded).

324.	Jody Collenn KAUFFROATHKAUFFROATHJody Collenn #1128 (details excluded), m. David Harrison HoyHoyDavid Harrison #1129, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Aaron Thomas HOYHOYAaron Thomas #1130 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jason Timothy HOYHOYJason Timothy #1131 (details excluded).

325.	Christina Lynn SCHRADERSCHRADERChristina Lynn #1415 (details excluded), m. (1) John Paul StewartStewartJohn Paul #10074, m. (2) Christopher Andre CorbiereCorbiereChristopher Andre #10075.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Cali Kay STEWARTSTEWARTCali Kay #10076 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Sydne Christina STEWARTSTEWARTSydne Christina #10077 (details excluded).

326.	Shawna Dee GREUBGREUBShawna Dee #1499 (details excluded), m. X. ShankleShankleX. #2515.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Cody WIlliam SHANKLESHANKLECody WIlliam #2516 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Jason Marshall SHANKLESHANKLEJason Marshall #2517 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Marshall Gene SHANKLESHANKLEMarshall Gene #2518 (details excluded).

Tenth Generation

327.	JOSEPH MICHAEL LOWELOWEJOSEPH MICHAEL #74 (details excluded), m. Shirley Ann KaschkeKaschkeShirley Ann #2548, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	JOSLYN RENEE LOWELOWEJOSLYN RENEE #2490 (details excluded).

328.	Electa Ellen SMITHSMITHElecta Ellen #65 (details excluded), m. (1) Larry JohnsenJohnsenLarry #66, (details excluded), m. (2) Rocky SayerSayerRocky #2547.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Heidi Michell JohnsenJohnsenHeidi Michell #67 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Casey Lynn JohnsenJohnsenCasey Lynn #68 (details excluded).

329.	Radonda Kay BartonBartonRadonda Kay #69 (details excluded), m. Ivan Joe StanleyStanleyIvan Joe #70, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Gwynne Estelle StanleyStanleyGwynne Estelle #71 (details excluded).

330.	Donna Rae CARLILECARLILEDonna Rae #865 (details excluded), m. Richard Allen WilkeyWilkeyRichard Allen #866.
				Children:
	  	340.	i	Amanda Elizabeth WILKEYWILKEYAmanda Elizabeth #867 (details excluded).
	  	341.	ii	Ricky Alanna WILKEYWILKEYRicky Alanna #869 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Quinton Wayne WILKEYWILKEYQuinton Wayne #871 (details excluded).

331.	Timothy Mark CARLILECARLILETimothy Mark #872 (details excluded), m. Jennifer WhiteWhiteJennifer #873.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Abigail Sue CARLILECARLILEAbigail Sue #874 (details excluded).

332.	Amy Esther HUTTOHUTTOAmy Esther #881 (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Justin HUTTOHUTTOJustin #882 (details excluded).

333.	Larry Franklin II MOTESMOTESLarry Franklin II #904 (details excluded), m. (1) ConnieConnie #905, m. (2) GayeGaye #906.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Zachary MOTESMOTESZachary #907 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Gabriella Sky MOTESMOTESGabriella Sky #908 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Abigail MOTESMOTESAbigail #909 (details excluded).

334.	Gary Don ODONNELLODONNELLGary Don #915 (details excluded), m. Nancy Martinez PerezPerezNancy Martinez #916.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Gary Scott ODONNELLODONNELLGary Scott #917 (details excluded).

335.	Jack Lee MOTESMOTESJack Lee #922 (details excluded), m. AngelAngel #923.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Dallas Renee MOTESMOTESDallas Renee #924 (details excluded).

336.	Theresa Lea Hammon CRAIGCRAIGTheresa Lea Hammon #939 (details excluded), m. (1) MankinMankin #940, m. (2) Dale WattwoodWattwoodDale #941, m. (3) Gerry OgleOgleGerry #942.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kathryne Rose MANKINMANKINKathryne Rose #943 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Michael WATTWOODWATTWOODMichael #944 (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Patrick OGLEOGLEPatrick #945 (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Luke OGLEOGLELuke #946 b. 1983/85.
	 	  	v	Dustin OGLEOGLEDustin #947 (details excluded).

337.	Edwina Marie Hammon CRAIGCRAIGEdwina Marie Hammon #948 (details excluded), m. Gary TophamTophamGary #949.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Laura TOPHAMTOPHAMLaura #950 b. 1983/85.

338.	Elizabeth Jennifer HORNHORNElizabeth Jennifer #957 (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Makila HORNHORNMakila #958 (details excluded).

339.	Brehanna Yvonne TILLEYTILLEYBrehanna Yvonne #986 b. bet 1978-95, m. BrownBrown #987.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kayla BROWNBROWNKayla #988 (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Dustin BROWNBROWNDustin #989 (details excluded).

Eleventh Generation

340.	Amanda Elizabeth WILKEYWILKEYAmanda Elizabeth #867 (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Payne WILKEYWILKEYPayne #868 (details excluded).

341.	Ricky Alanna WILKEYWILKEYRicky Alanna #869 (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	WILKEYWILKEY #870 (details excluded).

 


 
